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NYAL’Sji
Kidney Pills

Old people puffer most from kidney troubles— their kidneys
have done the most work. That is why many of the best friends
of Nyal’s Kidney Pills are those who are advanced in years. We
sell many to old people and, always with entire satisfaction. If
your kidneys are bothering you buy a 50c box 'of Nyal’s Kidney

Pills and prove their sterling value.

Grocery Department
For the Lenten season we are offering a splendid line of Cod

Fish, Ciscoes, Cleaned Boneless Herring, Box Herring, Keppered
Herring, White Fish, Mackerel, Broiled Mackerel, Imported and
Domestic Sardines in oil. Mustard Sardines, Salmon, Sealshipt
Oysters, Halibut, etc.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

3 PIONEERS
PASSED AWAY

George J. Crowell, Warren Cushman
and Mrs. M. Remnant Receive

Sudden Summons.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS

WE ARE SELLING:
Shelled Corn, per bushel ........................ $ ..70

Clear Oats and Corn ground, per ton ............ 28.00

Spring Wheat Bran, per ton ..................... 25.00

Winter Wheat Bran, per ton .................. 27.00

Middlings, per ton .............................. 27.00

Oats, per bushel ..........  50

Don’t forget we make the Good Flour.

Grinding of all kinds and Corn Cob Crushing.

Wm. Baeon-Holmes Co.

George J. Crowell

George J. Crowell was boun in Ham-
mondsport, Steuben county, N. Y.,
September 4, 1834, and died at his
home in Chelsea, Tuesday evening,
February 8, 1910.
Mr, Crowell’s parents settled in

Leonl, Jacknon county, Michigan, in
1835, and at the age of seventeen years

he became a resident of Chelsea and
entered the employ of John C. Winans
where he remained for live years. He
survived all those who were residents
of Chelsea at the time -of his coming

here.

In 1802 he enlibted in Co. K, Twen-
tieth Michigan Infantry, and served
three years ih the Ninth Army Corps
under Gen. Burnsides. In 1809 he en-
gaged in business with C. S. Barlow
and this firm continued fo three
years, when he bought out Mr. Bar-
low’s interest. In 1872 he formed a
co-partnership with James L. Gilbert,
and this firm continued in business for

a number of years. He was post-
master of Chelsea for fourteen years.
Mr. Crowell was a charter member of
Chelsea Tent, K. O. T. M. M., and
was also a member of R. P. Carpen-
ter Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Mr. Crowell was united in marriage

in Ypsilanti, July 4, 1805, to Miss Julia

Andrews. He is survived by his wife
and two daughters, Mrs. D. H. Wurs-
ter and Miss Nina Crowell both of
this place.
Mr. Crowell has been able to be

about the our streets, but for the past
few days had not been feeling in his
usual health, and on Tuesday evening
was stricken with apoplexy while
resting on a couch at his home.
The funeral will be held from his

late home Friday afternoon, Rev. M.
L. Grant officiating. The interment
will he at Oak Grove cemetery, beside
the remains of a daughter who died
many years ago. *

Warren Cushman.

Warren Cushman was born in Can-
adice, Ontario county, New York,
February 24, 1835, and died at his
home in Chelsea, Saturday, February
6, 1910.

Soon after his birth his parents
came to Lima, where Mr. Cushman
resided until 1877, when he left the

HELD TO CIRCUIT COURT

Harrington, Morgan Emmet’s Assail-
ant, Bound Over.

Charles Harrington, who shot Mor-
gan Emmett at Ypsilanti a few weeks
ago, was taken before Justlce^Gunn

of that city Monday, when the pre-
liminary examination was held.
Although Robert McCormick is at

present in prison serving a life sen-
tence on his confession that he killed
Minor, there has been a great deal of

doubt in the minds of the officials as
to which of the Detroit desperadoes
really fired the fatal shot In his
testimony Monday Morgan Emmett
stated positively that Harrington is
the man who killed Minor and wound-
ed Emmett, and that a shot from
Minor’s revolver caused the wound in
Harrington’s wrist. Harrington was
bound over to the circuit court by
Justice Gunn and taken back to Ann
Arbor by Sheriff Sutton and Deputy
Sheriff Stark.

Prosecuting Attorney Carl Storm
farm and came to Chelsea. He was a I contjuc^ej examination of^ Mor
member of Olive Lodge, No. 156. F. I gah Emmett, who witnessed the
A A. M., and was an active member j mur(jer 0f Minor and was himself
of the M. E. church. nearly murdered by Harrington.
December 12, 1866, he was united in Col< J< P> Kirk was present as con-

marriage to MUa Joanna LaFurpe; 1 8ultin(r attorney. Mor?an Emmet
who died in October, 1906. He was
united in marriage to Mrs. Helen |

Enos. November 6, 1907, who with one
sister, Mrs. Mary Baldwin, survive
him.

The funeral was held from the M.
E. church Wednesday afternoon, Rev.
Dunning Idle officiating. Interment

at Oak (irove cemetery.
Mr. Cushman’s death was very sud-

den, he being up and around until
a few moments before his death, in
fact he had been down to the business
portion of the village less than s
hour before his death.

Now Is The Time
FOR

CANNED GOODS.

Mrs. Matilda Remnant.

About nine o’clock this morning oc-
curred the third sudden death among
the older of our citizens during thp
past week, when Mrs. Matilda Rem-
nant was stricken with apoplexy at
the home of her son William. Mrs.

was sworn and described the events
of the morning of January 7 after 5
a. m. as follows, having stated that
he had seen Harrington just after the

arrival of the westbound train No. 37
about 10:15 the previous night: I went
with Mr. Minor to investigate what
these two fellows’ business was who
had gone into the ladies’ rest room of
the depot. We found the two fellows
sitting in an upholstered chair by the

radiator. Mr. Minor said ‘Get up, we
want to see what you have on you.’
The hoys got up from the chair and
one slipped between me and Mr.
Minor, and I took him by the collar,
Harrington was one of the two. I
had an understanding with Mr. Minor
that the fellows were to be taken to
the baggage room. The man I took
from the rest room was not this man
Harrington, as Minor took this boy in

charge at first.
Minor reached the baggage roomRemnant has been a resident of Chel-

sea for many years, and was 72 years |door wlth hig mant but the“one I had

of age. She leaves three sons, WM" I got away from me before we quite
iara and Albert of this place, and | reache(j tbe door> Then as soon as I
Joseph, of Detroit. The funeral will
be held from the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart Saturday morn-
ing.
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OLEOMARGARINE
Swift's Premium looks like butter, tastes like butter,
more healthy than butter, better than butter, cheaper
than butter.

| JEWELRY. I

5 A complete line of Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Spectacles, etc. •

9 A new lot of Set Rings at a bargain. See our line of Silverware fl
i you purchase. jjji I. E. WINANS i SON. Jewelers. ;
j REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. J

HOLMES & WALKER
In the basement under the Stove Works Office is where you

will find some of the GREATEST BARGAINS you ever heard
(,f- Why? Because our expenses are so light that we can afford
to give you bargains in every thing we have.

We are now putting in new’ fixtures and our stock is all brand
new. We have no old goods. Every thing is up-to-date. See us

and get our prices before you purchase anything. See our

25 cent White Granite Ware.
1 he greatest ever, also 10 cent Granite Ware.

Good Kerosene Oil, per gallon .................... 8 cents

Gasoline, per gallon ................................ .. cents

Remember we have all the best lines in FARM IMPLEMENTS,
Bon’t forget the Oliver Plows, both Riding and W alking.

Wool Twine, per pound .............. ........ ® lu“Mts

Woven Wire Fence, all the best makes. Call and see us.

holmes & !
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

WALKER

ANSWERS KEPT SECRET

Matters Disclosed to Census Taker
Confidential.

This is the year in which the cen-
sus will he taken, and it is only just
that the people know that one of the
first requirements of enumerators is

that they keep all matters disclosed
to them as strictly confidential. It
is also a fact that the matters will
not be given to the assessors, nor will

they be used for the purpose of tax-

ation.

As the time for taking the census
will be short, it must be taken in each
district in thirty days, it will be of
great importance to the enumerator
and to the government as well if each
farmer would now begin to prepare
an inventory. Every question must
he answered, and if no Inventory be
prepared before this time it must be
carefully estimated t this time.
Census day, or the day from which
the census will date will he April 15,

1910.

It may he said further in regard to
this that this is the inventory by the
government of her resources. The
government only takes this once in
ten years and from this strikes her
trade balance for use of the sales-
men abroad, in other words, her con-

suls.

F. P. Glazier Sentenced-

Judge Weist at Mason Saturday
morning passed sentence upon F. P.
Glazier, whose conviction in the Ing-
ham circuit court had been affirmed
by the supreme court.
The Judge gave him a sentence of

from five to ten years in the state
prison at Jackson and recommended
that he serve ten years at hard labor.

Judge Weist over ruled the motion
of Mr. Glazier’s attorneys asking for

a stay of sentence, and he was taken
to Jackson Saturday afternoon.

It Keeps Coming.

State Treasurer Sleeper yesterday
received $25,000 from the Title Guar-
anty & Surety Company, this being
the amount in full due from them as
bondsmen for Frank P. Glazier. Out
of a total of $200,000 held by the
several bonding companies in the
Glazier failure, $117,500 has been paid

over, leaving a balance of $82,500.

This is the bonding company that

found that my man had got away
from me and I grabbed the man he
had, this man here, and shoved him
through the baggage room door and
told him to sit down in the chair in-
side the baggage room office. I could
not see what happened when Minor
followed the other man, but I heard
at least four pistol shots. In a very
short time Minor returned and enter-
ed the baggage room, saying, ‘We
got one of them, anyway.’ At that
time Harrington was occupying the

chair on the side of the room farthest
from the door. Mr. Minor stepped
to the telephone just inside the arch-

way between the office and the stor-

age room, just inside the storeroom.

The man we had in there, this man
right here, got up from his seat, took
about two steps forward, drew a re-
volver from his pocket and shot
Henry Minor. I do not know where
the bullet struck lyiinor, but after the

shot Minor crumpled up and fell to

We Suggest:

MONARCH TOMATOES — Solid packed,, ripe fruit, best w«
have.

MONARCH SPINACH — Better than the fresh; try it and be
convinced. - r~,

CHEF BRAND PEAS — Fresh same day from vine to can; none
better.

CHEF BRAND WAX BEANS—Picked when young and tender.

Our Prices:

20 pounds Brown Sugar, ............... . ............... $1.00

9 pounds Rolled Oats ...........................  25c

25 pounds Waterloo Buckwheat Flour .................... 75c

Chelsea Flour, 'sack ...............................  80c

Jackson Gem Flour, sack ................................. 75c
15c can Columbia Brand Baked Beans ..................... 11c

Early June Peas, can ........................... » ......... 8c

3 cans good Corn ..............................  25c

13c gra le Tomatoes 3 cans ............................. 25c

No, 1 White Fish, pound ..... ............................ 10c

4 pounds good ginger snaps ....................... ..... . . 25c

Mason quart can Olives .................... : ............ 25c

RED BAND COFFEE, 30c kind, pound ..... . ............ 25c

6 cakes Sunny Monday Soap ............................. 25c
6 bars Fels Naptha Soap ....... . . ........................ 25c

Graham Crackers, 3 packages ...........   25c

Good Chocolate Creams, pound ........................... 13c

Good Japan Tea, pound. . . .............................. 25c

International Stock Food, $3.50, for ..................... $2.50

Dr. Holland’s Medicated Stock Salt, per 100 pounds ....... $5.00

Good Japan Rice, 6 pounds .............................. 25c

Gallon Pail Table Syrup .................................. 35

DO NOT FQRGET THE REXALL REMEDIES
Rexall Cherry Juice Cough Syrup ...... ............ 25c and 50c

Rexall Bronchials unsurpassed for soreness of the throat
and bronchial tubes ................................. 10c

Rexall Rheumatic Reme dy ........... ............. 45c and 75

Rexall Kidney Pills, 60 pills in box ........................ 25a

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets ............ ............. 25c and 50c

Rexall Orderlies, for the cure of constipation ...... . . 10c and 26c

FREEMAN

F rmers’ Club Meeting.

The Western Washtenaw Farmers
Club will make a pilgrimage to Ann
Arbor Friday, February 18th, at
whkhjjlme they will meet^ with Mr. I t^'B^rat'thLentV'ofThe' store’-

room. Then I endeavored to over-
come the prisoners, tried to get his
throat to choke him, I partly got hold
of him— I was standing back and a

and Mrs. George Blaich. The mem-
bers will leave Chelsea on the 10:10
electric car.

The program will be as follows:

Itoll Call --Quotations from Wash- 1 ’ the 7eft 07hlm"_an<i hadhoid
ington and Lincoln.

Music.

Address— “Alaska’ by Hon. W. W.
Wedemeyer.
Music.

Address— “AV hat is the effect
local option?” . Rev. D. Idle.

A Long Troifejr Trip.

of his left shoulder, when he put his
gun over his left shoulder and fired,
giving me the wound in my shoulder.
I bent to the right as I saw the gun,
and then an instant later he shoved
the gun over the right shoulder,
wounding me in the chest. My left
arm was nearly helpless— I could not
raise my elbow— and I tried to aim a

For the purpose of encouraging j blow at- the back of the prisoner’s
trolley traffic from New York to the head, hut the blow fell short. After
central states, A. J. Littlejohn, a that we struggled in the rear of the
former Syracuse newspaper man, is baggage room office, back and forth,
making the longest trip by trolley “I had hold of him with my right
ever attempted. He passed through hand at that time. I tried to jam
Chelsea at 9:48 Monday, on his way him up in the corner and hold him.
from Syracuse, N. Y., to St. Louis, While we were strugglingin the rear
Mo., and return a distance of 2,758 of the baggage room office, and were
miles, all but 50 miles of which will be near the archway beyond which Mr.
made by trolley. Minor lay, Mr. Minor jumped up off
Littlejohn left Syracuse last Thurs- thea-and ran outoi^ ba^e

day, going direct to Oneota, N. Y„ a kg turned half way around and. fired
distance of 236 miles; next day he a shot at the prisoner. I know Minor’s

will

GET THE HABIT
Habit is repeated action. Yon act upon a

good suggestion and you are certain to acquire
good habits. Saving is a habit. It follows sug-
gestion and action. The saving habit is easier to
form than any of - the wasteful habits. You must
’tret the habit.” The Farmers & Merchants Bank

help you. f ;

Farmers & Merchants Bank

FREO BELSER
1

if

bank was insolvent at tlrf time that

the bond was given.

Ideal Home.

“Home” is the Subject of a series
of evening sermons the first of which

will be delivered next Sunday even-
ing at the Congregational church by
the minister, Rev. M. Lee Grant.
The themes are as follows:
Love in a cottage, February 13.
The choice of a life partner, Feb-

ruary 30.
The model husband, February 27.
The ideal wife, March 0.
The pillars of the house, March 13.

hag had a representative here audit-
ing the books of the hank, in an en- went on to Buffalo, and the following [shot hit the prisoner, for the prisoner

deavor to establish the fact that the 1

- traveled to Detroit, a dls" I from the baggage room and l sup-
tance of 188 miles. He proceede posed had gone for help. The
to Chicago via Jackson and prisoner, this man here, and I strug-
Kalamazoo; then to South Bend, Ind.; and as Minor had left the door’ ’ partly open, we got outside to the

avement which was icy at that time.Goshen, Peru, Indianapolis ̂ind Terre
. pavcwcui n U1V.U n aa IK.J txi. buab wituc.

Haute, Ind.; Paris, Decatur and In our struggle we both fell to our
• • -in thatSpringfield, III., to St Louis. On the knees.

return journey his route will differ heard the prisoner call, i*u„} «««, .u.. J j u min *4 . a loud voice. I also heard his gu.i
slightly and he will attempt to make ciick twice. Then he took the

position I
Bob, Bob,’ in

f

t

HARDWARE,

STOVES

AND

RANGES,

FURNITURE
. , ____________ ___ gun

a record time journey on the fast and hit me on the head with it, fre-
electric llmiteds. Littlejohn is mak member being hit three times;

trin a« thu reimmntstf v» whether I was hit more times I doing the trip as the representative of lt know Thi8 wafl the wind for
seven railways under the control of aomehow the prisoner got away from
Clifford D. Beebe of Syracuse. 1 me.

1FRED. H. BELSER.
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Used the World over
No other arttele of hor m food
has ever received such em-
phatic commendation for
purity, usefulness and whole*

mess from the most
eminent authorities.

Baking powder
Royal has always received the highest award when

exhibited or tested in competition

BUSH & CHASE,

Physicians and Surgeons.

8. O. Busa. E. P.Chai.*.

Office* in the Preeraan-Oimmino block. Chel-
sea. Michigan.

DR. J. T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Staffan- Merkel block. Residence
on OorwUon atrveU Chel*ea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

A. L. STEOER,

Dentist.

Of •. Kempt Bank Block. Chelae*. Michigan
Pbour. office. St 2r : Residence, ffl. 3r.

H. E. DEFE5D0RF.

Veterinarian.

Office, aecond Soor Hatch A Ourand block.
Phone No. «: Night or daj .

0E0. A. GORMAH
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon

AU calla atea«^*d promptly night or day-
Office at Jacob*' li>ery barn. Phone No.1IS4K > N

C. C. LA5E.

Veteriaary Surgeon.

<Mke at Mama'* lii,*? barn, ('all* answered
: rTj*B;-Cy Brfta « ^aj

ANN AKBOR-Nathan' W. Mac-
I’hesney. a graduate of the law de-
partment of the university, and at
present a prominent attorney in
Chicago, will present' to. the law de-

partment next Saturday morning a
bronze tablet of Lincoln’s Gettysburg

address.

GRASS L A K E— Ti moth y Cull i ne ne,

sr.. of Grass Lake, has declared a
dividend. The other day he thought
he had located a skunk in his lair.
He dug out the hole and gathered
twelve skunks and enough odor to last
a year. A .lackson fur dealer paid
him rJ'i for his catch.

JACKSON Kav F. Horsman. ‘the
Jackson lad whose sensational arrest
followed the sending of a Black Hand
letter to C. C. Bloomfield, demanding
iiO.OOO under penalty of death, plead-

ed guilty in circuit court Friday
I morning to extortion and was sen-
tenced to one year at hard labor in

Poar year* experience, i t [lt. p.-troit house of COrrCCtiDR with

TURNBULL A WITHERELL.

Attorneys At Law.

tj&.'V*. S>swnu.j*-

Mkkigaa

H. D. WmiEfcKU-
Uock. Cbrlira

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Aner»ey at Law.

r5i - W iu£ie tc.ir*'. CW-ltra. Michigan

STTTEES A RALMBACH,

Atienrys at Law.

uiv ir-u-.tuti* oi *12 coar.*. Notary

i up nfliut .iff.:* in HaScb-Imrau-t
h'. luuiTfc’X- y> ‘Ot 63.

a recommendation of two years.

ANN ARBOR At a meeting of the
» facult it was decided to introduce a
; course in journalism at the University

I of Michigan, at the begin r 'g of the
I fall semester. The approval of the
regents, it is announced, Is assured,

i The Michigan Daily, the present
I student publication, will, according
; to present plans. Ik* utilized as a
| “laboratory" for those who elect the

new course.

ANN ARBOR - With idea of
working in connection with the uni-
versitv in an effort to devise means
for the elimination of the tubercu-
lo-is plague, it ha-* Wen decided to
recommend the purchase of the Cole-

. man site- in the north end of the city
f-.r a san: ’orium. An option of the
property has been secured at *3.500.
» o-op« ration of adjoining countiPs
w ill ix* solicited. '

GRASS LAKE — The remains of
Bert -Johnson, whp was killed in a

. „ . . . , railroad wreck near Chicago were
Pine ii-m. Purr,.*hinjn». Cali* an«wered , . • **

promptly rvre. or day. chtiae*. Michigan. ,,rou^ht here Friday afternoon andPhone-: . on Saturday the funera1 was h.eld at
the home of his mother and step-
father. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cooper on
' ’hurch street. Interment in the
East cemetery. The deceased was a
railroad engineer and was for many
year*, a resident of Grass Lake. He
leave* a wife.

JACKSON— Accidentally stepping
in front of a race horse on the ice
course at Vandercook lake, Sunday

P ABELL A SLCEWITH.

Er.ate Dealer*.

M<e*n
ijCx*

gan-

Isaam. aaJ
ZjJJmrsmd Vk<k.

Fire In-Tiranoe.
O*:***, Mwhi-

S. A. MAPES.

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer. *

SatWai t ion <« tiara n teed. For informal ion cal
at The Stan lar-I office, or a-liJr»-«*<jregory. Mich

ignn. r. f.ii.2. Phoncconnections. Auction hills
uml tin cut's furnished fm-.

J. W. BIRD.

u Practical Auctioneer.

For thformatinn '•all at' The Standard office-, or
adcln-N*. i><-xt(.r. Mich., H. F i). No. a Arrange- - afternoon. Norris H. Branch, a prom-

wXN rYmVji\r*homK lAucti.mbmsfn^,'t',,»; ! incnl Jackson merchant, wan knocked
___ _ _____ _ i down and instantly killed. The race

* ' A r L i a L’hW pare, had fuur horses entered,

Chelsea Greenhouses r: ™jr£^r0*e0:z_ tra« k to get a letter view. It is
thought he did not know that another
horse was coming, for he stepped di-CUT FLOWEH-S

POTTED PLANTS rectlyin its path. The horse, “Green-
, _ I more." was driven by Fred Cowan.

11 NLKAL DESIGNS Branch, who was a democrat, was

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phono 10K— 2-1 l-s FLORIST

Notice.

Expericnco. •
Windmills erected
Tul mlar wefts driven

On short notice.
Nothing but the best.

Plumbing,
R« il Jacket Pumps
Used on
Drive wells.
Does good work and of
Extra quality and am
Now ready for business

NEWTON PRUDDEN
BUYS FOR CASH. SELLS OX TIME

elected to the Michigan legislature
from the Berrien county district in
It*** by ir majority of Wi. For a num-
ber of years he has been associated
w ith his father, I. N. Branch, in the

baking business. He was 31) years of
age.'

ANN ARBOR— The final arrange-
menis have Ijeen completed between
the board of commerce and the Cli-
max Specialty company of New York,
and .that company will move its
factory here as so< 1 as provision can
be made for it. The company agrees
to p.ty i£k),UOO in salaries, exclusive of

the manager, superintendent and
traveling salesmen, the first year;
475,000 the second, and $150,000 for
each of the succeeding five years. In
the event the Qlimax company fails
to live up to its agreement it forfeits
to the board of commerce $10,000. In
consideration of the agreement the
board of coijjmerce provides a site
and sells the company's $75,000 worth
of bonds, which bear fi per cent in-
terest. The Union Trust company of
Detroit was selected to hold thebpnds
and mortgagee, .

ANN ARBOR— When A. E. Mum-
mery opeped his drug store for busi-
ness Tuesday morning, he discovered
that the pla. e had been visited by-
burglars during the night, and that
they had taken about $175 worth ot
goods. They also demolished an al-
most new cash register and removed
all the change, alwul $»•. In the safe,

which was unlocked, there was $35
that the burglars did not discover.

PINCKNEY Monday morning John
Mortenson arose and as the fire did
not start to suit hin he put on a
small quantity of gasoline with the
result that there was an explosion
that broke some of the windows in
their home and he was seriously
burned; His hair and whiskers were
burned off and. his feet also badly
burned. For a time it was feared he
could not live but at present writing
he is doing well.— Dispatch.

JASPER Yeggs- blew the post-
office safe at Jasper early Saturday
morning, securing about $450 worth of

stamps. The postoffice Is situated In
the drug store of Wright A VauDusen
and access was gained by prying open
the front door with tools stolen from
the Lake Shore toolhouse. A charge
of nitFO-glycerin completely wrecked
the safe, which contained nothing
but the stamps, but a queer feature
was that no one in the village heard
the explosion and the robbery was
not discovered until daylight.

YPSI LANTl— For the third time
within one month burglars have again
visited Ypsilanti, this time entering
the mill and office of the Ypsilanti
Milling company at the depot, blow-
ing open the.safe and escaping \ ith-
out getting any boodle. The job was
evidently another moving “picture
show" reproduction, a trial job for
some U-ginner, as a sign plainly told
them that the safe contained only
records and was unlocked. The lower
end of the safe was blown off and was
so wedged by the explosion that the
door could not be opened.

..lAi'KSON A Michigan Central
passenger engine utterly demolished
a bolted and scattered a load of hay
over the surrounding country at the
Steward evenue crossing about
o'clock Saturday afternoon. Sleigh-
ing was good except on the bare cross-

ing. and here the sled struck. The
driver used every effort to move his
load and w hen the 2 o’clock passenger
train was due, the flagman ran down
the track and signalled the train
while the farmer unhitched his
horses. The train was not signalled
far enotjgh from the crossing to en-
able the engineer to bring it tc
standstill, but the speed was dimin-
ished w hen it plowed into the load of
|piy. >’o damage was done to the
locomotive.

JACKSON— The Chamber of Com-
merce will indicate four historic
places in Jackson with bronze mark-

ers— Bronson hall, on West Main
street, over the Lourim dry goods
store, where the prelimary meeting
for the organization of the republi-
can party was held: Franklin and
Second streets, where the first repub-
lican platform was framed; the spot
occupied by the platform where the
“Under the Oaks” speeches were
made, July 0, 1854, and the pldce at
Ivoomis park where Secretary Hay,
Speaker Cannon and other notables
delivered addresses at the celebra-
tion of the fiftieth anniversary of the
party, July 0, 1904. The chamber ex-
pects that in time a permanent monu-
ment may tie erected at Second and
Franklin streets and the property in
the vicinity purchased and turned in-
to a park.

A Bargain Gun.

Jackson Patriot: A farmer living
near Chelsea bought a gun for $2.08
in the city the other day, and on his
way home captured $8 worth of game
— and it wasn’t much of a day for
hunting either.
Bert Brosier is showing some mili-

tary rifles in his windows. Tfcey were
formerly toted around by Swiss
soldiers, but the weapons were changed
and the rifles, repeaters, were put on
the market at so low a price that
thev could Ik- shipped half around
the world to Jackson and sold for the
familiar price of a pair of bargain
shoes. The Washtenaw county man
saw, was attracted and bought one of

them.
Yesterday the man from Washte-

naw reappeared. He was jubilant,
and showed $s worth of real money,
earned by the gnn the first day he
owned It. He said that on his way
home he saw a fox crossing the road
quite away ahead of him. The Swiss
military rifle and a box of cartridges

was lying in the bottom of the buggy.
It didn’t take more than a few-
seconds to open the box, shove a cart-

ridge in the rifle and cut loose on the
fox. The first bullet struck Reynard
back of the shoulders." The Washte-
naw county man skinned his game
and brought the pelt to the city,
where he soltl it for $S.

Card of Thanks.

We wish to express our heartfelt
thanks to the K. O. T. M. M. and L.
O. T. M. M. and the public at large
who assisted them in their entertain-
ment for our benefit. The assistance

is greatly appreciated by us at this
time. We sincerely thank you.
> Mr. and Mrs. M. J.. Emmf.tt

AND CHILDREN.

WHEN HER BACK ACHES

A Woman. Finds All Her Energy and
Ambition Slipping Away.

Chelsea women know how the aches
ind pains that come w hen the kidneys

fail make life a burden. Backache,
hip pains, headaches, dizzy spells,
distressing urinary troubles, all tell

of sick kidneys and warn you of the
stealthy approach of diabetes, dropsy
and Bright's disease. Doan's Kidneys
Rills permanently cure all these dis-
orders. Here's proof of it in a Chel-
sea woman’s words:

Mrs. Lewis Burg. Garfield St., Chel-
sea, Mich., says: “I have no hesita-
tion in recommending Doan's Kidney
Rills for I know them to lie a remedy
of great met it. 4 suffered intensely
from backache and in the 'morning
upon arising I felt lame and weak.
A distressing kidney weakness clung
to me persistently and these com-,
blin d troubles made me very anxious
to get relief. Finally I procured
Doan's Kidney Rills and soon after
beginning their use, I was free from
my aches and pains. I lhave been
feeling much letter in every way
since taking this remedy.”

For sale by all dealers. Price
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Rethember the name Doan’s— and

take no other.

Struck a Rich Mine.

S. W. Bends, of Coal City, Ala.,
says he struck a perfect mine « f
health in Dr. King's New Life Rills
for they cured him of liver and kid-
ney trouble after 12 years'* of suffer-
ing. They are the best pills on earth
for constipation.1 malaria, headache,
dyspepsia, debility. 25c at L. T.
Freeman Co.. II. H. Fenn Co. and L.
R. Vogel.

We wish to express our thanks to
friends for their klndqes* In assisting

us during our late bereavment, and

for the floral tokens.

Fred Lehman and Family.

Auction Sale.

Stephen Hadley will sell the follow-

ing personal property at public auc-
tion on his premises, known as the
Joe Collins farm, 3 miles south of
Gregory and 7 miles north- and west
of Chelsea, on Friday. February II,
commencing at 1 o'clock p. m.. sharp,
as follows: Nine head of horses,
twelve head of good cattle, one hund-

red sheep, six hogs and a quantity of

farming tools. H. IV. Daniels, auc-

tioneer.

Mortgage Sale.

Default bavin* been made in the payment of
he principal, interest, taxes, ami insurance due

• nd pa>alile uuiler tlie terms uml condition* of
a certain murti:n?i made mid executed by Kdwin
'Clough and OemeCloUjrhof tlteeily of Ypsilanti,
Michurnn.of the first purl to ilullie M. Hon*teel
of the second pan ; which said innrtiraia- is dated
July 27. 19U7. ami was duly rmorded in the office
of the Keftister of Deeds of Washtenaw county.
Michigan, on the 20th day of .Inly. 1!W7. in Liber
110 of Murt inure* at pace I Mi.

Anil widen said mortjrujrc was duly ussUrned by
the said Hattie .M. Itoustis I to .lames F. I'lomrh
on the loth day of Aiarusi . finis, the deed of as-
signment thereof haviiut Im-cii duly recorded ip
the office of the Kctuster of Deeds of said county
of Washtenaw on the 2d day of November IS>u» in
Liber l' >f Assurnmcni of MorttraaeM at puuc 120.
That .11 and by the said mortiruirc it was ex-

pressly agreed: That should any default lie mode
in payment of the said intirest.taxes.ussesH-
inents or insurance or any part thereof, on any
day wMereon t he same is made payable and should
the same remain unpaid and in arrears for the
space of thirty days, then the principal sum
named in the said mortgutre with all arrearage of
interest thereon, ami all taxes, ssessment. and
insurance unpaid shall at tin option of said
obligee or her assigns hi-comc and In- due and
payable immediately ther.-utter notice of which
option was thereby expressly waived.
That certain installments of principal,, pay

meut* of interest, insurance and taxes due and
payable uihjii said mortguce del.t and upon
the premise* in said mortgage dcscrilH'd having
become due anil payable and default has l*een
made in the paymenl thereof mi (he day whereon
the same were by the terms of said mortgage dm
and payable and the same have remained upaid
uml in arreur for. the spue,-, of iluriy days and
upwards: and the assignee ol the said obligee in
said mortgage named now and by tin* virtue* of
this proceeding elccls by the virtue of the said
option, to have the full amount of the said prin-
cipal sum now unpaid w it h all arrearage of in-
terest thereon and all taxes and insurance paid
u|miii said mortgaged proisTty to liecome and
due and payable imiiMHUuttdy. —

My reason of which delaull in the puyiueu t of
the amount due upon l la- said murtguge the
power of sale cunlaiucd icreiu has liecome op"
trutive. uml no suit or proceeding at law having
been instilled to recover the debt secured by the
said mortgage or any part thereof, atnl tliere is
now claimed to Is- due and owing
upon the said mortgage debt for prin-
cipal and interest tin- sum o
HJven Hundred. One nnd ttl-luo Dollars <$7o1.tS3,

.j Fourteen and 7'Milo Dollars for tuxes and
gn | Four and 5.V10" Dollars i*1.5rn for.iipui ranee paid

' under the provisions of the said mortgage there"
for and the further stun of Twcntytlve Dollars
(|2.S.u0i attorney fees as provided by law and
stipulated in said mortgage.
Now therefore, not to- Is hereby given that by

virtue of the iiower ol sale contained in the said
mortgage and in pursuance of the statute in
such cases made ami provided, such mortgage
will be foreclosed bj a Hale of the premise* de-
scribed therein at Public Auction to the highest
bidder at the Fust front door of the Court House,
at the City of Anri Arbur. in said County
Washtenaw (that being the place where the
Circuit Court for the said < 'minty of Washtenaw
is held l on Monday the 21st day of February A
D. PJU) at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day
Which said premises are described in the said

mortgage us follows: All of lot sixteen (161 in R.
W. Hempill's addition to the City of Ypsilanti,
Washtenaw County. Michigan/
Dated. Nov. 22. UWU.

.lAMrs F. Cmh'oii.
Assignee of said .Mortgage.

Fh ask K.Jonbh. Attorney for Assignee.
Business address. Ann Arbor. Michigan.

i ' chicken feed
As this is the season of the year when Eggs are Worth look-

ing after and your Hens must be feed to produce the best results

Don’t overlook the fact that we are headquartert of all

EGG PRODUCING MATERIALS
Oyster Shells, Mica Grit, Ground Bone, Beef Scrap* Beef Meal

Scratch Feed and Charcoal. -

Gold Medal Flour at 85c per sack.

HUMMEL BROTHERS FEED STORE

The Best Hour of Life.

Is when you do Home great deed or
discover Home wonderful fact. This
hour came to J. R. Pitt, of Rocky
Mt, N. C. when he was suffering in-
tensely, as he says, “from the worst
cold I ever had, I then proved to my
great satisfaction, what a wonderful
cough and cold cure Dr. Kinr’s New
Dsscovery Is. For, after tak ng one
bottle, I was entirely cured. You
can’t say anything too good of a med-
icine like that." Its the surest and
best remedy for.diseased lungs, hem-
orrhages, lagrippe, asthma, hay fever
any throat or lung trouble, 50c.
$1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed
by L. T. Freeman Co., H. H. Fenn
CO' JUKI L. ?. Vogel,

Miss Alice Yorke, in B. C. Whitney’s latest musical come.lv “Thev
Loved u Lassie, at New Whitney Theatre, matinee and niijht Tuesdav
February 22, Washington’s Birthday. ’ .

To Eat op Not to Eat- 18 A QUESTION EASILY SETTLED
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US

Our meats are justly famous for their freshness and tender and
juicy qualities. All kinds of sausage, also smoked meats.

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR CAN.

rrryiHY is it that Geo. H. Foster & Son have sold more wind-
| W I mills and more pumps than any two firms in Wash ten w

County? Fjrst— Because they are an old established
firm. Second— Because they get the first chance for the

agencies on Mills and Pumps, and they take the best every time.
Then if there is any one else in their territory who wants to sell
mills and pumps they have to take what is left. They are known
far and near for drilling wells, and if anyone needs repairs for
their wells or mills they can telephone to our store and there will
be someone ready to attend to it at once. They are not in
business one year and out the next., so you can depend on them.
As they do nearly all the plumbing that is done in the village and
surrounding country, you can depend on the work being done in a
first-class manner. GEO. H. FOSTER & SON.

It’s Id The Making

Whether Clothes Fit Well Or Not

That’s Where We Excel
Poorly made clothes always look cheap, while those well

made have an elegant appearance. The clothes we make

are put together thoroughly. Lei us make your new
Suit and it will look better at the end of the
season than do the ready-made affairs the first time
tiiey are put on. * - •

1

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR LINE OF GOODS

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

Mortgage Sale.

WIIKHL \S. Junu-H B. Dean and Elvira lk*an,
hi* wife, of the villoxcof Chelaea. county of Wash-
tenaw and Htute of Mich bran, made and executed
a certain mortjnw. to Emery D. Ch!|>man. of the
towiiahtp of Lima, county and Htute aforesaid
iH-uriiiK date the 26th day of Autru*t.
A. I). IW7. which wan recorded .In the
office of the re* inter of deed* of the county of
Wa*htenaw. on the 3uthof Auxuat. A. I). 1907.
at 3:25 o'clock in the afternoon, in liber 1U9 of
uorU’UKe*. on paxe 5U7.

A ml whereaa the amount claimed to Ik1 due
uiMin said mortmure i* the Hum of fW5.UU. and no
Him or proceedinir baa been IriHtituUd at law to
recover the debt now rciuuiuiuK aecuraS thereby
or any part thereof.
And wlierea* default has Urn made in the pay-

ment of thu money ucctired by Haiti mortiruire
whereby the power of mile contained therein ha*
become operative.
Now, therefore, notice U hereby given that by

virtue of the |»ower of mile, and in purHuunce
thereof, and of the Htatute in Mich cane made
unit provided, the said morliruKe will Ik* fore-
chiHcd by mile of the mortgaged premise*, at pub-
lic vendue, to the lugheM bidder, at the sooth
front door of the court house, at the city of Ann
Arbor, in mi id county of Washtenaw, that being
the place of h"ldinK the circuit court within said
wunty. on t ie 28thday of March. A. I), mu
at 10 o clock In the forenoon ; the description of
which mud premises contained in said mortgage
ih uh follows: A ll I hat certain niece or pan-el of
of laud situated in the Village of Chelsea in the
County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan
;iiur described a* billows, to-wit: IxU number
t jm-c (3» in block number two (21. accenting to
the iTcontod plat Of Jatnes M. ObngUon's Third
Addition to the Village of Chelsea.
Dated. November 27th. 19u«.

EMERY I). CHI PM AN, Mortgagee
.John Kalmhacii. Attorney for Mortgagee

Imsinessiuldn-s*. Chelsea. Mich. ' 29
natr

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Waahte
naw. fhe undersigned having been apiiolrited"

creditor* to OTMAft their claims against the es-

L“,eo«
of Chelsea, in s*kl ̂ unty on tbe Sfh
day of March, and on the mh
day of May next, at ten o’clock a m
iuKi^h|'chUmMrttty“' IO m*‘Ve' ««
Dated, Ann Arbor. Mich., Jan. loth. l»to.k M. J. Noykh.2" Wit. J. Knapp., Commissioner*.

 'I

Business Education
«ich as is obtainable at The
Business University i* one of the siS
passport# to snoot***. Free catalogue h*

15 Grand River Ave. K..' Detroit. Mich/

11373

Commissioners’Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washto"

naw, **. The undei-Hlgned having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said county. Com-
m i*s toners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of nil i*ersons against the
estate of Godfrey Beutler. late of said county,
deceased, hereby give notice that four months
from date are allowed, by tinier of said Probote

.S'. IZT K* their claimsn of 'I* 1,1 debased. «*»d that they
M,lo ‘"wt,at |R1® w*»denc»‘. in the townahip of
una !!!.• "‘unty. on the 1st day of April
and on the 1*t day -of June next, at ten
0 clock a. in., of each of said days, to receive, ex-
unilne and adjust said claim*.

Dated. Ann Arbor, Mich.. Feb. 1st. 1910.
Hknhv O’Nbil.
John Dhkhsklhouhb.

__ ______ Commissioners.

Probate Order
0AP. MICHIGAN. County of Wa*h-

of the »'ro,»te court for
oHW n .m/ VV,u<htV"aw- i^1'1 at the probate
(lavn'f S.hr d‘Iy °I A,,n: Arl*0L on the 4th
hXJJrt.Ki'" he y"r on,' ,,l,'e

Ju,l*fe Of Probate.
deceased mtter of the eM,aU? of i^muel H. Kuhl,

lhe 'uly verified petition
thir/of C 'j1 h  fai her . praying that admlnlstra-
1 g m e^ta,L‘ may ̂  K^nteil to Benjamin
1,^, ̂ wrt'othVr "u,table tierson ami that

1 1 raisers and comnumionerH beappoinUNt.

ns,! l!1«?,*r?rtVt,bat. ,he 4th ,lay ot March
“Sf1” ten ° dock in the forenoon, at said probate

u,rjV,wl tor, h™Tin* Hal“ “'h‘on.
•ttrthCT ordered, that a copy of this

Bhed ‘.hr^* weeks previ-
Wa/ds^l i 1 me 0f heannK. •»> The Chelsea

“"d dreu'*ti"‘

lAlraecfwl*- U:,'AN1J' J“"''
Dohcas C. Donwian. Register. 30

FIRMS FOR SALE.
U»i acres, 5 milen from Dexter, 35

at res timber, 3 burns, well watered,
very productive. Owner ban removed
and wtshes to sell. This is a bargain

in the ̂  at°re' c^ieaPe$t farm

5j> acres on Huron river, $3,500.

mv.?C/e8«?ear T>exIer, house cost
$3,000, for $5,000.

Have Detroit improved and vacant

investment?*4 Pr°Pe,ty

newkirk-company.
DETROIT, MICH.
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ILL ASCERT1

GRANDSON OF PRINCE MURAT

0«M«nd«nt of Famous Soldier la •
Roaldent of JefTeraon County,

Florid*.

There Urea ta Jeferaon county,
Florida, a gentleman who haa In hie
vafae the blood of two of the great
famlilea of modern Luitory.. lie la
Oeorgo Achilla Murat, grand aon of
Flaid MarahaJ Joachim Murat who
aaarried Caroline, alater of the great
Kapoieon, and afterward reigned for a
abort time over the kingdom of
Naplee. After the great crash of the
Boaaparte dynasties. Prince Napoleon
Achilla Murat, son of Caroline Bona-
parte. sought to mend hit fortunes in
tba new world. He went to Florida
suad took possession of some lands un-
der a Spanish grant. In 1S2G he mar-
ried Mias Catherine Willis Grey, a
grandniece of Washington.

This nephew of the great Napoleon
was a prime favorite In Florida. He
was not only a fine business man and
a succeaaful raiser of irults and veget-
ables. but be gave a social elevation
to the scattered population of the
peninsula In the Cm half of the nine-
teenth century. He was a man of let-
ters. and some of his descriptions of
Florida scenery may be found In the
French Journals and magarlnes of his
day. in one of these magazines be
records an Invitation to his ajigust
cousin, then reigning over France as
Napoleon III., to come to Florida to
lalt him. and be gives a description
of the sort of banquet be would pre-
pare for his majesty. The prince bad
several child en. only the youngest of
which, now a man close to 70, ia liv-
ing

The bouse which the present Prince
Murat occupies < though be dropped
his title yeaib agui it the one built by
his father after the expansive French
villa style. It is full of historical
relics, massive old silver, bric-a-brac
and tapestries. Its owner Is one of
the most charming a-.d hospitable
gentlemen of the old aclool.

World Not so Very Bad.

That bad news travels fast is an old
waylng. and In the present time of
electric communication by land and
sea. we get plenty oi bad news every
morning. The lact that we bear of so
many crimes and misdoings In every
part of the world, far more than were
reported a quarter century ago, prob-
ably accounts for a share of the down-
•beartedhess In respect to human na-
ture, which oppresses to many of ua
at times. But the fact ‘remains that
the misdoings often get notice in the
newspapers because they have some
picturesque or Interesting quality
which obtrudes above the level of nor-
mal human life; if regular and decent
living should ever become "ief's” we
all should Indeed be In a very bad
way. Hence, It looks as though we
ought to realize that the world is no
worse than lt(used to be. but that we
know more about It, and if we are
forewarned, we should be The better
equipped for defending ourselves and
helping our neighbor.

President Has Declared Intention

of Making a Visit to Terri-

tory of Alaska.

MEANT TO GO LAST SUMMER

Mrs. Taft's Illness Alone Prevented
Trip at That Time— Ea-Presldent

Roosevelt's Plans — Three
Senators in Trouble.

Washington —Congress is engaged
In the passage of an act to simplify
and to strengthen the government of
the Territory of Alaska Senator Bev-
eridge is the sponsor for the measure
In the senate and Representative |
Hamilton is its sponsor in the bouse. ,

President T ft has studied the pro- j
posed legislation carefully and If It 1

goes through without too many I

amendments he will affix his signa-ture ~
Last summer keen disappointment

came to the president because he
could not visit the northern territory
of the ‘ United States. The illness of
Mrs. Taft forbade the long Journey,
but within a day or two the president
has said that he has made up bis
mind to make the trip to the land of
gold next summer.
Every delegate who has come to

congress from Alaska since It was
made a territory has insisted that the
Alaska country and the Alaska people
have been misunderstood Alaska al
ways has wanted a greater share In | hard fight in the home state.

bees killing tbousasds of great gams
There are more mice la the

collection than there are elephants,
lions, leopards and other great animals

all told

Taxidermy Neat an Art.
The Roosevelt animals only In

small part will be mounted and
grouped for public Inspection in the
main halls of the National museum.
In recent years taxidermy has been put
upon the plane of arte, and where
In past years the custom was merely
to “stufr the animals and to wire them
so that they would stand up. the work
to-day means an exact reproduction of
the live animal with every rein marked
and every posture carefully studied.
To the modern taxidermist, the verb
“stuff" is abhorrent

Every detail of the surroundings of
the different animals is studied in the
land where the creatures live. Noth-
ing is left to chance and nothing ia
done In a haphazard way. If In two
years from now there are five groups
of the Roosevelt animals on exhibi-
tion in the National museum. It will be
a surprise to the scientists.

Senators Have Opposition.
Three United States i^nators,

all Republicans and all men of
long continued service are con-
fronting contests In their states, and
?n the cases of two of tnem there is
a real chance that they r ay be “over-
come by t^be enemy."

Senator Julius Caesai Burrows of
Michigan has been in congress in one
house or the other for over 30 years.
The senator is a candidate to succeed
himself, but a hard fight is being made
by Representative Charles F. Town-
send of Jackson. Mich., who for a long
time^ias had an ambition to enter the
upper house.
Eugene Hale of Maine has been. In

the United States senate continuously
ever since 18S1. For the first time in
bis senatorial career he U facing a

Already
the work of governing itself than has
been given to it. In the bill now be-
fore congress there are provisions for
commissioners who shall in a sense
form the cabinet of Walter E. Clark,
formerly a Washington newspaper
correspondent and now the governor
of Alaska
This northern territory had been

the hotbed of strife over mining and
land claims generally. Out of Alaska
came the chief trouble for Secretary
of the Interior Ballinger. The Cun-
ningham group of mining claims
formed the basis of the charges made
against the secretary of the interior
by some s-ibo-dlhate 'officials. It-must
not be understood for a moment that
the Cunningham claims are the only
ones in Alaska which have been under
suspicion. One huge corporation has
control of much valuable land in Alas
ka a: d in the case of this corporation
it is said 'o Lave b‘en a matter of
closing the legal barn door after not
only a valuable horse, but all kinds of
valuable s'oek had been taken out

Special Agents Kept Busy.

The special agents of the land
office which is n bureau of the interio

a candidate has appeared who rep-
resents what Is called the progressive
element of Republicanism in the Pine
Tree state. The candidate who has
had the temerity to go this early into
the field in bpposition to the senior
senator who has has bad such long
service is Judge Frederick A. Powers
of Holton.

There are three men In the state of
Maine w ho before long, it is said, will
enter the field against . Mr. Hale. One
of these prospective candidates Is Carl

; S MiUiklD, who Is known as a young
and active Republican of the Roose-
velt typ*. ' ~

Would Succeed Senator Lodge.
In Massachusetts a representative

j in congress. Butler Ames, a grandson
: of Maj. Gen. Benjamin F. Butler and
a son of Maj. Gen. Adelbert Ames, has
announced himself as a candidate to

j succeed Senator H ry Cabot l^odge.
It is admitted by Col. Ames' friends
( the representative was a lieutenant
colonel in the army during the Span-

! ish war) that he has no particularly
brilliant chance of gutting possession
of the toga of Senator Lodge, but it Is

- promised that enough of a fight will
department have their hands full Just bf* Put UP against the senior senator
at present Investigating Alaska min- | ^rora old Bay state to make things
lng claims The law is Intended to 1 Bomewhal lively durlnB lbe coming
prevent the securing of a great quan- ' year
tity of mining land by different indl- ln Michigan,
vlduals who intend after securing it rowB *8 lr>''DK
to form themselves together in a great to bo^ on 10
company, and thus to secure as far Representative

Plea for the Imagination.

Just as If every living being must
have soul dnd body, so must man have
two points of vlqw; that which helps
fhlm to see af’er worldly affairs and
nhat which *makes him realize that
•there Is something beyond

In training the child's imagination
•there is danger It is that he may
•develop a contempt f-«r ’he practical;
but one should be a help to. the other.
man who L always In the- clouds Is

w cause of Irritation to his neighbor;
but one who cannot ascend 'here will
be a dull and depressing companion.
A man who m es Mbn*. Blanc for the

fl-st time and wonders what is going
on on the •‘tori, exchange Is a person
to be pl’P-d . j  t Th<- one who'makesn
his friend lose his train because he Is
'lecturing him on th beautiful, or for- i

#ets to bring ’he :.ng to church be
cause he It ko murh ?n love, \h every
Tit as tiresome an the other

First Hospital In New/ World.
** Is said tl.r the fi'st hospital evei

tiullt In Arm <a v a-- erected by the
Spaniard Cortei in tn% n y of Mexico
In 1524 It was endowed out of the
revenues obtained from the properties
conferred on Min b. the Spanish
crown for hls-servl' es in jhe conquest
*>f Mexico The endowmen’ was so ar-
ranged that it still exists and Is paid
at tin* present day A supervisor Is
Tiarm-d l •• the !.!.•.! doecendftDt ' of
•Cortez at present.

In th * hospital women occupied po-
eklons as nurses and physicians, and
1x» their rare v.« re all rases of ob-
stetrics and women's diseases. Con-
•iderable was known by the Indians
of medicine. The Mexican hospital Is
,h fine building, with arcades and
Courtyard. It is an interesting land-
•murk in the .history of hospital con-
•fttruction and administration.— Medl-
leal Record

Presumption Resented.
"I see they have derided what

hwhlsky is," said Meandering Mike.
“Yes," answered -Plodding I*ete:

"'and It's another of those cases where
•theoretical knowledge sets Itself up as
superior to our practical experience.”
— Washington Star.

Protected.

"Why don't you have your daugh-
ter’s voice trained? She baa a voice
icf fine timbre.”

“Yes, but I'm for forest conserve-
jtion.”— Kansas City Times.

as

as th* v ran a monopoly. All kinds
of schemes have been worked to hood-
wink. and while many of them have
been discovered and turned to he
light there are men always ready to J

try it again

At the piegent time special agents1
are investigating the working of a
company which has% one hundred and
m-veiiiy-ihree members. The Combi- ;
nation was made, on the face of it. '
not for the purpose of getting mining
land collectively so that It might all
e thrown together and worked by a

corporation, but for greater conve-
nlence In entering claims and proving
up on them. The government has be j

corn'e auspicious that all may not be ,

right and the agents of the depart-
ment are at work trying to ferret out
the truth

After the legislation which congress
is putting through tills winter on be-
hali of Alaska has been given a trial
the president will judge of results, and
will make further recommendations
for laws for the territory. In the
meantime he will go to Alaska bim-
self to look the land and the people
over.

Ex-President Roosevelt’s Plans.

Friends of former President Roose-
velt now say It Is definitely
decided that he will go to Eng
land in May and from there return
directly to New York, giving over
his planned trip to Paris and Berlin
If I his Is lbe case the talk about
the around the world trip and the land-
ing In San Francisco and a journey
through the heart of his beloved west
Is all talk for talks sake only.
There seems to be a general misun-

derstanding as to the nature of the
collection which Col. Roosevelt has
sent to the Smithsonian institution In
Washington The officials of the In-
stitution say that visitors come there
every day expecting to See great
groups of African animals, elephants,
lions, leopards, buffalos, gnus, rhinoce-
roses and other creatures all grouped
and beautifully mounted among repro-
•luctions of their native African sur-
roundings. „

It Is perfectly true that the Roose-
velt expedition has sent thousands
upon thousands of specimens to the
Smithsonian Institution.' but where
there are ten large animals there are
500 small ones. The species In the
collections range from the size of a
mosquito tr the size of an elephant,
and when it is said that thousands of
peclmens have been sent It does not
mean that' Col. Roosevelt and bis son
and the rest of the expedition have

68 MINERS PERISH

IN ME1NN MINE
LATEST DISASTER OCCURS AT

LAS ESPERANZA8. MEXICO;
40 INJURED RESCUED.

WIRELESS SAVES 46.

THREE EXPLOSIONS WITHIN S
DAYS COST LIVES OF

ITS PERSONS.

Primero Horror Killed 75, Loft 35
Widows and 65 Fatherless Chil-
dren; 34 Dead at Drakesboro.

Week s Roll of Coal Mins Disasters.

Lom of Life.
Monday — Prlnjero. Col ............ 75
Tuesday — Drukt-sboro. Ky ......... 55
Wednesday — Les Espvraniea. Mex. €1

Total . . $ ..................... ! 171

where Senator Bur-
to secure permission
his seat and where
Townsend Is trying

bis best to defeat the senator's pur-
pose. there is a primary law,- and
while tue senators are of course
chosen by the legislature of the state,
the voice of the voter as heard at the
primary is supposed to be obeyed. In
Illinois the primary law did not work
much as It was expected It would
when the time came to elect a sena-
tor to succeed A. J. Hopkins. The
Michigan law is somewhat similar to
the Illinois law. but both Senator Bur-
rows and Representative Townsend
have made public declaration that if
the majority of the voters In Michigan
declare for one or the other of them
the w ish of th • voters must be bind-
ing on the legislature. This means
simply that If Burrows gets more
votes In the primary than Townsend
1’ Is thought that he will succeed him-
self as senator, and that the reverse
will happen If Townsend gets the
most votes.

Means Much to the Senate.
If by any chance these three Repub-

lican senators of such long service in
the senate should be compelled to
give up their seats, each of them
would leave behind him a position
which can be defined only by the ono
word, “power.” Legislation In the
senate is done largely through com-
mittees, for what a committee recom-
mends ordinarily Is passed by the
senate as a whole.
Senator Burrows Is a member of

the finance committee, the most pow-
erful subsidiary body of the senate,
and of the committees on naval af-
fairs, Philippines, postofflees and post-
roads. and is the chairman of the
committee on privileges and elections
Four of these bodies, are of the first
rank In importance, and tlte power
that they wield Is enormous.

Senator Hale of Maine is the chair-
man of the committee on appropria-
tions and he is a member of the com-
mittee on finance. The Maine senator
also Is the Republican leader on the
floor pf the senate most of the time,
for Mr. Aldrich, excepting when tariff
hills are up. rarely exerts his right
of leadership.
Senator Lodge Is the chairman of

the Philippine committee and has a
membership in the committee on fi-
nance. foreign relations and Immi-
gration. Burrows, Hale and Lodge
are three of the most powerful sena-
tors In congress, and they are made
powerful largely by their committee
boldtoga-. If any one of them loses
out he will drop not merely the sena-
torsbip, but a great bundle of power
and influence.

GEORGE CLINTON.

One of the greatest disasters In the
history of Mexican coal mining which
has heretofore experienced several
crushing blows resulting in a tremen-
dous loss of human life occurred In
the Palau mine at l^as Esperanias.
Mexico. Sixty-eight lives were lost.
The explosion occurred in the No.

3 shaft of the coal mine of the Esper-
anzag Mining Co., and is attributed to
the ignition of gas from the flame of
a miner s cigarette, who was smoking
contrary to the rules.
The miners, consisting principally

of Mexicans and Japanese, had as-
sumed their r^kces in the workings
shortly after 7 o’clock. About 8:30
o'clock those at work above ground
beard a loud •explosion and almost in-
stantly a vast cloud of dust and smoke
shot from the mouth of the shaft.

Rescuers Go Below.
Assistance was immediately forth-

coming and as soon as the air in the
shaft could be purified sufficiently to
permit rescu< rs to descend many vol-
unteers were ready to risk their lives
in an endeavor to succor thir stricken
brothers below.
A cage was immediately sent down,

followed later by two others, all load-
ed. When the cages descended and
the men had made an examination of
the first and second levels, everything
was found to be intact and beydhd
being frightened the men working in
these levels were safe. They were
brought to the top as rapidly as the
cages could be loaded.
The rescue party continued Its ex-

plorations and went down to the third
level aud as soon aftHe alFcduld be
cleared entered the shafts in search
of the deed.
Scattered about in various positions

they found the bodies of the men, suf-
focated, their faces indicating in many
instances the hopeless fight th^V had
waged. The rescuers immediately be-
gan to w-ork In relays, searching for
and carrying to the surface the bodies
of the dead and dying.

Forty Injured Taken Up.
After six hours’ work 53 bodies were

brought to the surface, while nearly
40 Injured men were removed to hos-
pitals for treatment. The Injured owe
their escape to the fact that they
were working at points In the third
stage of the workings, where they
were pracically protected from the
rush o( foul air.
As the bodies were brought to the

surface, screaming women and chil-
dren were congregated about the
mouth of the shaft.
_ Most of the killed were Mexicans,
the Japanese miners being employed
In other parts of the mine. As soon
as the authorities learned of the ex-
plosion, state representatives were
sent to the scene and placed In charge
of the work of rescue and investiga-
tion.

Fcod for Victims' Families.

A report of the explosion and a de-
duction as to the probable cause — ex-
plosion of mine damp — was at once
telegraphed to the governor of the
state of Cpahuila and Saltillo, and an
answer returned instructing the local
authorities to take such action as they
deemed necessary.
The mining company's officials lost

no time In making provision for the
care of the injured. An order was
telegraphed to Monterey and Eagle
Pass for coffins and food has been
provided for the suffering families.
The Palau mine i8 one of the best

equipped coal * mines in Mexico. It
has an adequate ventilating system,
is provided with electric lights and the
mining officials are at a loss to ac-
count for the present mine damp.

Str. Kentucky, in Distress Off South

Carolina, Sends “S. O. 8." Message-

An aerial cry for help came palpi-
tating over the sea to all the alert
force of the United Wireless within
20® miles of the Cape Hatteras station,
and resulted In the saving of 46 sail-
ora from the steamer Kentucky, sink-
ing off Cape Hatteras.

It was not the old signal that made
Binns of the Republic famous, but
the new international wire leas mes-
sage of distress. "S. O. 8 ” that oper-
ators of all nationalities would heed.
The wireless ears of the navy heard

It, the amateurs who could not hope
to lend assistance, heard it and all
the coastwise craft at tea from Cape
May to Jacksonville waited tremulous-
ly for the message that followed the
signal:
“Kentucky sinking, lat. 32:10; long.

76:30.”
Then there was a consultation of

officers and all ships headed for the
Kentucky’s position about 200 miles
east by north of Savannah. The near-
est wireless steamship to the Ken-
tucky was the Mallory liner Alamo,
bound from this port for Key West,
Tampa and Mobile, and she ate up the
knots to answer the cry. It was she
who saved the 46. ' -

The work of transferring the Ken-
tucky's crew was attended with little
danger No one was Injured, the boats
of the Alamo and the Kentucky being
used to transport the 46 men

WIRELETS.

Estelle E. Gibbs, a negro girl, 14
years old, of Hoboken. N. J.. received
the first prize a gold medal, at the
graduating exercises of the Hoboken
public .school pupils.

The National Association of Sales-
men. with 500 members from 30 states,
has jjust been organized at New York.
Traveling men from all parts of the
country will be eligible for member-
ship. The principal objects of the as-
sociation are to promote the efficiency
of members and to establish an em-
ployment bureau.

Heedless of the warning of a fore-
man in charge of excavating opera-
tions along the line of the private
motor road from Kelvin, near Phoenix,
Ariz., to the Ray copper mfnes, the
motorman of a gasoline car contain-
ing six passengers ran his car close
to . the sputtering fuse of a heavy-
charge of dynamite, and the car and
its seven occupants were blown to
atoms.

Rep. Champ Clark. Democratic leafi-
er of the house, has been Informed
that the first “Champ Clark for Presl-
dent” club has been organized in Enid,
Okla.

Her husband and dogs are treated
alike in the will of Mrs. Minnie
Knoch, who died recently In Harlem.
N. Y. The document leaves $10,000 as
a trust fund, the Income to be used
to support the dogs In luxury An
equal sum Is left to the husband
Henry Knoch. If the dogs die the
$10,000 trust fund is to go to a son
of the testatrix. Mrs. Knoch left $3 -

000 to the society for the prevention
of cruelty to animals.

President Taft haa agreed, other en-
gagement* not Interfering, to attend
the annual banquet of the A’exandria-
Washington lodge of Masons at Alex-
andria. Va.. February 22.

Approximately 769.167 acres of land
were designated Wednesday by Secre-
tary Ballinger Of the interior depart-
ment as open to entry und**r the en-
larged homestead act. Of this amount
672.840 acres are in Wyoming; 34.540
in Montana; and 61,767 in New Mex-
ico.

Out of a total of approximately
300.000 Indians in Indian schools and.
on reservations in the United States
only 3,861 have been adjudged com-
petent to look after their personal in-
terests. according to statistics which
have recently been compiled by the
bureau of Indian affairs.

The executive board of the Anti-
Exorbitant Price Association, recently
organized at Knoxville, Tenn., has ap-
pealed for a boycott on meat to con-
tinue indefinitely. The appeal to boy-
cott is addressed to the more than

working people of the city who
have signed anti-meat pledges.

Firm in the belief that he was sav-
ing his family and himsedf ‘ horrible

torture because of failure to carry
out a religious decree that had oeen
pronounced against them. Wm. Buck-
heim. 35, a thrifty farmer of Otter
Tail county. Minn., murdered hjs wife
and fou,* children Sunday and stabbed
himself. He probably will live.
That a wealthy Chinaman, whose

headquarters are either in Chicago
or San Francisco, is at the head of an
extensive conspiracy to smuggle opium
into the United States is the belief
of federal officials, whose investiga-
tions culminated last week in seven
arrests, four in Chicago, two in Los
Angeles and another in El Paso.

THE MARKETS^
Detroit -Cattle— Market. common

cow •jtuff and bulls strong; other
grades steady; best steers and heifers,
|5.r.U; steers and heifers, l.ntiu to 1.200.

steers and heifers. 800 to
I .000. S4.2.ri & t.Rr>; steers and heifers
that are fat. 500 to 700, I3.75& 4 26:

cow's. 14.50; good fat c ows.
M.SOtM: common cows. 1303.50; can-
ners._ $2^.25; choice heavy bulls, ft. 50
r, •Is; fair to good bologna bulss, $4 0
$4.25;. stock bulls. $3,254)3.50: choice
feeding steers. 800 to 1.000. $4 fair
feeding steers. 800 to 1.000. $1.5003.75;
choice stock^rs. 500 to 700. $3.750 4 15-
fair stockers. 500 to 700. $30 3.75; stock
heifers. $3.50; milkers, large, young
noV/aT Uge' ,40<,55; cornm°n milkers.
Veal calves— Market steady. last

?ie^tSn PrlrnL bP8t' others.
$4 ns n0 . milch cows an.l springer*
steady for good, common dull.
Sheen and lambs — Market 50 ttv 7*

cents hjsrher than last week; heat
$-^0 0 R,8n^h»8'.40; fair ,n F00*1> ,0 ri mmon lambs. $6 f*o
0.; fair to good sheep. $4.500 5.50;
culls and emmon. $303.50
Hogs— Market 25 to 40c higher than

last week. Range of prices Light to
good butchers. $8.550 8.65; pigs $8 50-
light yorkers • $8.50- stag./i-'j off-
a few choice hogs. $8,70.

East luffalo. .V. Y.— Cattle: One car;steady. ’

Hogs— 15 cars; strong; heavy. $9.05;
yorkers and pigs. -$!>. *

rary, hp'f In nibs,$8.6u0$8 <5; yearlings. $7.5O0ft; wetli.
ers $6.2506.70; ew-e«. $5,300 6
Calves— $5 to $10.50.

Ciraln. Ktc. .

Detroit — Wheat — Cash No. 2 red
II.25 1-2; May opened with a decline 0V
7* 4c at $1,26 1-4. dropped to $1,25 1-2
«?niaid';an,red,. Jul>* opened at
$1,04 1-2. declined to $1,03 3-4 and ad-
$“.25^2. l° ,1041-2: No- 1 "‘bite,
Corn-^Cash No. 3. 64 l-4c: .Vo 3 yel-

low. 3 cars at 63c. 2 at 65 1 -4c- ‘No
-hi** »

Oats — Standard. 2 cars at 60c- Vn I
white. 5 cars at 49 l-2c. ... *

Rye — Cash. 84 l-2c asked.
Beans — Cash. $2.18; March $•> ‘>1

• o(ir,A0ve»r»',eed~Prlnie '’P01 100 bags at
$S.50; March. $8.50;. sample. 60 hags
at $8.10. 25 at $7.75. IS at $7.50- prime
nlslke, 7.50: sample alsike 8 baSs St
#*.75.

atT$!n8Sthy scc<1— PrirT,e spot. 75 bags

Feed— In ]00-lh. sacks. Jobbing lots-
428; coarse middlings. $26- fine

middlings. $30; cracked corn ’ and
coarse corn meal. $28; com and oat
chon. $2o per ton. 1

Flour— Best Michigan patent. $6 •»5*
ordinary patent. $6.15; straight. $605:
dear $6; pure rye. $4.65; spring pat-
ent. $6. .a per bbl. In wood. Jobbing

JamcB William Marshall, former
postmaster-general. Is dead in Wash-
ington. General debility incident to
old age was the cause of his death
He was a native of Clarke county;
Virginia, where he was born August

*vTh® BW,tchrnen of 13 railroads in
the Chicago district were refused an
increase in wages, but were given sev-
eral concessions in the working rules
as the result of a conference between
representatives of the Brotherhood of
Railroad Trainmen and the general
managers of the railroads interested,
which ended Saturday.

STATE BRIEFS.

John Graves, city recorder, of Mar-
shall. has announced that the bonded
Indebtedness of the city la $93,0®6.

A sub-postofflee will be established
In Marshall. Marshall Is the flr»t city
of a population of 5,000 to set a »ub-
station.

The meat boycott at Kalamazoo Is
haring Its effect Unable to longer
contend with the “strike." two mar-
kets In the, laboring district cloaed
their doors.

Edward Fit zb ugh. third vice-presi-
dent of the Grand Trunk railway sys-
tem. says that the work of enlarging
the “Block I” car shops, Port Huron,
would begin soon.

Treed by a vicious bull. Alberti
Brown, a farmer near Caaevllle. and
his two hired men, nearly perished
before they were rescued by a passer-

. who shot the bull.
State l>abor Commlseioner Fletcher

states that in the past three years
the demand for work by unskilled wo-
men has fallen off more than that
in any other line of industry.
W. A. Foote, of Jackson, has pur-

chased the plant of the Otsego Light
& Power Co., including the real es-
tate. The company retains the Hoag
flouring mill and the machinery.
Yeggs blew the postc lice safe at

Jasper, securing about $60 worth of
stamps. Access was gained by prying
open the front door with tools stolen
from the l^ake Shore toolbonse.

J. R. Elliott, of Port Huron, and
Myron Mills, of Marysville, have pur-
chased 6.6C7 acres of timber land In
the state of Washington. lagging op-
erations will be started at once.

Pere Marquette passenger train No.
32. running from Grand Rapids to
Saginaw, was derailed at Vestaburg
by a broken rail. Although th^, track
was somewhat torn up no one was
Injured.

The officials of the Flint & Saginaw
Interurban have issued orders to train
crews regarding drunkenness on
trains and the scenes which were en-
acted Sunday will not, it is said, be
repeated.

It is reported that the purchase of
the Southern Michigan Interurban Co.,
operating between St, Joseph and
South Bend. Ind.. has been consum-
mated by the Murdock Interurban
syndicate.

Fred Garden, of Saginaw, was taken
ill on the street and physicians say
he is afflicted with a “culd stroke.''
the symptoms of which are similar to
a sun stroke with which he was seized
last summer.

Miss Eisle Han.chett, of Saginaw,
daughter of Benton Hanehett, the well
known politician and banker, was mar-
ried to Richard F. Grant, a wealthy
Cleveland society man, at St. John’s
Episcopal church.

For enticing a 14-year-old girl from
school and forcing her to forge checks
and then pass them, George Wilson,
a well known young man in Kalama-
zoo. was sentenced to Ionia prison for
Irora one to 14 years.

The Michigan Retail Druggists’ As-
sociation adopted a constitution at its
session in Grand Rapids and elected
C. A. Bugbee, of Traverse City, presi-
dent/ The next meeting will be held
In Kalamazoo in September.
An epidemic that is  illing horses

in Ingham county is reported by local
veterinarians. A diagnosis of the dis-
ease shows signs of colic. High fever,
severe pain and apparent semi-con-
scious condition, are the symptoms.

S. L. Smith and E.-Grovenberg. far-
mers. w re arraigned, in Lansing,
charged with selling watered milk to
the Michigai Condensed Milk Co.
Complaint was entered by officers of
the state dairy and food department.

Plans have been completed by the
General Motors Co. for the enlarge-
ment of the plant of the Jackson-
Church-Wilcox Co., at Saginaw, which
it purchased sonv time ago. When
completed 2.0(i0 men will be em-
ployed.

A new kind of thief has been dis-
covered in Saginaw. When James
Mulhollahd, a Grant street resident,
visited his hr n house recently te
found his poultry missing and in its
stead was a bright silver dollar. The
loot amounted to seven chickens.

Fire destroyed the planto'f the
Quaker Shade Roller Co.. Bay City.
The plant 'em aloyed about 160 people
ahd sent its products all over the
world. In tie factory which burned
two car’oads of rollers made especi-
ally for fore gn trade were destroyed.

The Womens League, of Battle
Creek, has sent a petition, to the
mayor asking that the old curfew
hell be restored, compelling children
to be in their homes by 9 o’clock. It
h said that the police oppose the plan
because it would make too much work
for them.

The jury at Cadillac in the case of
Jose-di L. Trombley vs. Andrew and
Geoi.e McAfee, for $30,000 damages
returned with a verdict of $6,000: in
fayor of -ting plaintiff. The case had
been In epurt for eight years, being
the longest civil case ever tried in
the county.

Yeggmcn and nitro-glycerin blew
the loor off the safe in the office of
the Ypsilanti Milling Co. Th- men
smashed the door hut did 1 ot get
into the safe The cash drawer of a
desk was also broken opeir^'but as
Yerkes and Trufant*. the owners
never leave any money in the min
they lost nothing. The burglars se^
cured entrance by pulling a staple off
the engine room door. They Us^l
bags of feed to deaden the sound of
the explosion.

At the annual meeting of the G *and
Rapids board of trade banquet cov. -s
were laid for 700. The usual routine
was followed by the election of offl
cers Eber A Knott was chosen
president, with John Widdlcond and
Charles M AJden vice-presidents
The board of directors for the ensu-
ing year consists of 16 members.
The supreme court in the case of

the Michigan railroad commission
against the Michigan Central railroad
granted the writ of mandamus applied
for by tne commission to compel the
M. C. to put in force the excess bag-
gage rates fixed by the commission
last January.

This Corrtractar got rsaulta.
He knew how to feed hie men.
Some years ago a contractor bund-

lng a railroad in a warm climate was
troubled a great deal by sickness
among the laborers.
He tiirned his attention at once to

their food and found that they were
getting full rations of meat and were
drinking water from a stream near by.
He issued orders to cut down the

amount of meat and to increase greatly
the quantity of Quaker pats fed to
the men.
He also boiled Quaker Oats tnd

mixed the thin oatmeal water with
their drinking water.
Almost instantly all signs of stomach

disorders passed and his men showed
a decided improvement in strength
and spirits.
This contractor had experience that

taught him the great value ot goodoatmeal 53

All things whatsoever ye would that
men should do to you, -do ye even so
to them. — Christian.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local appllcaitooa. m U*tt cannot reart tSe d*.
eaanl purltoa of the ear. Tbere a only one way to
rurr dearneaa. and that to by eoooUUitlooaJ renrdica.
Dcafurae to cauard by an inflamed coadiUoa ol the
murout l in in* of the Euatachlan Tube. W hen thto
tube to Inflamed you bare a rumbllmr erund or Im-
perfect heartn*. and when It to entirely cloaed. Deaf-
neaa to the result, and unUaa the in flam main* can be
taken out and thto lube reetored to IU normal cor.di-
Uoo heartn* will be dntroyed forever; nine cam
out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which to nothin*
but an inflamed condition of the mueoua aurfatea.
We will give One Hundred Dollara lor any earn of

Deafnem (rauaed by catarrh) that cannot be rurad
by Haifa Catarrh Cure. Bend for circular*, free.

F. J. CHENEY * GO.. Toledo. (X
Sold by Dnmtota. :5c.
Take Haifa Family Ptito for conatJpatAoo.

Many a girl never suspects & young
man’s intentions until he asks her if
she can cook.

Free to Our Readers.
Write Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chica-

go. for 48-paKe Illustrated Eye Book Free,
write all about Your Eye Trouble and
they will advise as to the Proper Appli-
cation of the Murine Eye Remedies In
Your Special Case. Your Druggiet will
tell you that Murine Relieves Sore Eyes,
Strengthens Weak Eyes, Doesn't Smart,
Soothes Eye Pain, and sell* for 60c. Try
It in Your Eyes and In Baby’s Eyes for
Scaly Eyelids and Granulation.

People Realize the Danger.
As an indication of the force of the

crusade against tuberculosis, the Na-
tional Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis, in a bul-
letin issued recently points to the fact
that while 53.5 per cent, of the ex-
penditures for tuberculosis In 1909
were made from public resources, ap-
propriations made for 1910 indicate
that over 75 per cent, of the money
to be spent this year will be from fed-
eral. state; city and county funds. In
1909. out of the $8,180,621.50 spent for
the prevention and treatment of tu-
berculosis. $4,362,750.03 was spent
from -public money, and $3,817,871.47
from funds voluntarily contributed.
For the carrying on of state, federal
and municipal tuberculosis work In
1910, over $9,000,000 has been appro-
priated. Of this sum. the state legis-
latures have granted $4,100,000. the
municipal, and county bodies. $3,975,-
500 and the federal government,
$1,000,000.

An Exploded Theory.
“Do you believe there is anything

in mental suggestion?”
“Not a thing."
"Don't you think it is possll j If

one person keeps his mind steadily
fixed on a certain thing which he
wishes another to do that the other
will be influenced so that he will
eventually do it? ’

“No, 1 don't believe in the theory
at all. I've been wishing for a week
that you'd pay me what you owe me
without making it necessary for m£
to ask you for it."— Sunday Magazine
of the Cleveland Leader.

The Important Part.
M-rs. Blinks — Did you see a lawyer

to-day about that boundary line dis-
pute between us and our neighbor?
Blinks— Yes.

Mrs. Blinks — What did he say wl en
you explained the matter to him?
Blinks— He asked me how much I

was worth.

The decollette gown demonstrates
that when a woman is in the swim she
wants to wear as few clothes as pos-sible. .

GET POWER. '

The Supply Comes From Food.

If we get power from food, why not
strive to get all the power we can.
That is only possible by use of skill-
fully selected food that exactly flu
the requirements of the body.

Poor fuel makes a poor fire, and a
poor fire ia.not a good steam producer.

From not knowing how to select the
right food to fit my needs, I suffered
grievously for a long time from stom-
acn troubles," writes .a lady from a
little town In Missouri.

' It seemed as if I would never be
able to find out the sort of food that
was best for me. Hardly anything
that I could eat would stay on my stom-
ach. Every attempt gave me heart-
burn and filled my stomach with gas.
I got thinner and thinner until I lit-
erally became a . living skeleton and In
time .was compelled to keep to my bed.

A few months ago I was persuaded
to try Grape-Nuts food, and it had such
good effect from the very beginning
that I have kept up iu use ever since.
I was surprised at the ease with which
1 digested It It proved to be Just what
I needed.

"All my unpleasant symptoms, the
heart burn, the inflated feeling which
gave me such pain disappeared. My
weight gradually increased from 98
0 116 lbs., my figure rounded out, my
strength came back, and I am now
able to do my houcework and enjoy it
Grape-Nuts did it.” ©
A ten days’ trial will akbw anyone

some facts about food.
Look in pkga. for the little book, “The

Road to Wellville.” "There’s a Reason.”
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Oldeft f&lentiner
V

THE WONDERBERRY
OR SUNBERRY

Has Proved a Qraat Success— Thou-
sands Say It’s ths Best Thing

Thsy Ever Grew.

Existence !*»
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|0 CLASS of antiques Is of
greater rarity today than the
valentines of ye olden time
Nor Is this strange, for filmy
creations of lace paper and
scrap pictures could scarcely
be expected to stand the wear
and tear of a century or more
and survive, as does old fur-
niture or pewter or brass.
Possibly because old valentines

are so comparatively few In
number and so hard to find,
only a very limited number of
persons have ever attempted
to gather collections of an-

cient valentines as a fad or a pastime. A
recent canvass of the leading museums and
libraries to. the United States disclosed the
fact that none of them possess so much as a
single specimen of the valentine of our
great-grandmothers* period, although the
British museum in London boasts the own-
ership of a number of early valentines.

The one notable collection of old valen-
tines in America, and indeed the most notable private
or public collection of the kind in the world. Is the prop-
erty of Mr. Frank House Baer, a well-known resident of
the state of Ohio and a prominent railroad official. Mr.

who lias had the means to indulge his unique fad.
inaugurated his hunt Tor valentines’ some years ago and
has covered all quarters of the globe in his search. This
premier valentine collector now has more than 2.000
specimens in his old art gallery and many of his prizes
have cost him a pretty penny.
• Antedating all forms of manufactured valentines were
the "valentine wrlters,,-books of specially prepared
verges and sentiments designed for the use of swains
and maidens of a century and a halt ago. who must
needs prepare their own valentines. These first aids o
the sentimentally inclined that have been preserved in
the Raer collection have such suggestive tit es as. The
Bower of Cupid." '‘The School of Love. The Ladles
Polite Valentine Writer.” "TheSatlrlcaPValentlneWrU.
er." and "Rhapsodies for^ Gentlemen Who Wish to Ad

dr' The (ddest 'an^most.8 valuable valentines In sistence

-those in the Baer collection are believed to be the
onlv ones of the kind extant-are the cut paper valen-
tines These are carefully folded and delicately cut with
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saw tooth edges, the average
being so arranged that its

love token of this kind
unfolding discloses a con-

thi'u o u a* 's u c ce ss km" of penned sentiments.^ One of these

cut paper vaientines^ bearing e ^da . ^ ^ preparing valentines at nrsi nano seems ro uave goue
from a sheet of paper about the s > rapidly into decay and the last of the “valentine writers*
kerchief, folded into squares of about four inches, i Qf (he year mentioned. Following this the

was originally sealed wit^ liie of old-time manufactured valentines increased rapidly in cost and
nimint conceits in pretensions From the lace paper confections, which

sages hidden In Its depths.
Transformation pictures consisting of crude draw-

ings in ink or at best a more or less artistic render-
ing in water color, preceded by many years the trans-
fornatlon valentines that were introduced by the
(jf i mans, once -tKe manufactured valentine became an
established, institution, in these old valentines of the
"before and after** order a favorite subject was that
of a bachelor sitting disconsolate and alone in his
cheerless home. Upon lifting a Hap of cardboard
there was disclosed by way of contrast the happiness
and contentment that might be his in a home pre-
sided over by a devoted wife.

One of the valentines of this class In the Baer
collection seems at first glance nothing more thrih a
commonplace representation of the exterior of a
church, but a shifting of the scene ci. splays the Inte-
rior of the church with the bride and groom, best man.
maid of honor and other attendants.' The best part of
the scheme is that the young lady— her name was Flora
—who sent this keepsake a century ago went to the
trouble to duly label each person represented in the
entrancing scene, so that the recipient presumably had
advance information as to all the details of his own wed-

ding.
Some idea of the extent to which the custom of ex-

changing valentines was carried is indicated by the
great number of different designs shown Jn the Baer Col-
lection above mentioned. After about 1830 the practice
of preparing valentines at first hand seems to have gone

%

gustlng. Surely the truly comic val-
entine is the kind which exhibits a
lot of absolutely meaningless combi-
nations of color and shape and fili-
gree and gingerbread and which car-
ries it all off with a conscious air of
being Just too beautiful for anything.
Who except a maker of valentines

for the trade ever sat down and imag-
ined a four-arched heart with silk and
celluloid blisters on it. arranged
tastefully about a flgleafless card-
board Cupid sitting on the back of an
accordion-plaited tissue-paper swan,

which he was guiding across a tinsel
desert by means of a ribbon snaffle
bit? Eh? I wonder what they irri-
gate their designers with before they
hand ’em the scissors and paint pot
and glue bottle and turn ’em loose
for that sort of thing?
Then these blood-red pansies a foot

across, with more celluloid revers on
’em. turned back from a nice empty
spot over which is pasted, with a
hinge; a lot of paper insertion of the
kind they have in the edges of cigar
boxes! And when you lift up the
cigar-box paper (cut in designs like
those mother used to cut in the shelf
paper) you read underneath, in old
English type:

The Wonderberrjr or Sunbeiry, thw
marvelous garden fruit originated by
Luther Burbank; and Introduced by
John Lewis Childs, the well-known
Seedsman of Floral Park, N. Y„ has
proved a great success all over ths
country. Thousands of people say it
is the best thing they ever grew.

Mr. John Burroughs, the well-known
author, Naturalist and bosom-friend of
Theodore Roosevelt, says it is the
most delicious pie berry he ever tasted,
and a marvelous cropper.
A Director of the New York Agricul-

tural Experiment Station says it fruits
abundantly even in pure sand. In the
short season of North-western Canada
It is a godsend, and fruits long after
frost has killed most garden truck.

D. 8. Hall, Wichita, Kan., says thirty
people grew it there last season with
perfect satisfaction.

K. 3. Enochs, Hammond, La., says
It yields $250 worth of fruit per
acre with him. Mrs. J. H. Powers.
4732 Kenwood avenue, Chicago, raised
enough berries on a space 4x10 feet
to supply herself and friends.

J. P. Swallow, Kenton, Ohio, says its
equal for all purposes does not exist.
Rev. H. B. Sheldon, Pacific Grove,

Cal., says he likes the berries served
in any and every way.
W. T. Davis, Enon, Va., says It is

true to description in every way, and
fruits in three months from seed.
Judge Morrow, of U. S. Circuit

Court, says the Wonderberry is simply
delicious raw or cooked.
Mr. Childs exhibited one plant five

months old bearing 10,375 berries
which measured about eight quarts.
Mrs. Hattie Vincent, Hayden, New

Mexico, says it stands the long, hard
droughts of that climate and fruits
abundantly all summer.

It is certainly the most satisfactory
garden fruit and the greatest Novelty
ever introduced.

A ROYAL SPENDER

I think it would be mighty fine
If you would be my valentine.

os*??- oin .zMz-- czjejrorAS-sir. cpcsz*

Isn’t that deep and original and
thrilling?
The the lapels of celluloid— what

would the valentine perpetrators do
without celluloid?— are fastened back
at the points, each with a little string
of tinsel arranged In a loop, while on
the bend of the lapel is painted a

which have taken place in fashions during the past cen-
tury and a half as pertaining to the costumes of both
men and women. The distinctive styles of the periods
of 1830 and the civil war are shown, as well as the ear-
lier epochs. Especially significant in this- regard is an
old \ dentine bearing date of 180?, in which a sailor lad
is shown bidding a sad farewell to his sweetheart. The
costume of the tar is Interesting as exetfiplifying the
togs worn by naval seamen early In the history of the
republic.

sky-blue rose with pink leaves-lsn’t it artistic?

Which Valentines Are Comic?

Particularly quaint qonceits . . , .

valent+nes found in this collection are those which rep-
resent m each instance either a single flower or a clus
ter of gay posies, fashioned from tissue paper somewhat
on t8 order of modern arUflcla. dowers Howe r.-

tt,ese ancient counterfeit blooms were so silt 'n<o lattice

like

cause

were a gradual evolution— and which, by the way. have
remained perennially popular until the present time —
the development turned to the production of silk and
satin valentines beautifully ornamented in water color.

A glance through the art gallery of « d valentines

We. read a lot of vigorous censure of "comic** valen-
tines. But why, In the name of pigment, doesn’t some
one arise in meeting and tell which Is the "comic" kind?

It is generally understood that the hideous distortions
of form and feature, accompanied by Insulting and semi-
obscene doggerel, are called comic. But that sort of
thing ian't comic at all. Those are the saddest creations
possihle— rankly and flagrantly and Intentionally dls-

- --- - --
Iful little girl With the scarlet dab that had been meant
for her UDB striking her on the end of the nose or on
(he chin and with golden hair that has blue highlights.

On the next pendant (which Is square and bangs
about two* inches below the other) is a picture of an
Oklahoma landscape with the pyramids of Egypt and a
Dutch windmill In the distance.

The one Just below Is a cut-out figure of Queen Maria
Teresa or the Venus de Medici or Katherine de Milo or
Mrs. Maybrick or some early Christian martyr.

Still below hangs a two-inch heart of red. with cupids
on it. and below that continues a string of lesser ones.

So. when it gets right down to cases, and to the kind
of evidence that would he accepted in a competent
court of law where nobody was corrupted, which are
the comic valentines?

Don't all speak at once.— Strickland W. Gillilan.

Uncle (to Marjorie, who has mar-
ried a millionaire) — I really think
you'd be happier if you had married
a man who had less money.

Marjorie — fJe will have less after a
few years with me.

RAW ECZEMA ON HANDS

IF ALL the different and

. _ . --x-ix'' x''*';x0x*x-»x*x-»xoxisx*x •: xsxox*xoxox*x*xoX';>x x x ;x::TOX8Xoxoxsx«x*x.S*'sr.sivX«xsXQx:^;;x'5Xox«xo*ifxoxoi:,x:;X'-x x x xxox :x::x *ox«*........ *• -  reach the proper destination, but ap-

distinct classes of mail
that pass through Uncle
Sam’s postal channels in
the course of the year, it
is probable that none
show so large a propor-
tion of loss en route as do
the valentines. That so
many valentines go astray
is, however, .due almost en-

tirely to the ̂ negligence of

the senders rather than to any Ineffi-
ciency ,ou fhe part of the postal au-
.thorities. Nevertheless, when one
pauses to consider the characteristics
of the extra mall that floods the postal
routes In mid-February It does not
seem so strange that a larger share
of- it misses Its destination than would
be the case with an equal volume of
holiday mail at other seasons at the
year.

The most common cause of failure
on the part of the postoffice officials
to deliver mail is found In the pres-
ence on the puzzling pieces of mall
matter of illegible, incorrect or Insuffi-
cient addresses. Such faulty mall
matter ts numerous enough at all
seasons of the year and It Is easy to
understand that It reaches flood tide

along about Valentine day. In the
first place many of the persons who
send valentines wish to use every pre-
caution to conceal from the recipient
the origin of the remembrance. To
that end they attempt to disguise
their handwriting and resort to other
expedients, all of which make for
illegible addresses. At valentine time,
too. many little folks patronize the
malls on their own Initiative and
some of these youngsters are far from
skilled In penmanship.

To this same Influence — the contri-
butions of the Juvenile portion of the

community— is to be attributed the un-
usual proportion of incorrectly and

VAIFNTMl
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patently the senders of valentines
either do not know that Uieir tokens ;

have failed to fulfill their mission or :

else accept the loss philosophically. I

For tlie imaginative person there is
opportunity for speculation ns to how |

many romances have been nipped in j

the early states because of the valen- '

tines that nevef came. Finally, one |

more cause of the straying of valen- ,

tines in the mail Is found iq the nu-
merous attempts to send such souve-
nirs through the malls with insuffi- i
cient postage. Many little folks, for
Instance., seem to be under the im-
pression that a valentine in a sealed
envelope will he carried for one cent
instead of- two cents. If the envelope
bears the address of the sender It can
be returned for more postage, but. as
abo' e explained, such clew Is seldom
given In the case of valentines and
Vfifet) ihe valentine is forwarded to

.‘T had eczema on my hands for ten
years. I had three good doctors but
none of them did any good. I then
used one box of Cuticura Ointment
and three bottles of Cuticura Resolvent
and was completely cured. My hands
were raw all over, inside and out, and
the eczema was spreading all over my
body and limbs. Before I had used ono
bottle, together with the Cuticura
Ointment, my sores were nearly
healed over, and by the time I had
used the third bottle, I was entirely
well. To any one who has any skin
or blood disease I would honestly ad-
vise them to fool with nothing else,
but to get Cuticura and get well. My
hands have never given me the least
bit of trouble up to now.
"My daughter’s hands this summer

became perfectly raw with eczema.
She could get nothing that would do
them any good until she tried Cuti-
cura. She used Cuticura Resolvent
and Cuticura Ointment and in two
weeks they were entirely cured. I
have used Cuticura for other members
of my family and it always proved suc-
cessful. Mrs. M. E. Falln, Speers
Ferry, Va., Oct 19, 1909."

that accumulate In

ed. however, in the Valentine day mall.
Either the Identity of the sender Is
kept a profound secret or Is Indicated
only by tiny initials, which are of no
possible benefit in tracing the origin n,ajj are eVery year sent to this insti-

lls destination "postage due" the per-
son to whom it is addressed— perhaps
suspecting its contents — often refuses
to receive it and then, of necessity, -it
Is turned over to the dead letter office.

The dead letter office, the final rest-
ing place of the unidentified valen-
tines, is a very busy Institution. Some-
thing like seven million pieces of lost

Asking Too Much.
The mother of little six-year-old

Mary had told her a number of times
not. to hitch her sled to passing
sleighs, feeling that it was a danger-
ous practice, it was such a fascinat-
ing sport, however, that Mary could
not resist it and one day her mother
saw her go skimming past the house
behind a tanner’s "bobs."
When she came in from play she

was taken to task, her mother saying
severely: “Mary, haven't I told you
that you must not hitch onto bobs?
Besides, you know, it is against the
law."
— Mary tossed her -head. she
said, "don’t talk to me about the law.
It’s all I can do to keep the ten com-
mandments!" — Woman’s Home Com-
panion.

inadequately addressed pieces of mall

offices at the valentine festival.
Innumerable instances /oung8te':8
send valentines— particularly ,e

Ic vaHety-to persons who8® ,n“‘al®
they do not know and regarding even
the spelling of whose names <hey^ar
in ignorance. Similarly here Is often

a woeful lack of detail in the ad
dresses embodied in these hazy in-
Bcrlptlons. All these Irregularities
make for difficulty in delivering the
mall on St. Valentine’s day. Some of
the baffling products of the ln8l,n®V°{
mischief the letter carriers or local
postofflee officials are able to decipher
and deliver to their proper destina-
tions. but maqy of these mysterious
souvenirs must needs be sent to the

dead letter office at Washington— the
ultimate destination of all the waifs

of the mails.
Even in this final clearing house for

sender if such information has not
been given on the outside wrapper.
Thus when thewand^ing parcel final-
ly reaches the dead letter office and is

^8ttheUVa^nUnel'Dia7 mT'prove'0* 1 "t.™ ‘IZt"a

handicap in its disposition. Articles
sent through the mail at other sea-
sons of the year usually contain some
indication as to the Identity of the

if its proper destination cannot be de-
termined. at least the identity of the
sender can be learned and the postal
orphan sent back for better address-
ing. No such clews are to be expect-

of the missive. Consequently there is
nothing for the dead letter officials to
do but to either destroy these dere-
licts of the Valentine day malls, or,
If they be deemed of sufficient value,
to set them aside to be disposed of at
the annual auction sale at which
Uncle Sam sells to the highest bid-
ders all the unclaimed articles found
in the mails.

Incidentally it may be noted that it
is very seldom that any person ever
writes to the postofflee department to
Inquire regarding valentines that have
gone astray. Many people make in-
quiries from time to time with refer-
ence to packages which have failed to

Sometimes a man is as badly fright-
ened by an imaginary snake as a
woman is by a real mouse.

i'#: .  • j
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tution to be examined and its. experts
or "blind readers" are wonderfully
skillful in deciphering the true mean-
ing of incorrect and misspelled in-
scriptions that would prove absolutely

baffling to any ordinary individual. At
the dead letter office Uncle Sam main-
tains perhaps the oddest museum in
the world — a collection^- of the queer
things that have been found in the
mails. Much money is found in the
letters that go astray. It totals as
much as $50,000 a year in coin and
currency, to say nothing of an aggre-
gate of About a million dollars a year
in checks, drafts and currency.

The Cagey Bachelor.
* The woman who wanted the bach-
elor to come to dinner called him up
at his rooms.

“Hello.’’ she said, adding in the Irri-
tating way of women, "do you kuow
who this is?”
The tactful bachelor didn’t, but he

was too diplomatic to admit it.
"Hello, beautiful lady," he made an-

swer.

WHEN YOUR JOINTS AUK STIFF
•T»d niunclMi son* from cold. rhcunuUiMii or m-ural-
irta; mh«-n yon sill*. Mmln or hruiw younwlf u*o
T'rrr* Iwrfc’ PatnkUhr. Tbo home remedy VOyeur*.
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Claim Contract Waa Violated.

Ann Arbor Times News: Attorney
Stivers Wednesday morning filed a
bill of complaint in which William I.
Wood, Mary Miller, Margaret Miller
and John Kalmbach, residents of
Chelsea, are the complainants, and
Harmon S. Holmes and Dennis Walk-
er, co-partners, are the defendants.'
The complainants assert they are

the owners of an undivided three-
fourths interest in a business block,

known as the Durand and Hat«^)
block, in the village of Chelsea.
They also show to the court that
Harmon S. Holmes owns an undivided

one-fodrth interest- The complain-
ants represent that November IS,
1908, they entered into a written con-

tract with the defendants whereby
they leased the property to Holmes

& Walker.
It is set forth that a part of the

consideration of the lease was that
Holmes & Walker should lower the
ttoors of the building a distance of
about 18 inches, change the entrance

from the north to the west side, paint
the north side of the building and
deepen the basement The complain-
ants represent that the lease was
made because of the understanding
^With respect to the improvements
and repairs.

They now claim that the defendants
f^led and refused to carry out their

part of the agreement and that as a
consequence they have been damaged
in the sum of 15000.

/ •

o Ida Jane Lehman.

Ida Jane Lehman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Lehman, was born in
Sharon, Mich., September 1, 1878, and
died February 4, 1910, at the age of
thirty-one years, five months and
three days.

While yet a child, Ida gave her
heart to God and united with the
Methodist Episcopal church at Sharon
Center, remaining a faithful member
unto the end. She took an active
part in church and musical circles as
long as her health would permit.

For some time before her death she

suffered from an incurable disease,
although being able to keep about
until shortly before the end. Her
spirit throughout was that of a
humble, patient believer in Christ,
and immortality. No word of com-
plaint escaped'her lips and she pass=
ed away trusting in her Savior.
She leaves her parents, five brothers

and many friends who will rememl>er
her with affection.

The funeral services were held from
the family residence in Sharon, on
Tuesday, February 8. in charge of
Itev. E. L. Moon. of BlissHeld, assisted

by Rev. Smith, of Manchester. Her
body was laid to rest in Vermont
cemetery at Sylvan.

Recital.

The pupils of Mrs. Maude Wurtley-
Steinbach will give' a recital at the
home of Mrs. Albert Guthrie, Thurs-
day evening, February JO.

PROGRAM.
March Our f’rotectors (violin). .Dolan

Roland Kalmbach.
Field Flowers. ....... . ....... . . Margis

Olive Kae relief.

March— Our Heros (violin) ..... Jerome
Willis YanKiper. _

The Gypsy (vocal) ...... . ....... Logeri

Elmer Wihans.
The Rain Drops ..........  Hehr

Phyllis Monroe.*

;u Studie ....................... Heller

b. Sylvan Nymphs..... ......... Heins

Lottie Kuhl.

Aeolian Waltz (violin).,..*. Hamilton
Claton Heselschwerdt.

Summer Dreams March ....... Wood
Edith Johnson.

..... ................. ....Rspen
Ethel Kalmbach.

Eastern Down (violin) ....... ...Jerome
Maude Coe.

Sweet Remembrance ..... ... Pocher
Latilla Welch.

The Children's Home (vocal). . ..Gelli

Mary Spirnagle.
a. Slumber^Song ............... Gurlitt

b. In the Meadows ...... .. .... Anthony

MarionSteinbach.
a. The Snow Flake ............. Moore
b. Nearer My God to Thee. .Anthony

Lloyd Kalmbach.
School March ............  Kohler

Gladys Leach.
The Stars ....................... Bohm

Esther Rkmenchneider.
Recitation .............. .. .......

Dorothy Dancer.
When Grandma was a Little
Girl (vocal) .................... Lowe

Gertrude Mapes.
Fantasia ...........  Rathbun

Jennie Walker-
Recitation ......................

Clarence Leach.
The Chase .................... Rolling

Florence Heselschwerdt

‘

PERSONAL MENTION.

Miss Helen Burg is spending this
week at Jackson.

Miss Mary Kelly, of Detroit, spent
Tuesday in Chelsea.

Miss Kathryn Hooker was an Ann
Arbor visitor Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wood were Ann
Arbor visitors Friday.

Geo. Wacker, of Lansing, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Mrs. H. Lighthall was an Ann Ar-
bor visitor Wednesday.

Henry Dwight, of Leoni, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

George Eisele, of Lansing, visited
his parents here Sunday.

La.Mont BeGole, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his father here.

Herman Wagner, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his parents here.

Miss Jennie Winslow spent Sunday
with her mother of this place.

August Eisele, of Lansing, spent
Sunday with Chelsea relatives.

Miss Mina Miller, of Dansville, is
visiting friends here this week.

C. W. Miller, of Jackson, was the
guest of his sisters here Sunday.

Misses Alice Chandler and Helen
Kern spent Sunday in Ann Arbor.

James Corey, of Detroit, spent Sun-

day with his mother of this place.

Peter Weick, of Detroit, was the
guest of his parents here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs..H. Lighthall spent
Saturday and Sunday at Manchester.

Mrs. Rickman, of Kalamazoo, was a
Chelsea visitor Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Anna Schneider spent several
days of the past week in Ann Arbor.

James Geddes and daughter Jennie
spent Saturday and Sunday atTecum-
seh.

Prosecuting Attorney Storm, of
Ann Arbor, was in Chelsea Wednes-
day.

Harold Pierce, of Ann Arbor, is
spending some time with his parents
here.

Miss Ruby Cushman, of Williamston,
was the guest of Mrs. B. McClain
Wednesday.

Harry B. Taylor spent several days

of the past week with relatives in
Stock bridge.

Mrs. C.VM. Fillmore, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of Mrs. D. C. McLaren
last Thursday.

Misses Blanche and Marie O’Hagan,
of Detroit, were guests of Chelsea
friends Tuesday. *

Dr. and Mrs. James O’Hagan, of
Detroit, attended the Heim-Forner
wedding Tuesday.

Mrs. W. W. Fisk and Mrs- Oren
Fisk, of Sylvan, were Ann Arbor
visitors Tuesday.

Mrs. Stowell Wood and son Ralph,
of Lima, spent Sunday with her
mother in Sylvan.

Master Robert Crawford, of Owosso,

is visiting his (grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Hoover.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Runciman left
today for Lansing, Williamston and
Fowlerville, where they will spend the
next week.

Miss Emma Vogel, who has been
spending some time with relatives
here, returned to her home in Cali-
fornia Wednesday.'

Fred Ahnemiller, of Chicago, is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G
Ahnemiller. He intends to remain
here for some time.

CORRESPONDENCE.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

Henry (Jilbert was a Chelsea visitor

Sunday.

Miss Mary E. Whalian was in Ann
Arbor Saturday.

Sam Schultz and wife were Ann
Arbor visitors Saturday.

Wm. Brown attended the school of-
ficers’ meeting at Ann Arbor Satur-
day.

A good many from here expect to
attend the box social at Unadilla on

Wednesday.

Miss Mary Deering, of Jackson, was
the guest of Mrs. John Gilbert Friday

and Saturday.

Geo. Webb took a sleigh load of
pleasure seekers to Stock bridge Tues-

day evening.

Floyd Hinckley and wife visited at
the home of W. H. Glean of Stock-
bridge on Monday.

Miss Mary E. Whalian was the
guest of Miss Jennie Winslow of Chel-

sea Saturday and Sunday.

The North Lake Hand will furnish
the music at the skating rink at
Stockbridge on Thursday night.

Warren Daniels returned to school
at Chelsea on Monday after a week’s
absence on account of sickness.

The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet
at the home of Mrs. P. E. Noah on
Tuesday for the election of officers.

The social held at the home of Geo.
Webb last Friday was well attended.
All rei»ort a good time. Receipts $25.

The North Lake Band will give a
fish-fry social at the hall on February
18. Come and listen to good music
and have a good time.

Geo. Webb and wife, R. S. Whalian
and wife, Wm. Heard ajid wife and
E. W. Daniels and wife attended the
Farmers’ Institute at Dexter Tuesday

F. L. Keeler, of Mount Pleasant,
here over Sunday.

‘tt^nry Wolf is visiting relatives in

Bridgewater and Saline.

Miss Olga Wolff Is spending the
week with her Bister-in Grass Lake.

C. C. Dorr attended the Farmers’
Institute at Grass Lake Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, of Traverse
City, visited at Win. TroU’ last week.

Miss Carrie Buss is spending a few
days with her sister, Mrs. Carlos
Dorr.

Richard Curtis and family have
moved onto the place they recently
purchased of John Trolz.

Miss Effle Heselschwerdt was the
guest of her sister, Mrs. John Kilmer
from Friday until Sunday.

Everett Baker underwent an oper-
ation for appendicitis Saturday even-
ing and is reported as doing as well
as could be expected.

Albert Bahnmiller spent Sunday in
Adrian with Bernls O’Neil. Harold
O’Neil who has been visiting his
grandparents here returned home
with him.

Miss Ida Lehman died at the home
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Lehman, Friday, February 4, 1910,
after a long illness. The funeral was
held Tuesday.

Among those from away who at-
tended the funeral of Miss Ida Leh-
man Tuesday were Martin Lehman
and wife, of Williamston, Miss Jessie
Lehman, of Ann Arbor, Mrs. Fletcher
and son John and J. M. Lehman, of
Chelsea, Mrs. Zeidler, of Bellville,
Mrs. N. P. Brown, of Greenville, Mrs.

Dietz, of DansvilleJ Mrs. Faber, of
Kalamazoo, F. Lehman and wife, Mrs.
Hammond and Miss Schaible, of Man-
chester, Geo. Lehman and wife, of
Saline,. Miss Peckins, of Detroit, Mr.
and Mrs. Kendall and David Ray-
mond, of tirass Lake, Dr. and Mrs.
C. S. Chadwick, of Jackson.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

R. Kruse is confined to his home by

illness, — — — •  V-

James Richards spent Tuedsay in
Chelsea.

Warns Students Against Booze.

President Hutchins of the U. of M.
on Monday addressed the students in
the law department- who were taking
their last examinations of the end of
the first semester series and advised
them against celebrating that event
by drinking in saloons. He said: “1
want to tell you that the student who
gets drunk, or into trouble through
his having visited a saloon while try-
ing to celebrate the end of the ex-
amination period need expect no
clemency from the university authori-
ties.”

SHOCKING.

I;

m

Miss Velma Richards spent Satur-
day'in Chelsea.

Mrs. H. Bohne and daughter Eva
spent Friday in Jackson.

Fred Lambert, of Grass Lake, was
in these parts Tuesday:

B. C. Whitaker and wife visited
friends at Leslie over Sunday.

Peter Young has moved on the
Theo. Kiemenschneider farm.

The Bible class will meet this week
at the home of Mrs. H. Gieske.

Mrs. EhlertNotten entertained her
mother a few days of last week.

Lewis Waltz and family spent Sun-
day at the home of Geo. Fauser.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Menaiflg, of
Chelsea, called on friends here Sun-
day.

Wm. Kruse and family, of Bunker
Hill, spent several days with relatives

here.'

Mrs. A. Strambler went to Detroit
last week to visit her son Lewis and
family.

R. Kruse and wife entertained their

son Wm. and family of Hunker Hill
Sunday.

Chas. Kiemenschneider and. family
are the possessors of a tine new
Vose piano.

Mrs. John O’Donnell and Mrs. Nora
Notten called on Chelsea friends one
day last week.

P. J. Young and family moved one
day last week on the Wm. Rlemen-
schneitler farm.

The G. L. L. A. S. met with Mrs. H
Bohne last Wednesday and
largely attended.

Chas. Vicory, of Waterloo, was in
these parts Monday contracting seeds
for D. M. Ferry Co.

H. Kalmbach and family are mak-
ing arrangements to move on their
farm north of here soon.

Mrs. John O’Donnell, of Detroit,
was the guest of her mother/ Mrs. J.
Rowe and sister, Mrs. Nora Notten.

Misses Augusta and Ella Benter
were the guests ofj E. Riemen-
schneider and family near Chelsea
the latter part of last week.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
German M. E. church will meet with
Mrs. Henry Gieske Wednesday, Feb-
ruary Iti, at 2 p. m. Everybody cor-
dially invited to attend.

was

LYNDON CENTER.

Orin Mclntee spent Sunday in Ann
Arbor.

L. W. McKone was in Ann Arbor
the last part of last week.

H. Stofer sold a tine bunch of fat
steers to F. Leach last week.

Harley Nichols, of Jackson, spent
Sunday at the home of H. Stofer.

Eureka G-range held a very interest-
ing meeting at the hall Saturday.

Geo. Stanfield ' purchased a fine
young mare from E. Cooper recently.

Mrs. Eugene Mclntee and daughter
Irene spent Saturday and Sunday in
Detroit.

Cecil Clark who is working in the
motor works in Jackson spent Sunday
at home.

John Young attended the meeting
of school officers at Ann Arbor on
Saturday last.

John Clark sold his last year’s crop

of beans, 732 bushels, to the McLaren
Holmes Bean Co. last week.

The Ladies’ Aid Society ot the Lyn-
don Baptist church met at the home
of Mrs. John Hewlett Tuesday

Most farmers took advantage of a
good price, “two dollars per bushel”
and the sleighing to dispose of their
beans, during the past week.

William Hewlett’s team skipped out
with a load of beans Monday morning
without any driver but Mrs. Howlfctt
got in ahead of them with the tele-
phone, and a neighbor stopped them
about qne-half mile from home with
everything intact.

Michael Stapish has a dog that got

caught by the tail in a wire fence and
was there eleven days during the
severe cold weather before he was
found by Silas Young, who got the
poor dog loose add took him home to
Mr. Stapish, who nursed him into a
lively dog again.

if

Gwendolyn — You say George Is a
•lerk in a corset shop; doing what?
. Trjfcie— -Adding figures.

The Standard ''Want’' ad vs.
give resuits. Try them.
o . <

give

When it comes to hard work and
full measure Miss Frances Etta
McMann, who comes to the Princess
theatre, for three days, beginning
Thursday, February 10, is the livest
little wire in vaudeville in the country.

Not efmtent with ’the praise and ap-
plause she wins with her winning J>aby

voice and schoolday kid song, Miss
McMann gives an act in which she
makes three rapid and radical changes
to three different characters in an in-

credibly short time.

uiiraeira Jug.

A quaint political souvenir which be-
longed to Lord Heaconsfleld has come
under notice by the death of Thomas
Stallwood of High Wycombe, who
was for years employed at Hughenden
manor, says the London Dally Mall. It
1« a large jug of Shropshire manufac-
ture, capable of holding three quarts.
Twelve of the pattern were specially
manufactured In Shrewsbury to com-
memorate the return of 12 Conserva-
tives for Salop in the general election
of 1841. Mr. Disraeli was one of the
dozen, and each member received a
Jug. Lord Beaconsfleld'a was acci-
dentally broken in the removal of fur-
niture from Hughenden after his
death and cast away, and so It canre
Into the possession of Stallwood, who
had the fragments pieced together.

Staggers^Skeptics.

That a clean, nice, fragrant com-
Pound like Bucklen's Arnica Salve
will instantly relieve a bad burn, cut,
scald, wound or piles, staggers skep-
tics. But great cures prove It’s a
wonderful healer of the worst sores,
ulcers, boils, felons, eczema, skin
eruptions, as also chapped hands,
surains and corns. Try it. 25c at L.
T. Freeman Co., H. H. Fenn Co. and
L. P. Vogel.
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Buy Your Coffeo

in a Package.

IT IS CLEAN/

Buy MO-KA
It Is Both 6Q0D and GLEAN

When yon want MO-KA insisl ou having it. Your dealer can easily
get it for you if ho 1ms not got ib i.i stock. *20 cents the ponnd.

Quality
f°* *>V ** n,or® Importance to you. than proflta that

'V*?* 08 "hl>t he ">» y°u- Many dealer, are m,
»,h 0a,, thln* tl,eJ, *m «’“»l'l«*'' In the purohaJ? _

PEERLESS FENCING
you Ret the hlgheat quality pomlbla; |„ material In ^

.Peerless Wire Fence Co.,
ADRIAN. MICH.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETO.

FULL Blooded Durpc Jersey Boar
and Shorthorn Durham Bull for
service. W. H. Laird A Son. 28

FOR SALE— Three single and one
double harness. Inquire at Martin’s
livery. . ’ 28

LOST— In Chelsea, a brooch with
diamond set Finder please leave
at John Kalmbach’fi office. 27

FOR SALE— Fifty Black Top Ewes 3
to 5 years old; due to lamb April 5.
Wm. Elsenbeiser, Grass Lake, R.
F. D. No. 1. * 27

FOR SALE— Full blood Jersey cow,
5 years old; and full blood Jersey
bull, 16 months old. This stock is
A No. 1. Michael La vey, Pinckney,
Mich. r 27

IKE WANT TO PLACE CONTRACTS

FOR GROWING

SEED CROPS.
Cucumber, Kmlish, Tomato, Squash, Pumpkin,

Muskmelon, Watermelon, Sweet Corn, Beans.

Fanners in Jackson county are making good money growing
seeds. Why can’t you?

Drop us a postal for particulars, or better still, call at our
place of business in Jackson, on West Pearl street.

Our Catalog is ready for distribution.

S. M. ISBELL & CO.
We have a fine line of Clover and Timothy Seed. 27

FOR SALE— Good span of work
horxen. Inquire of B. H. Glenn. 27

ROOMS TO RKNT-Furninhed rooms.
Inquire at the Standard office.

FEED GRINDING— All kinds of feed
grinding done on short notice, 8c
per hundred. Meinbold Bros. 20tf

FOR SALE The C. E. Depew resi-
dence on west Middle street. For
larticulars inquire of TurnBull
.Vltherell, attorneys, Chelsea. 20tf

FOR SALE— Coffee for particular
people. Ask for Red Band, 25c per
pound at Freeman’s. 12tf

FOR SALE— George Brenner farm
in Lima township, 6 acres, good
house and barn. Situated one mile
west of Bollinger’s corners. Will
be sold cheap for cash. Inquire of
George Brenner at the place. 27

FOR SALE— House and lot on Lincoln
street: good well and cistern; fruit
trees; chicken house, etc. Albert
Eisele, Chelsea. 20tf

The Chelsea Markets.

The Chelsea buyers quoted the fol-
low prices today:

Wheat, red ............... $ 1 18
Wheat, (white ....... ..... 1 18
Rye ................. ..... 78

Oats .............. ....... 45
Steers, heavy ....... ..... 4 50 to 5 (JO

Stockers ............

Veal calves ......... ..... 7 50to 8 50
Hogs. .............
Sheep ...............
Fowls ............... ..... 13

Chickens, spring ____ ..... 13

Butter .............. ..... 23

Eggs ................ ..... 24
Potatoes ................ 35
Beans, per bushel... ..... 2 00

35

fi

Y^'vfT

ather’s Voice

— 1500 Miles Away —
No other Telephone Company

can offer a service that will center •

the country’s 40,000 cities, towns. '

-5' and villages in \|„ _ .

Your Telephone ^
Th. Michigan SUU T.I.phoa. Comp.n, „d C™„.cUo,
Cnap.niet form ... u„d.r . *

universal service. 9 ^

Michigan State Telephone Company
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••The Toy Maker*.

Manager McLaren of the Sylvan
heatre has an offering for his patrons

or Saturday, February 1», that is
lire to please the most exacting. It

the big musical show “The Toy
takers.” It i» strictly a musical show
laving twenty-five musical numbers
nd a remarkable assemble of actors,

i Hirers, dancers, and dainty maids,
unong the most prominent members
|f the company is the iamous prlma
lonna soprano, Miss Grace Lavelle,

ONK OF THEJJGIULS
who plays the part of the life-sized

doll, who is made to come to life, by
means of electricity and magic. Har-
lan Briggs, who will be remembered
as appearing here often in concert
work while in the school of music at
Ann Arbor, is leading man of the
Toy Makers. -

THE CAUSE OF COLDS

Good Advice Regarding the Prevention

of Coughs and Colds.

If people would only fortify and
strengthen the system, the majority
of cases of coughs, colds and pneu-

monia might be • avoided. These
troubles are frequently due to weak-
ness. which produces a catarrhal con-

dition of the mucous membrane,
which is an internal skin of the body,

When the skin is weakened it be-
comes easily infected with germs

which cause many of the diseases to
which flesh is heir. Heatthy. fnucous
membranes are essential safeguards

of the liody’s general health.

An excellent aid in the prevention

of coughs, colds, pneumonia, and
such like infectious diseases, is a
remedy that will prevent or cure
catarrh.

We have a remedy which we
honestly believe to be unsurpassed in
excellence for the prevention of
coughs, colds ̂ nd all catarrhal con-
ditions. It is the prescription of a

famous physician, who has an en-
viable reputation of thirty years of

cures gained through the use of this
formula. We promise to make no
charge for the medicine should it fail

to do as we claim. We urge every-
body who has need of such a medicine

to try Hex all Mucu-Tone.
It stands to reason that we could

not afford to make such statements
and give our own personal guarantee
to this remedy if we were not pre-
pared to prove the reasonableness of

our claim in every particular, and we
se»*m> reason why any one should
hesitate to accept our offer and try
it. We have two sizes of RexaP
Mucu-Tone, prices 50 cents and $1.00.

Sometimes a 50-ceni bottle is suf-
ficient to give marked relief. As a
general thing the most chronic case
is relieved with an average of three

large bottles. You can obtain Kexall
Remedies in Chelsea only at our store

- the Hex all store. L. T. Freeman
Co.

Railway Mail Clerks Wanted

The Government Pays Railway Mail
Clerks $800 to $1,200, and other
employees up to $2,500 annually.

Uncle Sam will hold spring ex-
aminations throughout the country
h>r Railway Mail Clerks, Custom
House Clerks, Stenographers, Book-
keepers, Departmental Clerks and

°ther Government Positions. Thous-
uuds of appointments will be made
Any man or woman over 18, in City
Country can get Instruction and

free information by writing at once
to the Bureau of Instruction, 1143
IJamlin Building, Rochester, N. Y.

VemTbrupt.

The
Tal ism a n

By Emilia Pardo Bazan

(Copyright, by Short Stories Co., Ltd.)

The following story, though true,
Ph°“ld, "P1 reAd in the daytime.
Hoad It by lamplight, I beg of you;
not an electric light or a gas jet nor
even a petroleum lamp, but by one of

those graceful, three-branched af-
fairs which give but little light and
cave the greater portiou of the room
n shadow. Or better still, light no
lamp at all, but go out into the gar-
den, and beside the pond wiiere the
magnolias shed their Intoxicating
fragance and the moon its silvery
rays, there listen to the tale of the
mandrake and Baron Helynagy.

I made the acquaintance of the
stranger — and I do not say this to
Klve a coloring of probability to my
tale but because I really did know
him— In the simplest and most com-
monplace way in the world. He was
introduced to ne at one of the numer-
ous entertainments given at the Aus-
trian embassy. The baron was first
secretary of the embassy, but neither
the post which he occupied nor his
face nor his conversation—whlch dif-
fered in no respect trom that of most
people whom one meets — seemed to
account for the air of mystery which
attended his presentation to me and
which seemed to imply that it was an
event of Importance. My curiosity

Piqued, I determined if possible to ob-
serve the baron closely. He seemed
to me a man of refinement, with the
polished manners of a diplomat-
handsome, too, though owing much to
the tailor and hairdresser. After half
an hour’s chat with him I could not
help wondering why this gentleman
had been introduced to me in so im-
pressive a manner. .

1 made Inquiry right and left, and
all that I discovered only heightened
my desire to know more. 1 was told
that the baron was the owner of a
talisman which like Balzac's "pe&u de
chagrin” enabled him to gratify every
wish and to succeed in any undertak-
ing. They told me of occurrences
which could be explained only by the
magic power of this talisman. The*

Spring Poet— Yes, sir; I can write
about anything, sir.

Irate Editor— Well, then, suppose
you Just right-about face and head for
. door.

“I Bought It as One Buys a Thousand
Useless Trifles.”

baron was a Hungarian, and though
he claimed descent from Tassonl, the
famous Magyar leader, it was known
that this last scion of the Helynagies
lived in extreme poverty on the ances-
tral estates In the mountains. He
l ought three duels and each time
wounded his adversary, in the last in-
stance, fatally. This served as a
warning to future rivals;

- To attain my. object I took Just the
opposite course from that usual in
such cases. I talked with the baron
on every occasion, frankly and freely,
but never said a word about the talis-
man. Satiated, no doubt, by his con-
quests, the baron was just in the mood
for making a friend of a woman dis-
posed to treat him simply as such.

I sat thinking, it all over one even-
ing when the baron was announced.
He came apparently to take leave of
me and carried something In his hand
Which he deposited on the nearest
table. Then he sat down and glanced
about as if to ascertain whether he
was really alone. I felt quite agitated,

for 1 was certain that he was going to
speak of the talisman.

“I have come, senora,” said the
baron, "to ask you to do me an ines-
timable favor. You know that I am
recalled to my native land and that
I am to leave at once. I have some-
thing— a sort of Telle— which I am
afraid to take with me on the journey.
The fact is, I fear that it may be
etolen from me, as there are people
who are very eager to obtain posses-
sion of it and it is popularly believed
to have some supernatural power. It
is known that I am about to leave and
it is very possible that some plot may
exist to take It away from me. I

wish to confide it to you. Keep it till
my return and I shall be deeply In-
debted to you."
So the precious talisman, the rare

amulet, was there, two paces away,
on a table, and was to be left In my
hands!
“You may be sure," answered 1

0ravely, "that if I take It I shall
guard It with all possible care, but
before accepting the charge I must
ask you what it ia that demands such

vigilance."
“Senora, you have placed your hand

upon my aoul’a wound. I am con-
stantly tormented with doubts as to
whether I am the pousessor of a treas-
ure which has magic powers or wheth-
er I am holding in superstitious aw*
a worthless fetiche. What shall 1 sag*
WUt can I Uil you? One evening

the times when I was very poor and
had nobody to take any interest in
me, a Jew from Palestine passed by
Helynagy and urged me to buy this
object, which he assured me would
bring me all manner of happiness. I

bought it as one buys a thousand use
less trifles and threw l£ carelessly into
a chest. Shortly aft^f^avents oc
curred which completely changed my
fate but which can all be explained
by natural causes.” * •

The baron rose, and taking the oh
Ject which he had brought with him,
unfolded a black satin cloth and dis-
closed a little rock crystal box with
silver hinges and lock. The. cover be
ing raised, under a fine linen cloth
trimmed with lace, I saw a grotesque
little dark brown figure about a quar
ter of a yard long and bearing a
strong resemblance to the human
form.

"What is that ugly little figure?”
asked I.

"This,” answered he diplomatically,
"Is one of nature's marvels. It Is nol
made by man. It Is the root of the
mandrake Just as It grows in the
bosom of the earth. Old as the world
itself is the tradition which attrlbutet
to the mandragora anthropomorpha
the most curious properties. It Is said
to grow from soil steeped in the blood
of executed criminals, and for thk
reason the mandrake may be heard tc
utter shrieks of despairing agony al
night as If it held captive a lost soul
Ah, for heaven’s sake be careful tc
keep it always wrapped In a silk oi
linen cloth. On that condition only
does the mandrake lend you its pro
tection.”

"And do you believe all this?" asked
I, looking fixedly at the baron.

"Heaven grant it,” answered he Id
a tone of such bitterness that I could
not say another word.

I began to feel fear of this talisman
in addition to regarding it with an un
conquerable repulsion. In fact, 1
could no longer endure Its presence
in my room, so determined to lock II
up in a glass case In the salon. A new
servant, tempted by the coins in the
cabinet, broke the glass and took ite
contents, including the little crystal
box and its contents. We caught the
thief, recovered the coins, the little
box and the lace linen cloth — but my
man confessed that he had thrown
the talisman into a sewer.

60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Patents
TRADE MARK*

OcaiON* -

Copyright* Ac.
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Scientific American.
A handtomalf lllnatratad weakly. T .a react cir-
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UMITBD OARS.
East boumi.7 :24am 1:24 pm 4:24 pm 7:24 pm
Weal bound, 9 :45 am 2 :45 pm 5 :4S pm 8 :45 am

LOCAL CARS.

BhmI bound 6:10 am. and tfvery two hours to
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Weal bound — 6:20 and 7:60 am. and every two
hours to 11:60 pm.
Cara connect at Ypailanti for Saline and at
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. Let Me Send A

X, Typewriter for Free Trial
1 . *

Not at Your Expense — But Mine

Tin nacon — I want you
to know !.mv ̂ noj and how d.f-
ferent iho Fox Typewriter ia.

That 'a wLy I 'll uend a Fox
Typewriter to your oiiico ab-
solutely at my expense, prepay-

ing all charges.

Give it every hard teat you can
think of — compare it with any and

ry other macni
Maybe

I spent yeara perfecting ray
invention so as to avoid evejy flaw
and weak point in other Typ&wri-
tera. A nd 1 did avoid them all.

That's why the Fox, with
the hardest Trust competition, is
making good everywhere with keen-

W. R. POX, President,
Fox Typewriter Company.

eve other machine.
you’ve had

troubles.
typewriter

thinking business men — and selling all over the civilised world.
It is one typewriter that ia absolutely right in those vital parts — tae

typebar and hanger. ,
On the Fox, the bearing is wide and the bar is heavy. That means no

wearing down — perfect alignment for years and years.
You can buy two carriages — different lengths — and change them at

will. You write with two colors on the Fox and you do not have to touch
Hie ribbon from the time it goes on until it is worn out.

Use the Fox for anv purpose: letter writing, invoicing, billing, tabu-
lating, stencil cutting and heavy manifolding. One Fox machine does all
these things perfectly.

1 can’t make a claim so strong that the proof won’t back it up. That’s
why I say to you as a fair-play loving business man — just try the Fox Type-
writer, all at my expense.

You have no risk, assume no obligation, and 1 thank you before hand
for the privilege. Just write me, |>erBonally.

Address:

W. R. FOX, PRESIDENT.

FOX TYPEWRITER CO.,
GRAND RAPIDS, - - - MICHIGAN.

ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance Company

For the Year Ending December 31st, 1909.

"And Baron Helynagy?" asked l ol
the lady who told me this strange
story.

"He died in a railway accident on
his way back to Spain," answered she,
turning very pale and with averted
face.

"So It really was a talisman?"
"For the love of heaven!” cried she,

‘•'are you not willing to leave any-
thing to chance?"

GRAY WOLF WAS A MONSTER

Big Beast That Destroyed Stock
Near Hammond, La., Finally

Killed by Hunter.

The largest gray wolf even seen in
this parish was killed by Owen
Weems, about three miles south of
here. This wolf has been terrorizing
the Inhabitants of the Seventh and
Eighth wards for several years, and
it is a known fact that he has killed
several hundreds of sheep and hogs.
A. M. Edwards lost many valuable
hogs, until finally organized parties
would sit up at night In an effort to
kill the animal. Mr. Edwards offered
a standing reward of $100 to the per-
son who-Jdlled the wolf. Mr. Howse,
who llvelhn the same neighborhood,
lost several head of hogs and sheep
by the nightly visits of the gray fel-
low, and he congratulated Weems on
his good marksmanship.
•The wolf was on exhibition here the

other afternoon in a billiard hall and
attracted considerable attention. An
admission of ten cents was charged to
view the corpse, 10 per cent, of the
fund realized to go for school pur-
poses.

Mr. Howse, upon hearing that the
wolf had been killed, brought his en-
tire faintly to town to take a look at
the animal which had caused his fam-
ily so much alarm during the last two
years. The wolf appears to be about
12 years of age, with teeth decayed,
and has the appearance of a great
dog. His head Is peculiarly shaped,
not like the wolves of the northwest,
hut has a large, flat head. The ani-
mal weighs 80 pounds and stood about

3% feet high.
Weems saw the animal while out

hunting, and at first thought it was a
dog. but upon closer Inspection fired
a load of buckshot Into the right
shoulder, causing Instant death. The
skin win be stuffed and preserved.—
Hammond Correspondence -New Or-
leans Tlmes-Democrat.

He Got It.

The non magnetic yacht - Carnegie,
before Its departure on a 15-year trip
to survey the oceans of the world,
was visited by Mr. Carnegie. On his
tour of inspection, accompanied by Dr.
L. A. Bauer, who has charge of the
yacht’s expedition, Mr. Carnegie ex-
pressed great adimration for the ap-
pearance of the engine room. The
surface of each small piece of brass
or nickel was a mirror; no soiled

waste or greasy cloth was anywhere
to be seen.
Mr. Carnegie said he would like to

congratulate the person who was re-
sponsible for the engine room’s ap-
pearance. The man was sent for and
listened respectfully to Mr. Carnegie’s

he halted loor, and, smiling,
praise. Then moving out of the room,

at the do
asked:.

“Excuse me, sir, Is this ’just honor-
able mention,* or does It carry a
prize?”

It carried a prlsa.

MEMBKR8HIP
Nunil»er of members December 31, '1908 .......
Number of members added in 1909 ............

3,154

256

Total ................................... '...

Less members cancelled In 1909 ..............
Total members December 31, 1909 ............

3,410

261
3,149

Net loss ............................... : ..... 5

CAPITAL STOCK
Amount at risk December 31, 1908 .......... ; ...... $5,311,610.00
Amount added in 1909 ............................ 615,255.00

Total ..................................... $5,926,865.00
Less amount cancelled in 1909 ............... 565,495.00

Total capital stock December 31, 1909 .............

Net gain ......................... ..... .. ..... $ 49,760.00

RESOURCES
To cash on hand December 31, 1909 ............... $ 141.42
To assessments of 1909 unpaid ..................... 104.06
To capital stock liable to assessment .............. 5,361,370.00

$5,361,370.00

Total resources $5,361,615.48

LIABILITIES

Losses adjusted, not paid ............... . ....
Losses not adjusted (estimated) .............
Borrowed money*, company note* ........
All other claims (estimated) .................

Total liabilities ..............................

Losses adjusted and paid, not in assessment of 1909.$
Losses not adjusted (estimated) ....................

Total losses since assessment

Losses paid not in assessment of 1909 .’v ............ *

Borrowed money, liabilities .......................

Losses paid more than borrowed money liability..
RECEIPTS FOR 1909

To cash on hand January 1, 1909 ..................
To cash from assessment of 1908 ..................
To cash from assessment of 1909. . . ................

To cash from insurance fees, 1909 ......... .' .......

To cash from borrowed money, company notes —
To cash from all other receipts ....................

200.00
2,300.00

50.00

4,556.58

200.00

4,556.58
2,300.00

$ 2,550.00

4,756.58

2,256.58

Total receipts.

DISBURSEMENTS FOR 1909
By cash paid auditors ....... ..... . ................. $
By cash paid VVm. K. Childs, secretary and treas. .
By cash paid John F. Spaford, director ............
By cash paid^. C. Burkhart, director. : ...... 1 ____

By cash paid A. K. Graves, director .......... .. ....
By cash paid J. B. Laraway, Director .............
Cy cash paid Willis M. Fowler, director ..........
By cash paid Win. W. Miller, director ............

Total paid ofilceys ............... . .........
Bv cash paid, office rent ........................... $
By cash paid, postage account. ................... .

By cash paid, printing and stationary account .....
Bv cash paid, collector’s commission and exc ......
By cash paid, incidental account.; ................
By cash paid, telephone account ..................
By cash paid, refunded assessment. ...............
By cash paid, all other expenses ..................

Total Schedule B ........... .' ................
By cash paid, (46) Fire and Lightning Claims ..... $
By cash paid, borrowed money, company notes ----
By cash paid, interest on borrowed money ........

1,237.08
35.40

6,232.85
1,016.06
4,950.00

43.53

12.00
720.00

45.00
151.00

9.00
94.50

109.00

281.50

52.00

113.44
52.23
37.36

20.73

18.55
2.74

42.70

$ 13,544.92

REPORT QF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kcmpf Commercial & Savings Bank
oJ^lT^nki^^pa^nt JanUar7 *• ,WW- M ^ th.

RBSOORC8S.
Loam and discounts, vis:—

Commercial Department ................
Savin*» Department .................... ................

Bonds, niortaaffes and securities, vis :— ..............
(Commercial Department ......
Savinas Department ................... ...........
Premium Account .....................
overdraft* .................................
Rankin* house.. .................................. ,
Furniture and fixtures ....................
Other real estate ................... . .............
Due from other banks and bankers ............
Items in transit ...............................

Reserve.
Uuited BUites bonds .......... . .......................
Due from banks in reserve cities .............. .......

Eqchanirefl for clearing house .....................
U. 8. and National bank currency .......... .... .................. k moon
Gold coin ............................................. 3 166 uo

BIlver 001,1 ............................ . ........................ .... LM6 16
......................... .. .................. 148 54

$ 76.142 87

-• 76.142 87

68,000 U0
836.296 77-

Comroercial.

V. 618.941 20

Nickels and cents.

Savings
$ 2.600 00
38,901 07

21 86
6.919 00
18.926 00

92 20
15 63

386.296 77
1.476 17
8.477 67
16,000 00
6.000 00
400 0U

46.00

Checks, snd other cash items.

Total .

Capital stock paid in ..................

Dividends unpaid ......................
Commercial dei>osita subject to check.
Commercial certificates of deposit .....
Certified checks .........................
Cashier's checks outstanding ..........
State monies on deposit ................
Due to banks and bankers ............
Savings deposits (book accounU) .....
Havings certificates of deposit ..........

UABIUTIItH.

6 22u ou

2:Si£

86.473 66

366 66

1682.678 49

$ 40.000 00
26.000 00
6.688 01

^9.'M6W- 510.990 48
Total.

............. .................................................................. ........ 49
State of M> higan. County of Washtenaw, ss.

I. Geo. A. BfGole. cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is.tnie to the best of my knowledge snd belief and correctly represents the true state of the several
matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank severaJ

* Geo. A. BrGole, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of Jau., 1910.

Herbert D. Witherell. Notary Public.
My commiasion expires February 6, 1911.

CoRRKt-r-Attest :
H. H. Holmes. I
Ed. Voorl, )• {Directors.
D. C. McLaren. )

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank
: °f bU"ine“' JanU"y3Ut’ ,9,°' M ~llod for ** the Oommis-

RKflOURCBS.

Loans and discounts, viz :—
Commercial Department ............. : ............. . .......
Savings Department ........ ...... . ........................

Bonds, mortgages and securities, viz:-
Oommercial Department ................. . ................
SAvings Department ............................ .. . .......
Premium account .............. ......................... ....
Overdrafts ............................ ..... ............ ...
Banking house ....................................... ........

Furniture and fixtures .................... . .......... •. .....

Items in transit ............................ . ................
Reserve.

Due from banks in reserve cities ..... . ............. . ........
Exchanges for clearing house ..... ....... . ................
U. 8. and National bank currency ......................
Gold coin .................................... ...........
Silver coin ......... — .................. .......... ... .

Nickels and cents ........................... ...... . ........

Checks, and other cash items. ......... ...................

Total .......... . ...... ....................

• 42.848 78
19.100 00-1 61.448 78

86.040 78
176 66
479 61

2.800 00
1.278 17

80 61

1,422.0(5

8,939.40
2,050.00

52.35

Total

339.75

$ 11,041.75

• •• .. ........ 86.040 78—

.. .............. . ...... . .

---- -------- .... ..... c..

.............. .. ............

Commercial
.. $ 6.334 11 $12,931 04

82811
2.220 00 4.900 00

622 60 2.000 00
4.59 00 800 00
322 88 14126-

LIABILITIES.
.............. $183,388 00

............ $26,000 00

........... I 000 00

“SS

:e
31.806 80- 166.860 08

Capital stock paid in .......... - ________
Surplus.. .......................................
Undivide1profits.net .................... ....
Dividends unpaid . . . ." ..................... ....
Commercial deposit*»*ubject to check .........
Cashier's checks outstanding ....... .... .......
Savings deposits (book accounts) .........
Savings certificates of deposit ................

Total ........ — ........ ....! .......... .. “
State of Michigan. (X>unty of Washtenaw, ss.

I. P.O.Schaible. cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above .

is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly represents the true state of the ̂ vnral
matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of January 1910. * ' Scmaiblb. Oiihfor.
F. H. Belser, Notary Public.

My commission expires Jan. 10. 1911.

$188.868 00

Total disbursements ......................... $ 13,403.50
Total receipts down ....... ; ................ ...,..$ 13,544.92
Total Disbursements down ........................ 13,403.50

Balance on hand, December 31, 1909 .....
Total paid Directors and Secretary ............... $ 1,410.00
Total fees turned in by officers. ... ............ . . . . 1,048.06

Total paid Directors and Secretary, less fees turn-
ed in by officers ..............................

141.42

363.94

Signed: WM. K. CHILDS, Secretary and Treasurer.
Subscribed and sworn t6 before me, a Justice of the Peace, this 3d day

of January, 1910. WILLIAM G. DOTY, Justice of the Peace.
At the twenty-first annual meeting of the re-organized Washtenaw Mu-

tual Fire Insurance Co., held in the court house, city of Ann Arbor, Michi-
gan, Januarv 12th, 1910, the following persons were elected directors for two
years: O. C. Burkhart, J. B. Laraway and Wm. K. Childs.

David E. Beach, Arthur Coe and Ernest Twist were elected a Board of
Auditors for one year.

Persons having business with the company will receive prompt attention
by letter to the secretary, or by personal application or letter to any of the
undersigned directors. Enclose return postage for reply.

At the close of the annual , meeting the directors re-organized by the
election of O. C. Burkhart, as president, and W. K. Childs, as secretary and
treasurer.

O. C. Burkhart, P. O., Chelsea.
J.JP. Spaford, P. O., Manchester, R. R. 3.
J. *B. Laraway, P. O., Ann Arbor, R. R. 5.
Wm. W. Miller, P. O., Ypailanti, R. R. 5.
Willis M. Fowler, P. O., Saline.
Wm. K. Childs, P. O., Ann Arbor.

Board of Directors.
All members should notify this office of any change in postoffice address,

or if on rural route, and have not notified.
W. K. CHILDS, Secy. O. C. BURKHART, Pres.

Corrbct— Attest :

John Farrell
John KalmbRch
H. L.Wood

Directors.

HOTEL GRISWOLD
andgDrSwoldAstreeEt Detroit. Mich.

POSTAL HOTEL CO.
tRED P0S1AL, Pre*. M. A. SHAW, Manager.

$50,000 now being expended in Remodeling, Furnishing and Decorating

WE WILL HAVE
Two hundred rooms, all with baths
New Ladies' and Gentlemen’s Cafe
New Grill for Gentlemen
New Hall, with seating capacity of
400 persons, for Conv entions, Ban-
quets, Luncheons, Card Parties and
Dances

Six Private Dining Rooms for Clubs
and After Theater Parties

Private Parlors for Weddings, Re-
ceptions, Meetings, Etc.

Our facilities for high class service
are exceptional, and similar to the
best hotels of New York

Business now going on as usual.

Club Breakfast,

25 Cents and up

Luncheon,

50 Cents

Table d’ Hole

Dinner, 75 Cents

Also Sendee

Rates (European) $1.00 to $3.00 Per Day

ala Carte



THB CHELSEA STAHDASD. FEBEDAHT W.

Queer Behavior
by “The Captain”

Annual Tax Sale

TaMtfea ta a to*
n cam* rtckt

Ox r«a4ia« aatS tJj*f ito* anm«a «
HU+HS**. prmTi^t i*c j/mM-T** la tevar
>art«J itT Sa»4 xYtrfjtm far Jkr

I •*ahavl aal
Stea au tW «rie4 apricot kSa4.
racked la bar lipa »o kar« tlai
apok* wttk a Ur? It »a* a ao
tkat ker coick,
saver na4e ber U>m* radk.
Min Tafcttfca vu Jar. tk« ctber

var. like a pla raakica. TLerv an a
dactlv cMa tzadcr ber £*ee tad a rat i

over It, aad tka latter aa* tk* anv
apram.t kccaaaa It vm raddlak la
ootor, wkereaa tke tkm wirpa of balr ,

tkat befcfl It oa were brow*.
Certalalr I cone riptl away * La- 1 -

viaia reatSntfrd. "aad Fd }aM like to t.r
kacw wly yoe're araADac ?or *»• k

this boor of tbe era tag Fve kariiy
ate fcreakiaatt Wkat* kappeaadr
mralf tfil 70a bear.* . { *

Tbe captain aia'l Lad a ape^ baa j ' /ber ! •i
-Soaett;*' pretty like It I aboald , <c„

say, a&d If Le haaaX wty tkea, 1 ....

Lave * . j f 

“Do ten- ; *

“Tea, It's *3*? as I aay. Fa tLal 1 ' ’ <
aerroii 1 can t raake a eip of tea. and
tie captain 'a la diapraee "
-Aiat takes to drtakia*. Las be*"
Tie riailiap ap^ster west off la a

titter.

"La via la Mjtrido! Well, no Bot be
would If be could, rifbt raaotb He « j

tbe worst parrcr. is Greenwich ^ 1

la«e " * • j ..

“TLat wby yoa ve jot Ibe ca«e cov-
ered r
“ThaTe It Mds t yba bear aotkla’

in tLe al?btT"
-How would L arroaa tLe * treat

-Well, Ifa a wmtj you dsdat I
thought all tie selgkbc/ra would
Lear."

-Wbkts Le done-
-Just lirtea to tkla Go»e sine

o'clock last sigtt wbes 1 waa tkiakia'
of bed, I noticed tke captain was eyla’
zee pretty sLarp.

“0 bo, Mr. esptaia, I wes t rand
for none of your nonaepae," I aaya "If
you're up to ieckkf. you can take
the ctorain' for It' And be cocked hie
bead on one tide aad kept kis eye on
me. f eaid ‘Good ftlfbl,, but be never
answered a word, ao I turned out tLe
light and rot Into bed “
"That alir
“I should say not! I lay there and

I lay there, wonderta' a hat fce was
roln’ to do- At last, after Bldcifbt, 1
Ladb’t no mem than ret to sleep when
1 was waked up by a tenrlblo acreeck."
"Tabitha Mc/wscrlp*'-
-Tea I was Mr. Captain,* I aays.

‘you'll get yours, aoine morsia,’ I aaya.

And with that he let out a aereeek
worse than other. That time I Just
paaaed It over ao a Le d tLlnk I waat t
pan yin’ any atterstios to him. It
worked good. too. There waaa't a
sound out of fcizn for a loco? time, but
iutt aa I was doaia* off again be let
out another yell that zaade me an
rigin op In bed. And what do you
aitpoae be aaidr
•'Whatr
"Wtlakyr
"Tabltfca Mowacripta!"
" T"tch the whiaky,* he hoUara.

W'aen’t It scaadaloea? ’Fetck the
whisky— whiaky, 'whiaky, whiaky!"

' You wirk*-d a!d bird!' I aaya. ‘yoa
shut your trap. The se'ftbon'll hear
yw ’ Then be changes fcia tune and
calls for the pepperza'ct,’’
"Peppermint?"
"Yes and hot water aad amelUs'

sa’‘a and anlaette and Jamaica ginger,
and everyth Is' yrju could think of."
"My goodness ! WTmt ailed him'"
"Cuaaednesa. Tha* a all. He re-

membered the spell 1 had last Ttanka-
glring. and be was Just mocking me"
"Ain’t he full of the mischief’"
"Is he* Tl.ee he started la again,

*K<trh the whisky— peppermint,- hot
W»'f-T. smelling aalu, Jamaica gin-
^•r. ainsefe— * When had kept it up
half fer. hour I got tp and threw a
skirt ovf r the cage. That abut blm

and J finally rot a UMie aieep"
"Goiog to keep L;m covered over iU

dayf"

I STATE OF MICHIGAX. Cmmmly m€ Wm*kt***m.
Tbe ctlrrwlt Owvrt fer llw Cewatv *4 Wa^aiee>aw i* Cuawrerr
la Ibe maitrr vf tbr «f Osaeae} B FwBItr, AuAjiwj Oe^rat wf tS»e

Stale wf MMbdm, far a»A to bvbalf «f Mid MUMu fw tbe aaftr «f oiraato !**•»
< fer tasef tLmenMd tbevnaa

- ---- _ prtiuaa *t tbe AudJur (3«wraJ af Ibe Stair *6
ef lar toair t4 mdtagam. agwiwra eanii

ibe aakowait tberwto specubed. t-atoe»d !*•
te gyr f'.’T lasae. lutrmci and ebargr* tm caw a mm t >*a«w; ef 1»*»4 asto *ba*
*>tb iauks U aelA far tto aawwuaia aa rtaiaarA by «* Stair af MlrblgiS

II to atdm<« tbal aaA4 ptoUiva artli br bf^ogti a* far b«arjaig awl Arrw
tba Marrb irr* aff Ibto Caart. to be brig at !!> City af A*» Artoor. to it*

] -.Mcir Vf B'aabtoaaar. Stair af MtoblgiuEu aa (be arretob toy af Marx*. A. D.
2>ae ail il»e yaevtiwr af the Ctoan *m ibai toy. m>I flat aJ pe*ww» -tiivieaiai u

 ratb laAto ar aay part ^Jbereaf to*Jflag ta «*•!*•*! I*  Jr* tdajwed tlr-rto® b>
firr rtfci^ af Mj'.liigsua fer rwrb taam tolerrvt ai^ t *.t'grr or a»y paJi w.*T+vt
»e» | appear it, waid Cvwrt a Ml *Tr vilb the <d*»h lirtwat attarg m regine-

j a nantwry. frdr ak>naiawr tbrrcta a* or b^f»»e Ike day af tbr ir-» c
| ifettr Cvtrt abavw nrwtlaard. »9-d>tbat ia Safa all itiereaf w»aDr will tr takn
 ki ivi fe«»*-4 *t>g * dectee will be lakra *a-4 ee irnd a* prayad fw 2a aa^fl
* pr^tuasi Asvd il 1* funlier artoTrd l*al la pi»»uai r ef K«id gerrec ib* la*fl»
gracribeg 1* aaag peiitlaei far wbirfc a g^-rer af ».*ie be m»4*r wil be arid
*t»r tie wv».-fc iase» luietewi aad cLa«#*+ itcrwe* *• deter* twg by *wrt
dwirr -cr U« ls»t Tuesday is May tberaaAer, i^g'tt .ra at 1* v>i«Kb a w
* Mid day or a* ttr toy or toy* *uP»e-i*e*t tAe«et« a» aiay be »ece*aar:
-.a -vf pJete tfce »a e of Mi4 laod* aid vf ea^b aaig rgrry parcel tberwi-f at tb*

of the C'.‘uaty T;eu»ufel vr at nr. i '! I ene sr »ba3j br selertec
•r at It* < ‘.-titty eest vf t!>* Covs xj of Wa.*bte®aw. stole of Mjftiigas-
t.st tie ».h * tl-ex er d tte** w.ad* will P* a puWI* aaie. and watk parcel

1 I

i

•.•ed

ui-C

fa *. to: •«** tbal! kr *epara»e|jr eajwwrd for aaie f«r tie iMal laser
• 4 .Large# a- 4 tie ea'e abaJJ to nato to t:e jer»,t-E paying tto fa!
a***-i ajfk '»t **<b j»a«-e].. atvd aotwptakg a varvejafww of It* Mtal!-
tod fee * r-p.e itle?e*t tbervia; or. :t 1 . je*K*» wiii pay iae ia*t>

, ' i 'f*-f k‘ 6 •tie a ctrrejati'r of ie*-» tt.it. '.L* en tire ttorewf. tie* tto
> p* r< 1 »*.ai to vffered .ea>g m»3A If ar? j«a-e' af latig t-a*tot to at-Jid
til*#. • •-•t a *4 »u-fe par«wl at-a ’ to p«at*d orer lor Ibe tU**

• f 4-f »L*u er r* ru xeeditg toy, or before it* cVr** of lb* *a!e to
”tu* and * u* i>‘ sripong ofl*f nr g«r ’ k * ' ••*5* »*« raosat to
* r f» a-v.t: afvreaajd It* OvbOlf TirWi j rer »*.a? tod vff ll* taa* tr
is-* cf t*e
Vi Itr :•» H • K I* K'r'.r-*. CtrcaSt .’-dvr a- f t'e *-*a! uf astg Clrt-ai'
rt of Wart'.rnaw f'ctrty v.i* * atb day ol Aar ua‘1 A D IJOS
/R*-k .» ED KIXXK. Clrcsit Judge
titer*jgxed
iBAlUJLe L MILUEfc It<eri«er ,

Lac Irm&tog ak»rtb Vy Racrre
*»« asafi Asia. Arb*r Breer-
agr fttw toad. *a»5 by Taw-
ver rnttUmm, »*oiiib by Bg-
wwlf taued west by Trater
«reec rseeft vfgbS «J way ̂
•f A A. I- K O - .... .*1 T4E* liJl

A |tote *»f istkl bou»*Hl
stMitotMa by Wrigbc ̂***4
sMi Isarvww is *4 ease by
Trsre* sAgir.ce t-c-ut bweet
by Brewni A Fu'Jtrv agdi-
(.««. A us Arbwr Milliag
On.. Beaitbaaci.nNrv LaaM a*-4
Trarer meet, bwcej-l tbe
seiLkll ewnert1? le.rtloa **i4
na Mr* t^binatMd. abeul 1
acre# af lat-g ware ar to*» 11 to li If 11

‘Tie aaatt Zt *-! fe*t af ibe
nana eti 4*3* ivr-i *i t4*v
aatt 111 J--H fret af lb#'
we*4 1W feel ' < f Terwer
Park., toitg 1>1 11 af C«-
racargad flal ..... -V .91 . ll

Brow* A FisJJara Aggltla*
Klk

Tte es*t M feet rf-f He oarlb
*1 feet af Las i and Ibe
eart 1* f*et af He raatb I
feet af Let V - ..... 4 .9# il

Dandaoa A GJteas Alditivz
Blk.

\

LM » 3 i. X. « i s*d 6  ! , . ^ * 9.21 2 £9
East©** A 441 tils*

JLal »» of I to’, t.. ---- ---- : P. 1 *7 49
Reich's A44HIob.

Trie M'Dlfc XX fee: <*f Itot 2
aiifiWto x.ortb 1*H feet of
Let l ...................£ 2*27 S 27

2 View
Lot ‘ to a*A £7. . . ---------- 5 6> 1 44
Li« XV ........ 94 24
Ln.’.* X* XV #4 41 *2 arid U 1 »: 49
4-e»A»ex to Itol IlL. ......... at 19 s
Ia.<* 44. 4'r arid 44. ......... * 2 ;t - *

Luts ii **4 M ............. 9« Cl
L«U << *u4 €7 ........ 94 .24
Jjut* 76 77 7* *ta! T> . . I 49 26
L.-t* 4*. 91 %«. *5 •« 97. ti.
69 94' 91 9. 9t arsl 94,.., 2*-* L- iv

ItoU 92 at J xX ..... ..... • XT' 2 £9

t-* Cireu!*. C*«r|
Tlvt: to’-'t-VK

ar C li to • a f.- * .r*-, ».

fo H
FT ATE OF MJCHJOAX
1- Couftty of ll'aetteraw.- jr. Cr.a* ery 1

OraiaeJ fc. Tnlier Auditor Oeaeral af tLe Krate af M:c*!gsr.
aa.d rttase reape'tfuBy rt.w* tnat :.•* ilst of -ar^di barela*
n»a?k*d 'F-- . ed*.e A. - r.tsjn* a dearriptias af all tb*

laser were a- reread far tto
r-o a» dellauueai for aas-
paJ4; together wilt the tota
ereas to the tjme filed f©-
> j** eiteardag agaievt eaci

a» 4* .j'aaid Cut • t? oi W*st.t***xr j:- • W i i'.L

year* xr-e: t ’ erei3B_ aiid wht-. *. w-?e xetari

jxyse' X Vi tax*-». ar 4 w-ijee jjne* hare tto:: XtoeE
c •M.- . * • oi » . r t. •’.ax*-*, wtti. I*ter*»t «-o*np

a

v! * a

• S ' Oj

1 j .% •

• ?** atd *xpet)M-* a* yto'
atd

1. de^J t>

Lot •
lart U
let :«
la»;s Si
Lot :z
Jxrt* IT
L^U IVI.m li-s

La: 2i>> .

Ja core B Ootla 2*4 Adg.Tlan

U SI. h* arid IS

a: d :v
11V Hi
ar. J 1 S i ’

iu. 11:.

ijnilior. Ro*» A
Blk.

12.9#
M*

Sheehar/*

: IS
12

Addliiar..11 :9 v«
H Hooch s. Addition.

of lAitr IX and 14..2 1ST 2 23
of Lot 5 ...........IX 4.42 1.25

Krauses Addition.
3 7* 96

 r fun tor thaws ta t*e Co
• • GereiaJ under tt* proviaioor
fc'vu**l for s
f tiie# retta

tk. s*. raid iardr were returnee*
A- : of the Public Act* ©5

-payment of aatg in*-* j ,f m:<i years respective!)
utpaad. except t.'a-'Tardr ir-.J^ded In said "Schedul

-rreg to the Auditor ‘Jen era: a,*

of ire gereral tax law* tn force
k Act* of Ikia atd which taxe»

of 3M*I or prior yeas* were ree f o* *.£ *aie* under the prortt.or i
• o’ V. r 1  of Art 2W1 of the Pub
email -jr-pa-C.

Your to utiorer further show* that it. ai: tare* w.’.er* laid* ar* included lx
r h»iu > a at af'. reeaid fox taxes of :iK or of any prior year, said land
t-.e x ot to* r »• c fur **.d taxes or Lave beer, heretofore sold for *a.d delta
.»-•• ’<?* t- : -.-e sale or aa.e# so xx^de • ave been »ei aside by g . ourt o:
.•a.;.et*-*t 'tiot or hare beet can-ei ed ar provided by law
Y .r pe t r.er furt’er shows. and a^e*. t at th* taxes Intexeet. roflectior
x- ; . } to».se» as set forth jr aa-d ip. •.ed.le A_" are a valid Ilea on the

*•->•«: ;*• * » -.f .and* der-e r: 0©d lx. said acbedu.e
Yo.r to'itioner f.rtle* *fcow* that :he *«.; taxer on *a:d- deacrlbed land

< ' e u-pfe d for rxrore that one ) ear after they mere re l u meg as della-
-'*' ' ard - ra:4 ’.ax*» r.ot Laving been paid and t e same being now du<
f d •**?»' -a . r paid as above set forth, you- petitioner pray* a decree in
A'o* of •* -a** f Miobigac against ea/h pax el of raid iax.dt for the pay-
•f’ ' •* .•s amount* of taxet. ;x.#iexe*t collect ion fee and experuer a.
o-: : *! s’ : extended :r. said *ffced'J.’e agaixst th* several panels of land
• rti.'- d • •*•-*•- and !n 4e*ay?t of payzx-rr.t of *.*.- ksid seversri s j riu computed.
• •: r »t ra.d land*, tfca! ra* h of »*;d parcels of 'and may be sold
• • * a." .** 3.* thereon, a* provided b> aw to pay the ilen aforesaid

t.a t vs.’ •petitioner will ever pra> etc
h'ft*d January* J-'4. J919.

OP. AM EL B. FUU.EI4 .

A ; • G*’*ra. :f the Btate of Mlc igar. for and in behalf of raid State

M HKIII I.K %.

Lot ::

South J

North 1

Lot 15
Lawrence A Maynards Addition

Blk. Range
Tbe east 14 feet if laot T and ,

the sooln I feet of the
west 5i feet of D t IT ---- 1 S IS £ »4 21

Begun:.:: g at a point 212 feet
we»t of the s-jutheast cor-
ner of Bl.*k thence north
at rig t ar gie* with Cath-
erine street ‘ ro<lr. west 19
feet, south * rod» east on
Catherine street «u feet to

=

' .

I
— t f

I c |

- 

H
**

1
s

ii
s 1

TDMN-JHP ! SOUTH OF I.ANGE T E AFT
l?ec.

• * :» ..... :v »*•

’. Of * of
....... 2> k IT la 1.’

JJTY OF ANN APBOI*.
»*.S1 *1 OV 112.11I to<

of :-;r d Ooo r 5*d by
ve-ex and Lueila
a-u r > u *. r. by \V

' '•••**:, east by
' * ' ee • ar.d west by

a*.d ex'-ept that
;• in or* xnrxienr-

rgt n street, ' - - - - • ’

•s.st i' f'*t north V5. so-jth VC
tog .r -g ........ 2V 3V <,*' If. or. 1 ».k 1 0.1 5T 22

7- . 

-f r

*4 of r

f-’ t, *«.«.• of -north
i-f of ea»t 122

ee* of west 15ft fe‘ t
’<•: i'ark addition/’ 'ti unrecorded
" '•* ......... 29
ih of : >'•:

TOWNBHIP 2 Kfil'THOF

1 r.7

RANGE
6<i lift

3 EAST

) ft ft 3.22, Bee.
» •- » .............. 9

TOWNSHIP 3
Bee.

4 ft

BOU'TH OF
2 55
RANGE

66 1 ft

2 EAST
1 Oft 4 31

v : . ' i r. - *; ____ 1 :: 2ft \ 15 .2ft .05 100 2.5*
• ‘tv. , of n e » , 20

T'i'.VNMJJp l
26

SOUTH OK
2 29
RANGE

6'i • Ji9
4 EAST

1 uft 3.9 V

* Bee.
v w ’ ............. 6 4ft 2 58 .67 1ft 1 00 4.3'.
- w »« .......... 6 4ft 2 5* •67 .10 1.00 4 :::
•- i ........... 7 77 V 46 2 46 38 1.00 i 1 3 3ftw « • f p w It ---- 7 15 2 16 66 ft9 1.00 3 81

............... ix 1 5ft 49 '‘ft 1 2 95 1.99 1 Oft 65 74W » Of Tt e G ---- 23 20 1 66 43 ft7 1 ftft 3 16
. . - ........ 24 150 2« 8 63 1 33 1 ftft 44.16

d* • w frl G ..... 24 63 1 2 " *. 312 .48 1 ftft 16 66
-y. W 4ft 115 3» US l ou 2.5ft

1 Mrrve Urn good and right"
o son • tir.' th* matter with

hiffi.”

* ‘Go*;rre there !i*'t!"

Nov* rthelfeta Mlis Tabitha Bt/ioped
down ar.d peeped under the aklrt

".’rfy lend ! " gaaped Mlaa Tabitha.
etraighfenitg up tuddenlj with flar-
ing 'Tir*.

• Mlirf Laricia ihot one glance at ber
friend, and with a freurled clutch
whisked the iklrt of the cage. At the
bottom of' the cage lay a pale green

‘K*
The captain cocked bia bead on one

*!(!« and leered ironically at the two
old malda.

"Weil, I doa’t wonder he waa
a priced/ remarked LavialA
' "H’prlaed T
"Ym, a'priaed Ain’t It rather out

of l),1. ordinary for captaiaa?"

Straight Advice.
Millionaire (to attorney)— It ia my

dmlre to leave all of my property to
the bolted State* government. How
' **ri I do ho and be »ure a lot of reljp
ri>e^ won’t get It after I’m gone?

Attorzsey— Turn your holdings into
United States bonds and notea and
burn them on your deathbed.— Judge.

Needed Another Femur.
Excited Naturalist — Are you aware*

ray dear air, that this gate poet of
yours la the femur of an orntthoacellda?
Farmer (apologetically)— I always

thought It waa somethin' odd like. It
don't match the other post nohow i—>
Punch.

(to-.frto.!

T Tv
*h

TOWNHHII* 2
Her.

nf'd w**t by
east by W It." r by T. Taylor

at ! M . * ; t ''Xi r. *• V. ____ __ 4
• Af d r. w % of r .w ‘.i,

• f*d» r M and «-asl by
G: •*! -o ,• i. v fi Y A. A.
•v J ita way .x.'o, west by
*i o w n 1 ) r «• ............... 7

TOWNKHIP 1
Bee.

*• S of - w Vi .............. I H
k Vi of n w *4 ........ . ..... 19

TOWNHHII* I
Bee.

<.»4 of *• >4 of n * >4 ....... 32
arid lax.d bopx.drd north by

H«-r.d< rr f or axid Collins, cast
by C'.lilhs. south by Osborn
•«fid Wiilp. w»-st by Critten-
d*n and Itoblnson ......... 33

TOWNSHIP 1
8«-c.

«: V* Of «: »/4 «if s r ....... IT
TOWNHHI P 2

See.
«: Vi of B *• Vi ............... 3»

TOWNSHIP 4
B«-c.

All that rvvet of w Vi of n w
'/« of s e >4 lying nortbeant ,

of highway and southeast
of Wabash. Ht. Louis A
rifle Kail road ..... .‘......11

w 'A of C V4 of n w % ...... 2»

.-OUTH OF I'.ANGK 4 EAST.

Th

10 50
HOUTII (JF

4 29 112
RANOK & EAST.

•75 24.00 6.24SO 1H90 4 91
SOUTH OK RANGE 5 EAST.

40 37 33.76 * 78 1.35
SOUTH OF ItANOE 7 EAST

.03 1.00 2 01

17 1.00 . 6.58

9G 1.00 32.21
.76 l.Uft 25.57

3*
SOUTH

SOUTH

•10.35 2.69 .11
OK RANGE 7 EAST
129.04 33.55 5.16

OF RANGE 7 EAST.

1 00

1 00

44 99

14 45

1.00 168.75

U>ts 13 and 11 .............. 3N
Part of l»t s 3 and 4. »>«lng 3
rods front on IPakea street
by .4 rods deep, bounded

•north by likake* atreet.
southeast by Wllcntt land,
northeast by Chrlatensrn
land, southwest by Sutter
land ................. . . . . . 4 N

That portion of 11 lying
northwest of Brakes at...4^N

parcel of land having a
frontage of 97% feet on
Traver street and being 66
foet deep, bounded north-
west by Traver street,
riortheast by Prettyxnan
land, southwMt by Stowell
land, aoutheaet br Ann
Arbor »*iIro*4 Co/g lkndr|f

1 25 ! .9339 10.99
CITY OF ANN ARBOR.
Blk ltahg<

.3 N 4 E 67,56

6 B

6 E

22 6*

M.11

.24 .04 1.00 2.21
286 .44 t 00 15.29

17.57 2.70 ioa

«

88.83

5.90 .91 1.00 30.49

3.18 .49 1.00 16.89

.97 1.00 12.58

Part Of Lot 19. hounded north
bv Felch street, south by
Miller avenue, west by
Gott land, ea^t by" Baum-
gartner 4and ......... . ...

I'axt of l»is 19 and 20
bounded south by Miller
avenue, ,ea»i by* Freeman
land, west by (Vitt land,
north by Felch street, part
of He 29 ...............

Part of I-ot 20. bounded south
by Miller avenue, east by
Gross laT.d w*st by Baum-
gartner land, north by
Felch street, part of Sec.
20 .................... ...

C
Parrel of land bounded north
by Catherine street.- south
by land of Peter/ and Gill,
east by Bare street, west
by Platt slr»-«-t ...........

Parcel of land ••ommencing
1*7 feet west of the north-
east corner of Lot 66. H.W. Lazalere- addition,
thence south 10 rods,
then'-e w«*st 49*4 feet,
thence north io rods,
thence east feet to
beginning .................

Parrel of land hounded north
by Harriet street, south by
land of Baxter, east by
land of Horn, west by laml
of Payton Estate....'.....*.

Parrel of land hounded north
and east by land of DoiMon
Estate, si/utl. .by land of
Crosby, west by 1st avenue

Parrel of land bounded north
by Jannett Campbell, south
by street,- east by Seiille
Ijock wood, west by Jennie
Wilkinson land ..........

Parrel of land ei.mmenrlng
at the _northeast corner of
I«ot 4 7. Morse addition,
south 54 feet, west 160 feet,
north 54 feet ea»t 160 feet

Panel of la rid cotninenrlng
23G,4 fget west of the
northeast corner of Lot 66.
H. W. Laxaleren addition,
thence south 1" rods, west
49V4 feet, north 10 roda.
east 49*4 feel .............

Parcel of land bounded east
by land of Mary C. Hemp-
hill. west by Ida Steffy.
south by alley, north by
Congfess street ..........

Panel of land commencing
at northwest corner ° af
Normal street and Chicago
avenue, west on north line
of Chicago avenue 8 rods,
north 55 feet, east parallel
with nortli line of Chicago
avenue * rods, south to
place of beginning ........

Parcel of bend- hounded north
by land of Taylor, south
by land of Fox. east by
Hamilton street, west by
land of Eda Kmjers .......

Parcel of land hounded north
by Ellis street, south by
Cross Boulevard, east by
land of Huston, west by
land of Taylor ............

Parcel of land hounded north
by Ellis street, south by
Cross Boulevard, east hv
land of Tooker. west by
land of D. B. Newton Estate

Parcel of land hounded north
by Ellis street, south by
Cross Boulevard, east by
land of J. H. Taylor, west
by land of Daniels.... ____

Parcel of land bounded north
by Rills street, south by
land of Saunders, east by
Summit street, west by Inn'd
of I/»ng Estate and Saun-
ders ......................

Parcel of land bounded north
by Lot 19 Jarvis addition,
south by Forest avenue,
east by. land of Johnson,
west by lands of West and
Colvnn *. ; ............. . . ..

Parcel of land bounded north
by land of Peck, east hv
River street, south by land
of Bart*, west by alley .....

Parcel of land bounded north
by land of Ooosley, east by
land of Pinckney, south by
land of Rhodes and Jellls.
west by highway .........

Parcel of land hounded north
and west by land of Peek,
east by land of Mrs. Wy-
burn, south by alley. .....

Stocking's Addition.

26 63

11 22

1 07

19 *0
ITT OF YPSILANTI.

79

1 00

1 00

1 00

115 92 30 14

97 37

f

C 1 v# 12 *7

•ft I 99 2 2.

.•ft 1 99 2 2.

.17 1 fer 129

• 1 1 99 3 4

.«i 1 to 27 35

2* 1 to 1 2

*1 1 to tt*
97 ) vv 3 4;

44 1 to 29 7,

11 1 to 4 ft'

VI 1,0.. it:
«4 1 Vtf

ftp ̂

V< 1 to 2 5.

>9 l to 212
17 1 ou 12 97

11 1 4*0 5 2

if 1 to 20 1
*7 1 •« 3 43
44 1 vy 15.39

65 1 ftft 2I.SC
2v 1 vu • .ft.

5.' 1 oft 17 7:

.11 1 to  «!

vl 1 to 1 3i

14 1 to 12 14
19 1 ov 7 2-

15 1 to 5 8

V4 1 to 2 22

Parrel of lead bounded north
by VotkenKing » subdl* ieion,
east by land of M*X end
Shipman, south by lend of
M Fletcher. Simpson. Shin-
ms* and Do) le. wral b)
by Fletcher and Proopoct
afreet ........... ........

Parrel of land bounded north
by Cram afreet, east by
Lad of Haye*. sooth end *
next by land of Engle....

Parcel of land bounded north
by land of Julia Fletcher,
south by land of Foerafer
Brewing Co., east by Pros-
pe. i stieet. wt#t by Grove
at reef ............ ........

I arcel of land bounded north
by K. 4*x oss at reel, land of
Lee N. Brown. C. L. Shaw
and <Se..»gc Hsyea. south by
land of P. Ferrler. east by
land of Shaw, John Engle
and Hiown. west by Huron
river .....................

Parrel of land commencing
at eoutliweat corner of Lot
221. Hiiowermon A Comp-
ton** addition, thence north
I chain and 52 links, thenc*
west to land of Engle. South
along the east line of
Engle'* land to land of
Ferrler. east 1 chain 62
link* to place ©f beginning

I arcel of land bounded west
by Prospect afreet, north
ami east by land of Julia
Fletcher, south by land of
•Simpson ..................

Parcel of land bounded north
by Crofts street east and
nouth by land of Engle, west
by land of Brown .........

Parcel of land bounded north
by Gilbert Estate, south and
west by land of SchoCT Es-
tate. ea«t by Miles street..

Parcel of land commencing 62
feet West* of Lot 313 ShOW-
erman and Compton's addi-
tion. thence south 83 2-12
feet, west 20 feet, north 83
2-12 teel. ea*t 20 feet ......

Parcel of land bounded north
by land of M. C. R R. Co.,
south by Congress street,
east by land of C. Cain.
w*-st by land of Bice..

South 66 feet in width of Lot
65. except east 2 rdds In
width thereof .......... ...

The north 25 feet of Lot 77
and south 16 feet of Lot 78

The south 41 feet of I.ot 77..
l/ot 85 ... ..............
l«ot *9 ..... ................
lA»t 9i» . .». ..................
l«ots 94 and 97 ..............

ji
I
l

k
z S 2

•0 O h

IMS SIS .44 L— 11.27

79. •• use 2 12 Ito 92 78

1117 1 41 II - - Ito 18 3«

#

SfftM 7f.ll 11.17 1 •• 04 44

V

104 1? 27 07 4.11 1 00 1S< 35

10 91 2 15 .44 Ito 15 27

71 39 18 5« . 214 Ito •1 11

5 25 1 17 .21 1 0« ’ 711

4< 32 12 04

19,78

81 21

Ml I w. 6 •
Bartholomew Addition

.97 n

teginning ............... .IN 13 E 4 42 1.20
Wm. S Maynard's l«t Addlt on

Blk. Range.
The we*t 4 4 feet of Lot 10
and th* wen 44 feet Ibe

.18 1 00 7 O'*

south 2ft feet of Lot > ..... 5 8 1 W 4 42 120
Maynard A Morgans Addition.

Blk. Rang*
Lot 7 and f?l part <Sf IaiI 12.

w e.t of It. K . ex ept right •

.18 1 to 7.0ft

of way of A A Ft It ...... €8 4K
Lot 8 ex' ept l: It. right of

2.15 .56 09 1 to 3 8ft

way .......... . ........... 7 B 5 R
Drmnby A Page

Blk.
Lot ft and east 5 feet in

2.16 5«
Addition.

.09 1 to 3 8<*

width of Lot 6 ............ 5
R. 8. Smith’s 2xd

Blk.
The south 5V feet of Lot 2ft
axd toe nor: . 7 feet of

13 81 3 59
Addition

55 1 00 18. 95

Lot 21 ................... 2 - 55 20 14 35 2.21 l 00 72.7«.
Lot lift ..................... 3 5 55 1 44 .22 1 to 6 21
Lot 111 .................... 3 5 55 1 44 .22 1 00 8.21

Lot 8
LU 13

lA»t 20

Lot * 4
I Aft 16

Lot 19
I Ait 6U

l/Ot 90 .....................
lA»t 102 except the south 120
feet In width thereof .....

184
47
.97

2 90
193

11.54
Clarkvllle Addition.

2.9v
4.81

Cross * Bagley Addition.
• • 886
Cross A Shutts Addition.

13.17
878

Gilbert's Addition.
2 21

10.98
Hunter's Addition.

16.19

1J ............
1 Ait 15 ............

North *4 of f Ait 49

lA>ta 4 and 6 .............
lAJt 10 except the north
rods in width thereof ......

North 10 rods in width of IaM
10 .........

Wm. Jarvis’ Addition.
•• . 22.24
A Larxalere* Addition.

12.91
V . 3 62

H. W. Larzaleres Addition
2 9v

McCormick’s Addition
2.58

10
1.98

(Aits 7. 8 and 9 ..............

17.54
Morse Addition.

1 93

35 62

IS 59

26.74

Lot 3

loo 151.70

5 78 1 60 23 1 00 8 5)

4 29 1 12 .17 1 00 6.58

^ 70 2.00 31 1 DO i •»:

1 93 .50 Oft 1 00 3 51

1 93 50 08 1 00 3 51

6.78 1 50 .23 1 00 8.51

15.01 3 90 60 1 00 20 51

3.84 1.00 .15 1.00 5 99

4 .

3 86 1.00 .15 1 00 ft Oft

22 59 5 87 90 1 00 SO.Jft

27.17 7.06 1.09 1 00 36.32

27.17 7 0ft 1 09 1 90 34.12

17.91 4 66 .72 1 00 24.19

64.93 14.28 ’ 2 20 1.00 72 41

7.88 2 05 .32 1.00 11 25

4.38 1 14 1 00 t.JO

1.17 .11 .•» 1.00, I.U

Blk.
South 3 rods In width if Lota

4. 5 and 6 ................. 5 30 85
South 66 feet in width of Ltts

4- 5 an‘1 «•• •- ......... vS t 2.29
Normal Addition.

.................... 19 00 *

Normal Park Addition.

Not 1 . . .. ................. 2 . v" 99
i*<*‘ » ................. ..... 2

«>,. Vi of nouth H * ?J‘,rr

.X>„ ,1?” HIJ'' o' p“> o' m
i^ji ona 37....::::::::::
Lots 43 tnd 44 .............. 9-
I Aits 71. 72 and 73 ....... .... j 44
Iaiis 76. 77. 78. 79. 80. 81. 82.

83^ 172. 173. 174. 175. 176.
1 1 •. 1 • 8 and 179 ........... 133

1 A>t in* ................... ,5
I Ait 115 .. ................ * *9^
lA.t- inn. 181. 182. 183. 184.

185. 186 and 187 ........... 14-
Lit 207 ................. Jg

Lot 259 ............... "
I Ait 26o ............... " ’T*

L..t 26s ................ ;;; ?i
'-‘*1 279 .................... ZL
I -ot* 288. 289. 290. 291. 292.
293. 29 4 and 295. . ......... ,34

l>»ts 296. 297. 298. 299. 300.
3i»l. 302 and 303 .......... . 1 xx '

I Ait 319 .................. 'll
Lit 32** ...............
I Aits 331 and 332... ____ ‘

I Ait 335 ............
I Ait 339 ............. ...!.!!! ?i
Lots 351 and 352 ..... !.!!!!!
IaHs 353 and 354 ............
Lots 355. 241 and 24 2 .....
Lot 356 ..................
1 Ait 358 .................
1 A»t 383 ............
Lot 387 ...............
I Aits 416 to 425. inclusive....
IaiIs 424 to 431 Inclusive....
1 Alt 461 ...............
I A>t 466 ........... ; . . . ” .

iAit 469 ................. ;;;
I Ait 475 . . ................
1 a » t 477 ..............

1

1
.97

West Lawn Addition.
1 . o Bl*.
,'f't * ....... .......... 2 3 95 *’

I Ait 4 ........ ..... V,U‘

I Aits 16. ,7. 18. ,9.20. 21. Subdlvia.on.
54. 65. 56. 57. 58. 59. -60. 61
62. 63. 64. 65. 66. 67. 68. 99.
10ft. 101. 102. 103. 104, 1U.‘
112. 113 and 114 ........... . ’ si «x o nn

I Aits 47 and 48 .............. 34 9

Aits ,8. 79*. 8 ft. 81. 82 and 83. 4 «9 ,

1 ft.1* ................ .... 7! 14
I Aits 115. 116. 117 and 118... {2i 57

VIRlkAOK °F CHKU«EA.
l-ot 26 ..... ................ | 11 , ,0
l>and bounded east by Gates
and D. Y. A C. Ry.. south
by Pierce, west by Mohr-
lock. Helm rich and Btelfkn,
north by Electric Railroads

5 14 .79 100 26 69

25 .04 1 00 2 26

I 00 .15 10© ( 99
.12 02 1*0 1 61
.25

04 1.00 2.26
• .75 .12 1.00 6.77
.50 .08 1.00 1. 51

2 00 .46 1 00 16 00

.75 .12 1.00 4.77
1.25 .19 1 00 7.25

1.78 • .27 ip© f.91

3.42 S3 1 09 U.12
2.21 .35 1.00 12 41

.57 .09 1.00 1. 07
2.85 .44 1 09 18.27

3 95 .Cl 1 00 20.76

5 14 .79 1.00 24.69

8 38 1.29 1 00 62.91

3.36 .52 1 00 17.79
92

14 1.00 5.58

.75 .12 1.00 4.77

.47 .10 1 00 4 36

.51 .08 1 00 S.67

4 51 .70 1.00 23.00

.50
sn.

.08 1 00 161

8.02 1.21 1.00 41.10

.40 .09 1.00 I.ti

4.94 .76 1.00 25.10

.26 .04 1 00 • 2.20.11 .4*2

Addition.
1.00 1 66

8.02 1.23
nth Claim 680

1.00 41.11

% .04 1 00 2.20
;£ 04 1 00 2.26
•;5 .04 1 00 2 26
.17 1 09 2.67

.35 .05 1.00 • 2. 71

lx .02 1 00 1 C
.10 .02 1.00 1 €1

.38 .06 1.00 2.01
.01 1 00 1.24

*£ .12 1.00 4.77

rt 04 . 1 00 2 26

*7 .02 1.00 1.01
.02 1 00 1.61

\l
.02 1.00 1.01
.02 1.00 1.61

.10 .02 1.00 1.61

.35 .05 1 00 2.74

.05 1 00 2.7S
• « .02 1 00 1 51
•if .02 1.00 1.61

.04 1 00 2.26

.02 1 00 1.61

U .02 1 00 1.61
.04 1.00 2.26
.04 I ou 2.21

•« .04 1.00 2.24

i°r
. .03 1.00 2 00
.04 1 00 2.26

.10 .02 1.00 1.51
i® .02 1.00 1.51

n .05 1.00 2.74
05 1.00 2.73

2 02 1 00 1.61
}2 .02 1.00 1.01
if .02 1.00 1.01

.04 1 00 2 26
.25 .04 1.00 2.20

1.03 • • .16 ' 1.00 0.14

SI .05 1 00 2.66

.86

I Alt 3

- Lit 5 and 20 feet off
northerly side of Lot t ____ 20

House and lot bounded south
by highway, west by Car-
penter. north by McCabe,
east by Howard.

Ja* nfk Con*don> 3rd AddlUon.0

VILL^QE OF DEXTER. * H
0IK.

the

VILLAGE OF HUDSON. 7 ,1

I Ait 13

lAit 5
lAlt 7

w„ V'L'AO* OP MILAN. ”
" ? ^ WarnV’* **>d Addition-• v'l-^Of*too^iluuU

lw jf. •{*
VILLAGE OF SALEM.

West % of Lot 4 .......... •- 3 WJ/
lAits 23 and 25 ........... Frederlrka’ Addition.

'VILLAGK OF SALINE. 47
I^nd bounded north by Town
line east by Miner, south
by alley, west by Sumner.! 2 i4

-t. s,. ,L u'i£a,f H".^-TOWNiHIp ’oV ann’ arbor. 1
- - MATNABD-S ADDmoN-TdWNgHH. OP ANN ARBOR
Lot* 2S gnd 14. r ----- « —

1 39 1.00 46.02
.04 1.00 2.43
.18 1.00 0:71
03 1.00 1.96
.09 1.00 3.86

.13 1.00 6.20

11.40 1.00 171.00

.16 1.00 (.72

Ml 1.00 40.60

.03 1.00 2.00

.05 1.00 2.40

.02 1.00 1.12

.03 • l.to 2.10

.44 1.00 16.20

.07 1.00 2.26

>••*••••(••« , , 19 19 U.I7 .47

lHT 1
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CLOTHING
»"T*HE "Best-Ever” Suit

luw .every quality of

enduranee— ho merely on

our aay-so but on your

sec-so.

Absolutely Hain-Proof,

Wire-sewed Buttons, In-

distructible Lining.

We invite the most criti-

cal inspection and guaran-

tee your approval.

LOCAL ITEMS.

The Standard office ia now located
the first door aouth of the Chelsea

House. Our telephone is No. 50.
...................................................... ..... !

Howard Gilbert has moved Into the
Tripp house on west Middle street.

We have the exclusive sale.

Furnihiogs Goods

In this department we

are showing a choice line of

Neckwear, Collars, Cuffs,

Jewelry, Handkerchiefs,
Hosiery, Gloves, Mittens

and Tnderwear for men and
boys.

Hats aid Caps.

We are showing the new

shapes for Spring wear, in

Hats and Caps. We invite
you to call and inspect the

new goods.

SHOES. ..

We have a complete stock of the correct styles in Shoes and
Rubber Goods for men and boys. We guarantee a perfect fit and
satisfaction in every respect

Dancer Brothers.
CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

• The Cytmore Club met with Mins
Henrietta Hepfer Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Mary Young and son Charles
have moved to her farm in Sylvan
township.

About thirty Chelsea people took in
the production of “The Three Twins”
at the New Whitney Saturday.

William Eisenbeiser has been drawn
as juror in the United States co^rt
which soon convenes in Detroit.

The North Lake Band will give a
concert and fish fry supper at North
Take hall Friday livening, February
1H. Everybody invited.

“Povertee partie” at the Congre-
gational, church February 11, 1910.
Everybody put on your old duds and
come and have a good time.

Arrangements are being made for
a bowling tournament to be held at
the alleys of Seitz Bros., commencing
Tuesday, February > 22 and lasting
four days.

Nearly twenty from Sylvan and the
surrounding townships took the exami-
nation Jfor census enumerator here
Saturday. ...
Fifteen from Chelsea witnessed the

production of “A Woman’s Way” by
Grace George at the New Whitney at
Ann Arbor Tuesday evening.

Mrs. J. G. Nemathy and daughter
left for Detroit Saturday, where Mr.
Nemathy has a position and where
they will make their home.

There was a good crowd at the
“The Girl of the Mountains” at the
Sylvan Tuesday evening. Everyone
was pleased with the production.

The brick work on the new high
school building is nearly completed,
and the workmen are now engaged
in placing the cornice In position.

Johnson-Ketchel fight pictures at
the Princess, Wednesday, February
Hi, one night only. The entire twelve
rounds between J. Johuson, of Galves-
ton, Texas, and S. Kebchel, of Grand
Rapids.

The^annual collection for the prop-
ogation of the faith will be taken at

the Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart, Sunday, February 13th, by
order of the Bishop.

About thirty of the friends of Mrs.
Cone Lighthall gave her a surpise
last Thursday evening by gathering
at her home in honor of her birthday.

Lunch was served, and a royal gpod
time was enjoyed by all.

Earl V. Moore, who is organist at the
Congregational church, will give his
graduation recital at the University
School of Music, Ann Arbor, this
afternoon, on the big orgain in Uni-
versity hall. Mr. Moore is a talented
young masician and has prepared
most interesting program.

Rev. H. Lemster, who has been
pastor of Zion church at Rogers for
more than twenty-one years, present-

ed his resigpation to his congrega-
tion Sunday morning. Mr. Lemster
has accepted the pastorate of a
chufch at Blissfield and will leave for
his new field within a few weeks.

The annual statement of the Wash
tenaw Mutual Fire Insurance Co. can
be found in another column. The as
sessment last year was 11.20 on each
thousand dollars insured, this being
less .than one-quarter the rate of
some other mutual companies during
the same period.

Chelsea is due fora long dry spell
the last of this week, as Attorney
General Bird says that the saloons
must close on Lincoln’s birthday
which falls on Saturday, February
12th. This brings it so that there
will be two days in succession when
the wet goods emporiums will have to
be closed.

A large audience listened to a ser-

mon on the subject “Why I am a
Protestant” at the Congregational
church last Sudnay. The history of
the Protestant Reformation formed
the basis of the discourse. Next Sun-
day morning the same subject will be
continued. The theme will be
“Protestantism the Religion of the
Future.”

Warden Wenger, of Jackson prison,

made a statement Wednesday which
contradicts what the daily paper
stated Sunday. Tliey said that for
the first three months of a prisoner’s
sentence he is not^ allowed the privi-

lege of reading. Information given
out by Wenger is that, although a
man cannot purchase books or period-
icals, he has free access to the
library by what is known as the card
system. All newspapers are included
in the library.

Overcoats Med
As Never Before

Two Weeks of

Unparalleled

Bargain Giving

Overcoats for the Men

Overcoats tor the Boys

High grade Overcoats in the very latest styles now reduced to prices that will

surprise you.

Positively the greatest opportunity to save money in buying Overcoats that

will be offered anywhere this winter.

Men s Overcoats that have been shown everywhere at $10.00 we close out

now at from $5.00 to $6.50.

Men’s Overcoats that have.been shown everywhere at $12.00 and $15.00 we

offer you here at from $7.50 to $10.00.

Men s Overcoats made up to retail at $18.00 to $22.00 we are going to close

out at $12.00 to $15.00.

Men’s Storm Overcoats HALF OFF.

All Boys Overcoats reduced from one-third to one- half off regular prices.

This is your opportunity. Don’t miss it.

W.P.SCHENKS COMPANY

I

We want to bid on your Wheat, Rye
and Poultry.

If you contemplate building let us figure
on your lumber bill.« **

Ground Feed, Bran and Middlings for
sale.

We will do your Feed Grinding on short
notice.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

Customers Who Hang On.

A hank’s customers who remain with it year after year brand
finit bank as good. The fact is an indication that it will be a
good bank for YOU.

Steadfast customers are satisfied customers, which means that
l”e bank renders good service, not only good service now but it
s,ltnys also that past service was good. Past and present good
service are conclusive pointers to good, future service.

We point with pride to the names of a large number of our
present customers whose names have been carried on our books
8|fiee the hank was organized 12 years ago.

^ e are also pleased to note that the names of our present
customers have remained on our books coiugantly since their first

transactions with us.

And again, we congratulate ourselves that new customers i
constantly >eing added to the number of the bank’s patrons, a
rom the past records of our customers, we have every reason

/• leve that these new names will remain withm
us.

shall render YOU this same satisfactory service for what-
'cr business you may give us and as long as you wish to receive

t,*e benefits.

he Kempf Commercia & Savings Bank

Last Thursday evening about forty
of the relatives and friends of John
Schieferstein surprised him • at his
home on south Main street, the event
being his birthday. The evening was
spent in playing cards after which
refreshments were served. Mr.
Schieferstein was tha, recipient of a
beautiful cigar holder and a box of
cigars.

The show windows of our stores are
nov^ filled with valentines, and the
aforesaid windows are all smudged up
where the* boys and girls have rub-,
bed their faces against them in an ef-
fort to get a closer view of the beau-
tiful creations. Of course there are
borne of the other kind, not so beau-
tiful, but very effective in working
off a grouch which some boy holds
against his teacher for some fancied
or real wrong which he has sustained.

Miss Nell McLaren will ‘open milli-
nery and dress-making parlors in the
Connor building on Sutton street as
soon as rooms can be fitted up for her
purpose. A large window is to be
placed in the front room and the in-
terior will be finished in mission wood.

An expert trimmer from Beaver
Falls has been engaged and also a
dressmaker from Chelsea. The place
is expected to be open for bustnes
about February 20th.— Plymouth
Mail.

The county road institute for the
counties of Washtenaw, Wayne, Oak-

land, Monroe and Macomb counties
will be held at the county building in

Detroit, Friday, February 18th. A
representative of the state highway
department and other speakers will

be in attendance. Township highway
commissioners are entitled to per
diem and expenses tor this day as for
one spent in actual road work. All
who are interested in good roads are
invited to attend this meeting.

At 8 o’clock Tuesday morning at the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart occurred the marriage of Miss
Alice Heim, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
D. Heim, of Sylvan, and Mr. Albert
Forner, of Sharon, the ceremony
being performed by Rev. W. P. Con-
sidine. They were attended by Miss
Mary Heim, sister of the bride, amV
Arthur Forner, brother of the groom.
The wedding breakfast was served at
the home of the bride’s parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Forner will make their home
in Sharon, where the best wishes of
their - numerous friendi will go with

them.

Dr. Wiley of the agricultural de-
partment told a truth long known to
wise old housewives when he s; id the
other day that storage eggs would
float in salted water and a fresh egg
would sink. Hut there are so many
housekeepers who did not know of
the test that it is well to reprint it
here. Eggs and a small basin of
water into which a spoonful of salt
has been thrown are all the necessi-
ties for the test If the eggs float
they are storage eggs.

The Johnson-Ketchel fight pictures
which come to ttfe Princess theatre,
Wednesday evening, February 10th,
are the original, taken at the ring-
side at Colma, Cal., October 10, 1909,

of the most sensational contest of
modern times. One feature of these
pictures is that every face in the
tremendous throng in the open air
arena Is recognizable. Ladies can en-

joy this picture as well as the men,

and see a reproduction of their own
fair sex thrown on the canvas. The
picture is lectured throughout by F.
C. Thomas, of Detroit, making it very
interesting.

Church Circlet.

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Hchoen, Pastor.

Services at the usual hour next
Sunday morning.

BAPTIST.

Mr. Wright of Ann Arbor will
preach next Sunday morning at the
usual hour.

B. Y. P. U. will meet at 6 p. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. Danniuc Idle. Pastor.

Class meeting at 9 a. m.

Morning worship and Bible school
at 10 a. m.

Junior League at 3 p. m.
Young People’s meeting at 6:15 p.

m.
Evening service at 7 p. m.

Prayer service on Thursday even-
ing at 7:15.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant, Pastor.

“Protestantism the Religion of the

Future" will be the sermon subject
Sunday morning at the combined ser-
vice for worship and Bible study.

Young People’s meeting a. 6:15 p.
m.
Evening worship at 7 p. m. Sub-

ject, “Love in a Cottage” this is the

first of a series on the home. Special
music by the choir.

Priocess Theatre
Westerland & Geddes, Props.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,

February 10. II, 12

Saturday Matinee.

MISS FRANCES ETTA McMANN.

The Billiken Girl.
In the latest dances and songs.

Featuring one of the largest
Billiken dolls in the world, made
especially for this act.

Gorgeous Costumes changed
each show.

Entire change of acts each night

Miss McMann comes highly
recommended from such cities
as Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti and
Adrian.

The Billiken Doll is on display
at the Princess Theatre lobby.

2,000 feet best piettires each
night/

* Music furnished by “The Prin-
cess six-piece Orchestra” Sat-
urday night.

The Bsst Show of the season.

Admission— 10c and 5c

Johnson-Ketchel fight pictures
Wednesday, February 16.

ON THE BOULEVARD.

Genevlve— They say Mr. Squeezer
la a regular bear. '

Bernice— Oh, how perfectly lovely!
You know I always was crazy to meet
him.

Subscribe for The Chelsea Stand-
ard. 61.00 per year.

CASH PAID
FOR

CREAM^ - - — -- - -
We have established a CREAM STATION at

CHELSEA, and J. S. Cummings, our representa-
tive, will be on hand Wednesday of each week to '
receive and pay cash for cream.

You can bring your cream and see it weighed,

sampled and tested, and receive your cash on the
spot. What can be any fairer or more satisfactory?

AMERICAN FARM PRODUCTS CO.
OWOSSO, MICHIGAN.

CHOICE MEATS.
Our Market is always supplied with choice juicy Beef, Veal,

Muttoii, Pork, Sausages of all kinds, Lard and Chickens. Give us

a trial order.

Phone 69
Free Delivery. VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

BIG BARGAINS
AT THE LITTLE STORE

New Goods arriving every day. Things you can’t
afford to be without. Come in and look them over.

MOORE’S 5 &. 10 CENT STORE
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Buildings Associated
with Abraham Lincoln

'Ey tOaldon Fabucett

XX
HE continuous growing In-
terest In the personality
and career of Abraham Lin-
coln has had Its result,
projects of comparatively
recent Inception for the

preservation of the various buildings
which have been most significantly
Identified with the martyr president
and his public activities. The Lincoln
homestead of Springfield. 111., has been
carefully preserved in the past and Is
to receive even greater care In the
future and latterly there has been In-
augurated the movement to make a
great national park of the historic old
farm In Kentucky where Lincoln was
born and where his boyhood was
spent. This involves the preservation
of the log cabin In which Lincoln was
born and which Is. In a sense, the
most Interesting of all the buildings
associated with Lincoln.

However, these landmarks of Lin-
coln's career are few Indeed compared
to the similar mementoes of our other
great hero president. Houses which
George Washington used ns military
headquarters or in which he lived,
tarried over night, danced or visited
are to be found in a number of differ-
ent slates, but only Illinois. Kentucky
and the District of Columbia have no-
table buildings associated with the
personality and life of the civil war
president. The explanation is found.

an appearance unaltered from that of
the period when Lincoln was a reg-
ular attendant there.

The picturesque red brick church
which might fittingly be called "the
church of presidents" had Important
historical associations ere Lincoln
became a member, but It was the war
president who supplied a yet deeper
significance to its traditions. The
church was founded In 1803 and In the
early days John Quincy Adams saved
It from bankruptcy by advancing to
the congregation the sum of $2,000.
Other presidents who attended this
church were "Andrew Jackson, James
K. Polk. Franklin Pierce, James Buch-
anan. and Andrew Johnson. President
Jackson, however, severed relations
with the congregation In a huff as the
result of a controversy relative to the
famous Peggy O'Neal who upset
things generally at the national cap-
ital about that time. The dashing
Peggy was a member of the church
at the time, but the pastor was antag-
onistic to her and refused to recog-
nize her. whereat her chapipion "Old
Hickory" left the church and never
went back.'

The pew occupied by Abraham Lin-
coln and his family during the years
he served as president is still rever*
ently preserved at the New York Aven-
ue church. It is located on the middle
aisle and well toward the front of

GLADSTONE A W0j0 Cnur.-tn

Axes Used by England’s "Grand Ud
Man" and a Chair Among Prlxed

Relics;

London.—Ttae centenary of William
Ewart Gladstone, who sat In the Brit-
ish house of commons for 62 years, whs
celebrated recently Gladstone, "the
Grand Old Man" of England, was born
In 1809 and died May 19. 1898 Up to
the last (lavs of bis life he was fond
of wielding an ax On bis estate at
Hawarden he chopped down trees to
beautify the landscape and often cut
the trunk and branches up for fuel.
He had special axes for his work and
they are among the »prlzed relics at

Hints For Hostess
TIMELY SUGGESTIONS
for Those Planning Seasonable

Entertainments

^ Top — Gladstone’s Axes.

 Bottom — Chair Made from Tree Felleo
by Gladstone.

his old home. The great statesman
once cut down a might oak and from
It made a chair. A portrait of the
"Grand Old Man" was carved on the
back of the chair.

New York Avenue Presbyterian Church, Washington.

no doubt. In tin* fart that Lincoln was
neither a soldier who campaigned
over a wide range of territory nor a
wealthy man who could afford the lux-
ury of several hofnes.

Although the Mississippi valley
t bolds the two most important stru-

identiiied with the early life

the church, and bears a silver plate
inscribed with the name of Abraham
Lincoln and the years of his occu-
pancy. The church has been refur-
nished since Lincoln's time but this
historic pew was left undisturbed and
is distinctively old-fashioned and con-
spicuous amid the modern ai ,.o,Int-

Washington's birthday seems to be
s favorite time for entertaining among
all classes, judging from the letters
that have poured In from all sections
of the country.

First, I am going to describe a
luncheon on which the hostess baa
put much time and thought. There
are to be eight guests, who are re-
quested to come with colonial coif-
fures and also to bring the^ldeat
relic they possess; If It la not brlng-
able, the story la to be told.
Can’t you Imagine the transforma-

tion In these eight dames, with their
powdered hair, as they gather around
thla festal board? The centerpiece la
to be a real cherry tree, Inasmuch as
the cherries are to be plucked and
eaten with the dessert. True, they
are made of French almond paste and
cost a dollar a pound, but there are
over fifty cherries to the pound, so
the expense is not so much after all.
The tree Is an azalea with all the
blossoms off. a Christmas gift, the
hostess said, which she has watered
carefully with this very end In view.
The favors are tiny cherry logs

filled with candied cherries, and the
place cards are hatchets bought by
the dozen. To hold the salted nuts
there are cocked hats In buff and
blue. White candles in brass sticks
furnish the light aqd the china Is to
be gold band for severs’ courses, the
rest to be In blue Cantou, the latter a
priceless heirloom.
After luncheon there is to be a puz-

zle contest, a different one for each
guest, but nil made from pictures
symbolic of Washington. Several
were made from post ̂ carda and all
were cut and pasted on the wood by
an obliging lad in the neighborhood
who is turning many a penny by mnk
Ing puzzles for hostesses at about half
the price of the shops; and then, too.
one has the advantage of choosing
the subject for the puzzle, so can
carry out any desired scheme.
The head prize is to be a cherry

pie a real one-- and the consolation
reward Is to be a framed picture of
Mount Vernon— rather a surprise for
the one who gets her puzzle together
the lust.

Toasts for the Twenty-Second.

Those who have asked for "toasts”
or "sentiments" appropriate for Wash-
ington’s birthday dinners will find

something to their Jtind In the fol-

lowing:
To Washington and his little ax
A toast wo now demand;
Bo lot's admire who tells the truth
With a sharp ax in hi* hand.

To tho memory of George Washington,
the childless father of millions.

TO THE AMERICAN EAGLE.
Hero's to the grout American Kagle,
proud bird of freedom all hull.

* That nobody can Inveigle
Ur put salt on his beautiful tall.

OUR COUNTRY.
Our country- Whi-thor bounded by the

St. John's and the Sabine or however oth-
erwise bounded and described, nnd be the
measurements more or less; still our
country, to be cherished In all our hearts
and to be defended by all our hand*.
Ovir country, our whole country, and

nothing but our country.
The Union— No north, no south, no east,

no west, but one and Indivisible.
Our Native Land-May it ever continue

the abode of freedom and the birthplace
of heroes.

THE UNITED STATES FLAG.
Your stripes of red throb with the life

blood of thousands; your stripes of white
sigh with the women's tears; your field of
blue breathes the steadfastness of a coun-
try firmly united: and your stars sing of
a union that is welded together by the
mighty hand of an Almighty G<*1.

MADAME MERRI.

HE KNEW HER

She— It's three o'clock. I'm going
to my dressmaker. I shan't be more
than a quarter of an hour.
He— All right; don’t forget we are

dining out at eight o'clock.

For Shame, Mr. Stagger*.
‘'Our splendid cook left to-day and I

had to take her place," said Mrs. Stag-
gers. "I hope I shall be successful in
Imitating her."
"I certainly hope you will be suc-

cessful in following in her footsteps,"
suggestively remarked old man Stag-
gers as he chewed on a crisp-boiled
potato.

The Army of
Constipation
U Growing 3— Hor Eree; Day.

CARTER’S UTTLE
UVER PILLS i

tUa. Mi*
boo* mt
theafor
Mint
a*u, laAftatka, Skk Machs, 8aB*« Skfc

SHALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PIIQ
GENUINE muat bear ognature:

Seldom See
oblgkoMlIkethlabntronr hnrm
Imre a bunch or brulae on bin AakE
lluck, Stifle, Kneo or Throat. ^

^BSORBINE
will clnaa Ihem off without latJnf th.

Goitre. Went. Brulae*, Vartcdhe Vein*. Varlrosltl*?
Old Sore*. Allayal’aln. Your drugglrt can Mippi,
and fire reference*, v- lll tell you more If M|
write* Book free. Manufactured only by
w. r/iooS, r. D. r. , at* t— u at. . fl»*cfcM,

HE CALLS WOMEN SAVAGES

Prof. William I. Thomas Who Braved
Ire of Fair Sex, Showed Extraordi-

nary Courage.

Chicago.— Prof. William I. Thomas.
University of Chicago sociologist, who
bravely stobd up before 200 women
and declared that woman's dress wastiires laemmcu wun me eariy me . — - . .......... - ..... ........ ...... : uuu ueumira uun. wuwauo u^oo

of Lincoln it Is at the national cap!- mHnts of tl,e lurch's stately Interior. | a competitive affair which ruined the
tal that we. find the most interesting
group of buildings as Delated with his
notable career as president of the
United States. The White House has
been

The pew is readily recognizable from
all parts of the large edifices by rea-
son of the fact that It has a black
walnut finish suggestive of mourning
whereas all the other pews have the

&

changed very materially slme i ,ieronfl mP otner pews i
... _ays of -he Lincoln administra- j f'Mn,rasti,1E ftolden oak finish,

tion. but most of the other buildinrrs As has been mentioned above Ford’s
mound w hi* it clu.sler uh morn s of this j theater yet stands, a fitting monument
rental l::’.n c an remain to-day just to the last tragic chapter of Abraham
as they w . r* in the stormy days of the Lincoln’s life. The building is no
‘ al'‘-v 1 U .V'TIii <’ ! ,struc:.|. Jongttp used as a playhouse and the
t r'-s a - wi ll known to tin* public, i interior has undergone extensive alter-
J.very \ -i to . V. nshington. has ' atiors.ibut the exterior presents prac-
pointed out to linn, lords theater tically the same appearance ttyn It

did on Hie night of that fateful 14th
of April. After the assassination of
Lincoln, Ford's theater was closed
by order of the federal authorities and
in 1SG6 the government purchased
the building. It was remodeled anl
adapted to the uses of the record and
pension division of the war depart-
ment. While serving such purpose
it was on June 9. 1893. the scene of
a second memorable tragedy. A col-
lapse of the floors occurred and many
government clerks were killed out-
right or seriously injured. However,
the catastrophe did not carry down
to ruin that most significant memento,
— the proscenium pillar .next to which
President Lincoln sat when he was
killed. This support has been pre-
served In place, properly marked, all
those years.

men and made the women clothes
horses, has broken into the public
prints before by advancing other ideas
Just as entertaining.

If Prof. Thomas had his way, what
is left of the Indian braves of the
United States reservations would be
married to white belles right away
Prof. Thomas would draw the line iu
intermarriage with the negro only.
And then the professor has written

ii hook, "Sex and Society,” which
caused kiulte a little stir because he
declared that love, wonderful love,
was only a myth, nnd that the an-
cient method of. allowing a male per-
son to hit a lady on- the head and
drag her off to his tent, bungalow, or

A quaint pelerine and muff was of
white fox. with one large pink velvet
rose on each place and silk cords aud
tassels.

A novel trimming Is made of two
bands of black velvet ribbon fagoted
together with a gold braid under the

open stltchery.
Copper is one of the most popular

tones of the season, but it Is of a red-
dish shade, not the brown or yellow
one of former years.

Favorite shopping bags of the day
are as big as ever, but they are flat
and are carried under the arm with
the straps over the wrist.
Transparent scarf coats of tulle or

chiffon will be general favorites in al-
liance with evening1 or ultra-elaborate
afternoon toilettes.
There is every reason to believe

that the coat with belt and deep pep-
lum will be used again, since coats
are decreasing in length."

Cardcase Decoration

Itiotoi-oiiyrljflii i»y Wiiitlon KnircuU.

• Interior of Lincoln’s Church.

where I.incctn was struck down by
the hand of the assassin, and the
plain brick house opposite to which
the wounded man was removed and
where he died. However, there are
other buildings yet more interesting
in some' respects which are almost un-
known to sight-seers.

Prominent among these Is Lincoln's
church. A large portion of the public
has always had the Impression that
Lincoln was not much of a church
goer and Indeed the edifice known as
the New York Avenue Presbyterian
church in Washington is the only
place of worship Intimately associated
with Lincoln. This stately old church
which stands less than three 'block*
from the White House presents to-day

Lincoln Took Her to the Circus.

There died near Danville, 111., re-
cently a woman who, In her younger
days, learned to love Abraham Lin-
coln as a father, and who met In s
most peculiar manner. He saw her
crying one day because she could not
attend a circus In that city. He
promptly took her by the hand and
together they walked to Danville and
saw tho show.

The woman was Mrs. Anna Pierce.
She lived on a farm in her younger
days, and the family had but little
money. Circuses were not every-day
occurrences, and when one came to
the city the family supply of cash had
been exhausted. The little girl sat on
the front doorstep and was bemoan-
ing her disappointment when Lincoln,
walking down the middle of4 the road,
as was his wont, saw her in her sad
plight.
“Get on your new dress and I will

take you," he said, and while she
changed her clothes he sat on the
front step and played with a small
brother of the girt.

mi

Prof. William I. Thomas.

much superior to parlor
and the mere giving of

flat, was
courts';. ip

bon-bons.
"Woman is only a savage, anyway,

he had the courage to say.

Bohemian Taste.
"I nai just had a bresent," said her

Bavarian neighbor, "of an 1. aborted
luck. Ever dasde one? Much bedder
lhan the American duck. Much bed-
jer. Divverend dasde bntliely. You’d
ae surprised at the imborted tings the
Bavarian beople in New York ead.
Nearly effertiug we ead is imborted.
Dur zauzeges, our zauergrout, our
vlounders, all our vlsh, nearly effer-
ting we ead. We don't lige the Ameri-
can tings tc ead. we Bavarians, tyu
lige the tings from our own goundry."

rpHE convenient cardcase can be
beautiful also. It may be a part
of a completely fitted handbag or

it may be carried alone In all Its glory.
Whichever is your choice, there are
easy ways of decorating the bought
leather forms, or of even making your
own.
These suggestions are so arranged

that they may be treated in two ways.
They may be traced off from the draw-
ings, and by the use of carbon paper
transferred to suede leather, which
you will afterward fashion by hand
Into the lovely cases. Or they may
be transferred to stencil-board and
the designs painted through the open
portions, which are black in the draw-
ings. In the latter case stencil dyes
may be used to color forms.
For cut-leather work a sharp knife

Is necessary for thrown out the de-
sign. The form is thrown into relief
by a lining, the color of which depends
upon your leather and your good
taste.

Great care must be exercised when,
cutting out the conventionalized rose
form, with the long, slender crescent-
fermed petals. If your cardcase be
the soft gray so procurable in suede,
a dull orange will look very well for
the lining.

Old rose for the five-petaled form
rnd-tt dull green for the leaves look
veil on a dark brown or a dark grean

leather. .The safne directions hold as
in the previous suggestions. • 4

In all those designs the maker must
aim at harmony. There must be no
obtrusive, striking color, but the dec
oration must be a part of a lovely
Whole, and this completed whole must
bo in keeping with the occasion and
gown of the wearer.
For the short time necessary to

make, or decorate one of these card
cases, the results are wonderfully sat-
isfactory.

If it be brown, the greens or golden
tints are always harmonizing.

In linen, of course, the range. of col-

ors is wider; and it is advised that the
linen be selected to match a gown
and tho color to give just The touch
tnat will Jteep It in harmony with the
costume. The stencil dyes used are
proof against fading If a white soap
and lukewarm water bo used.
In the next* round-flower form color

ide is i tay be carried out. The brll-
lian b-ues are very effective under or
on gray.

In the "bitter-sweet" design a dark
reddish yellow can be used for* the
centers, and the three, leaves you will
make of yellow In a lighter shade
This Is easily done with dyes, but If
your cardcase is to be treated to the
"cut-direct,’’ why, an orange lining
may be used and the centers touched
up with water :olor afterward.

OJttmtlOK

Side
IO-omck,
If you had positive proof that a certain remedy for

female ills had made many remarkable cures, would you
not feel like trying it ?

If during the last thirty years we have not succeeded in
convincing every fair-minded woman that Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound has cured thousands and thou-
sands of women of the ills peculiar to their sex, then we
long for an opportunity to do so by direct correspondence.

Meanwhile read the following letters which we guarantee
to be genuine and truthful.

Hudson, Ohio.— “ I suffered for a lonpr time from a weakness.

<yd
pound. I did so, and wrote to you for advice,
followed your directions and now, after taking; only live bottles
of the Vegetable Compound, I have every reason to believe I am
a weU woman. I give you f uU permissiou to use my testimonial."
—Mrs. Lena Carmocino, Hudson, Ohio. K. F. D. No. 7»

St. Regis Falls, N. Y.— “Two years ago I was
so bad that I had to take to my bed every month,
and It would last from two to three weeks. I
wrote to you for advice and took Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound in dry form. I am

Si

haimy to cay that I am cured, thanks to your
medicine and good advice. You may use my
letter for tho good of others.** — Mrs. J. 1L
Breyere, St. Regis Falls, N. Y.

There is absolutely no doubt about the
ability of this grand old remedy, made from
the roots and herbs of our fields, to cure

emale diseases.' We possess volumes of proof of this fact,
enough to convince the most skeptical.

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
to write her for advice. She has

guided thousands to health free of charge.
Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.
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America la the land of the brara

iDd the home of the free lunch.

IZS'Guar**!

For .

Sprains

Sloan’s Liniment la the best
remedy for sprains and bruises.

It quiets the pain at once, and
can be applied to the tenderest
part without hurting because it
doesn't need to be rubbed — all
you have to do is to lay it on
lightly. It is a powerful prepa-
ration and penetrates instantly—
relieves any inflammation and con-
gestion, and reduces the swelling.

Here’s the Proof.
Mr. L. Roland, Bishop of Scran-

ton. Pa. says: — “On the yth of
this present month, as I was leaving
the building at moon for lunch, I
slipped and fell, spraining my wrist.
1 returned in the afternoon, and at
four o'clock I could not hold a pen-
cil in my hand. I returned home
later and purchased a bottle of

Sloan’s

Liniment
and used it five or six times before
I went to bed, and the next day I
was able to go to work and use my
hand as usual.”

! Sloan’s Liniment
is an excellent anti-

septic and^germ
killer — heals cuts,

I bums, wounds and
BocaB contusions, and will

draw p0iS0n
I ^*7 I *rom st‘n& °* P0‘*I 1 sonous insects.
|1WF| 26o.,60c. and $1.00
I rfrnl.iiri I flloan's baok oa LlllViy.ll.l  hor«e., cuttle, •hrep

I 1 Dr. Earl S. Sloan,
Boston, Mass., U.8A.

SERIAL
STORY

The Master

of Craven

By Marie Van Vorst

Author of

"Amanda of the Mill,"
"Miss Desmond,"

etc., etc.

WESTERN CANADA
What Governor Donoon, of llllnolsp

Says About Iti
.Governor Deneen. of IlUoolt, own* * *ec-

Jjon of land in Ba*katchew*n.
Cenada. Ho baa said In

I an interview:
A* an American X am
Ichtod
knble
htod to ace tho re-

reaa of
Our

le are flocking across
boundary in

I nanda, and I have not

mar
I Wustorn

progre
Cunuda.

) floCkina
fbe boundary in thou-

nds, and I have no
met one who adm

» had

h$4

rri

>t ret
It ted

mode a mistake,
oy are all doing well,

there ia scarcely a com-
munity in the Middle, or
Western Btatee that nos

go* • raprescntutlvo in Manitoba,
Saskatchewan or Alberta.”

12S Million Bushels of

Wheat in 1909
in^e,deTm Canada field crop, for

will en*lly yield tothofaru-
er SI 7 O.OOO.ODO.OO In ensh.
iree liomeateada of 100 acres.

« prr^emptlcma of 100 acre#
V* •A00 nn Railway and
Land Companies have land for sale
at reasonable pricea. Alnny farm-

P*v* Paid for their land out
9*. the proce<Mln of one crop.
Splendid cllmnto, wood school*.
exMdlent raUway rarllltles.low
freight rate*, wood, water and
lumber easily obtained.
For pamphlet - Last Beat Wert,"

particulars as to snitable location/
and low so ltd era* rate, apply to
Bnpt of Immigration. Ottawa,
Oaa., or to Canadian Oort Agent.

M. V. Nclnnti, 171 Jaffmos An., Ottrall;

or C. A. Laurltf, Saslt Sti. Mirl*. Mich.

(Ose addreaa nearest yon.) fl]

DYOLA DYES
l«fa*t J>NK DYB FOR ALL GOODS
‘f »« i ii m. u lln L n'rt0^ U* l1*or Pwokage at dealers.
U**1 will biJ-InT’-u rtatlng color desired and
DI-O-LA l*n.lwltfctfhrsotiOB book and color cant.

Burlington, Vt.

Hay's Hair-Health
Natural^rUf to Graiy Hair to Its

v/:sr„*r^^v;VAva
p'nd 10c for ,ar*« tample Bottle iltt
^H^Spec. Co., Newark. N. J.. U.

Went
S. A.

Book and Advice FRKK. Xassa,
gewtak A lawtaa— , Waahlngton.
D.C. Mat. 48 y rs. Beal reforencca

U-, DETROIT, NO. 7-1910.

aFnr^8thma* Bronchitis and
^Throat Troubles Take

PISO’S> CURE ^
Ust tlVtXkl T01

S5 relief is m quick « H i* certain.
learnt to take and guaranteed

Cutely free from opiates
Ah Drwggfata, 28 o«^.

SYNOPSIS.

Hnsll Tempest, world's grentest novelist
and poet, refusing to he further lionized,
snuts himself up In Craven, Ids country
home. His gloomy meditations are bro-
ken up by his housekeeper who has dis-
obeyed his orders not to admit any one
to tho house. The visitor Is Lucy Carew.
an American, who has come to England
to write a study of the author, but most
of all- to get a synopsis of his new suite
of poems, having been promised a good
position with a magazine if successful.

CHAPTER I — Continued.

Miss Carew leaned forward, her
hands clasped before .her.

"I once read two poems of yours—
masterpieces. They were only an
epilogue— any one could see that they
were the forerunners of a .longer
work, the opening and sequence. I
have eagerly been looking for the oth-
ers In vain!"

"You are mad!" he blurted out rude-
ly, and walked away from her across
the room, got In between table and
window, his back to her. After a sec-
ond he drew the curtain aside and
exposed the black, rain-covered pane
to the room’s light.
She was not, singularly enough,

frightened to death. It would be too
much to say she felt a power over
Mr. TempcsL She had it, however
"Perhaps I am mad. I feel some-

times one must be to comprehend and
be sensitlve'to certain forms of beau-
ty and greatness."
Mr. Tempest came slowly back into

the room, holding his hand over his
eyes.

"Will you tell them for me— your
public — that there are no more verses
to follow these? that there Is nothing
whatsoever to come but of this mud-
dled and miserable brain of Basil
Tempest? Will you tell them that
Tempest is never to write another
line so long as he lives?’
He was conscious that Miss Carew

had risen, that she was standing not
far away. She had gathered her cloak
on her arm.
"No," she said distinctly, "I will not

tell them that.”
His eyes still covered. Tempest

shrugged his shoulders. "Tell them
what you please, but will— you — go?
Now— I thank you— but go— you are
very good — very good — and clever. 1
hope I shall not baulk your career-
women should not have careers.”
He heard a door close, the portiere

fall. He uncovered his eyes — he was
alone.

With an imprecation low and sin-
cere he stood for a pioment, his hands
clinched t>y his side, his expression
dark and terrible. All likeness to
genius and good looks— for It pos-
sessed both— was gone from his face.
He seemed brood ng on horrors. His
hair fell over his brow, his head was
bent. His eyes now showed blood-
shot and full of tears. As strong as
he was weak, in his emotions, he was
now utterly swayed by them. Like a
boy, he brushed away his tears with
the back of his hand. After he had
stood so for what seemed to him a
few minutes, and was really a long
time, a gust of wind and rain struck
violently against the window and he
started. With no care to put his dis-
turbed countenance in order for curi-
ous eyes, he went out to find Mrs Hen-
ly in her little room, a corridor or so

away.
"Where la the lady you forced upon

me,.Henly?"
"Gone, Mr. Basil."
"How ‘gone?"’
"On foot— and alone in the storm.’
Mrs. Henly’s tone, If it couu, v,imld

have sent Miss Carew dryshod.
"What folly and stupidity! Why

did ypu permit it. Henly? You use
judgment and discretion— what did
you let her go for like that?”
"She would hear of nothing else, air

—she seemed disturbed."
Without further parley he turned

on his heel and marched out to the
cloakroom, hatted and cloaked him-
self and went from there to the sta-
bles. Although It did not consume
half an hour— the putting between
shafts and buckling up of the horse—
Tempest fumed at the groom and with
nervous haste himself threw In rub-
ber blanket and rugs. It was pour-
ing In sheets when he came pelting
out of the stable; the man threw loose
the mare’s head and the fresh beast
started rapidly out into the roadway.
Tempest had asked for a horse not-

ably neither his fastest nor best, but
a sure animal who had eyes for the
dark like a cat’s and who’fcould have
felt her way to Cravenford.
The master of Craven hardly hoped

to discover so soon as the park road
the guest so rudely allowed to leave
his doors. Even a poor walker would

have made the drira and the turn into
the main road that led to Cravenford.
Nevertheless, he peered, and as It was
fir from dark It seemed needless to
lean forward as Tempest did to search
the roadside for so conspicuous an ob-
ject as a pedestrian young woifian of
no mean height or figure.
His horse pounded through the mud,

bit well In her teeth, her' head down;
the short, Incessant rain was a spur.
Tempest thought of the high heels of
the lady’s shoes, and grew hot with
shame. "Feminine folly!” he mut-
tered. "What modern twentieth-cen-
tury emancipation! A young woman,
no*, only Independent, but secure In
her lack of convention! Fancy one
of our grandmothers appearing in
flehu and curls and crinolines at a
man’s house alone, unchaperoned!
Not only would this girl have scorned
me If I had dared show appreciation
of her sex, but it would have been the
height of ruffianism to have been gal-
lant, the acme of ungallantness .”

Yet as he mentally compared her to
tho summoned ima**. of the 1830 lady
Miss Carew lost none of her attrac-
tiveness In her plain dress, the sharp
note of white at neck and wrists, the
tallle cambree, the svelte beauty of
her figure.

"It’s absurd." he muttered, "this
emancipation of women! They've no
right or title to it. For example, now,
If I were not driving to her rescue,
where would she be. poor dear?" He
smiled. "She would melt in the
storm.”

As before him the road grew Indis-
tinct: "Gad, I should have fetched
Melton to drive, I can't make out the
road. She must have flown to have
gone so well on — to escape the boor
I was— no wonder!"
Here the mare shied violently, and

in holding the cart to balance and
quieting her Tempest almost failed to
see the cause of the fright. Out of
the rain and darkness a figure on a
stone had risen.
"Miss Carew!" (she hardly recog-

nized the voice it was so full of live
welcome) "won’t you get In at once
—please here, at this side. I can’t
help you, unfortunately— or leave my
seat. Can you manage It?— she won’t
stand.”

Miss Carew dlsplas’ed neither Ill-
temper nor grudge. In a twinkling she
had climbed Into the cart— was at his
side.

“You will let me drive you back to
Craven— warm you. feed you. show
you hospitality. I am chagrined, Miss
Carew." • He had started to turn.
• »To- the station, please, If It
too much to ask."
He was sufficiently Impressed by

what he believed was the will of the
modern woman to not gainsay her.
"I don’t wish to obey you, but I

have no choice. Put on this macin-
tosh, please, and cover yourself with
this rubber — there, over us both.
There’s a shorter cut to the town If
you will tell me if there is a stile —
just there It would be — to the richt.”

"Yes."

"Then we turn here and should
roach Cravenford In three-quarters of
an hour. Hush," he said as she thank-
ed him. "Trouble! I am ashamed of
myself. Don’t make me feel more so.
Tell me, If I am not too curious, where
you are bound for?"
"To London to-night — and to Amer-

ica the day after to-morrow.”

Tempest caught his breath. “You
mean you were serious! You came
to England to see me, and are going
back on the first ship?"
"Yes," she said simply.
"But I never heard such a venture!

Is all reporting work like that? Seven
thousand mile for—"

"Success — yes," she finished. "I
suppose so. It seemed to them worth
it. I should, of course, have suc-
c eded."

"But you have traveled before— you
know Europe.”
"Oh, yes," she said. “I was in

school in France. I have traveled, but
I have never been in England."

"You must stay," he cried enthusl-
asticly. "England's a garden— this
county especially lovely. Why, Pen-
thuen castle Is within two miles of
me — Raynes and the forest of
Haynes."

"I know,” said his companion —
Here to the west, low shelving to- the sea.
and she repeated one of Tempest's
sonnets, written 15 years before. Her
manner of speaking it was delightful,
undeclamatory, understanding, and
simple.

He said nothing when she ceased.
He did not speak again until they had
entered the small hamlet of Craven-
ford and drew up to the station under
a red lantern that swung from the
eaves In the rain.

Two men In. raincoats stood smok-
ing their pipes under the roof shelter.
At Tempest’s "Hallo" one of them
came out to the platform edge.

"Is that you, Mr. Tempest, sir?”
"Yes, hold the mare, will you, Rams-

dill?"

"There'll be no London train to-
night, sir— a haccldent Slug Morges
way. No trains out before to-mor-
row.”
There was a moment’s silence on the

part of the people In the trap. Then

the lady said: •'But there are other
trains, surely, to other stations?"
"None either way to-night, m’m,"

reassured Mr. Ramsdill.
Tempest stood up in the cart and

shook out his hat, from which the
water ran. Ramsdill at the mare’s
head patted her neck; the sweat run-
ning from her wet sldos was drowned
back on her by the rain.

"I have chosen Craven, Miss Carew.
in order that I might be quite out of
’he world; it has proved to me often
that I have succeeded, but never so
thoroughly as to-night! There’s the
station, an alehouse, and a few farms;
you can’t stay in any of them. We’ll
drive back then at once to warmth
and light."

She thanked him and refused to hear
of It. "I shall stay in some one of
those houses If they will have me.”
He got out of the cart.
"There's a fire in the station, Rams-

dill?"

"Yes, sir.”

"Let me help you out, Miss Carew.
Please come In for a few moments
and let us see each other, and get
out of this Infernal dark.”
She presented a pitiable sight.

Drenched through, her hair clinging
to her face, her clothing clinging to
her like a vine to a tree. He ex-
claimed with contrition and anger and
drew her to the fire, Into the red
glow.

"You will be 111— your feet and
stockings must be dripping. Drink
this." He had his flask and forced her
to lake a generous draught To all
she was obedient.
"Now," he said determinedly, "you

must go back with me — don’t retaliate
so cruelly! Mrs. Henly will care for
you like a mother. I can’t leave you
here."

•Hat wet. meek as her drenched hair
made her look, her reddening cheeks
proved that all her blood was not
beaten out of her by the rain.
"You must leave me here, Mr. Tem-

pest."

"I wish," he said impatiently, "you
were not an American, and a modern
woman.”

She turned her hands before the
blaze and he saw how fine they were,
bow slender and distinguished.

"I am both, however,” she replied
with a little smile. "I have failed, and
I am going back."
Tempest, without further parley,

went to the door and called to Rams-
dill:

"Can your wife put this lady — Miss
Carew—up for the night. .Ramsdill?
Give her a good bed and some hot
dinner and some dry things?"
Tempest had made of Craven and

the Ford a shrine for all the county,
and for reasons more human than for
his genius alone was adored.
"1 expect missus’ll be pleased to,

Mr. Tempest.”

"Come, then," he ordered over his
shoulder to the girl, in a tone as mas-
terful as if he had not been beaten.
"Ramsdill has a very decent cot-

tage not half a mile from the cas^e —
it’s clean and well-kept and Polly

//
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' Masked Musicians. -

The Shakuhachi players of Japan
are a privileged class of itinerant
musicians. Their instrument, a kind
of reed oboe, enjoys what ia perhaps
a unique distinction. It having been
adopted as a unit of measurement, a
sixth of a sen, or about two feet
A peculiar headdress something

like an immense peach basket hat

serves as a cool variety of mask, per-
mitting the- wearer to see without be-
ing seen-r-a decided advantage to
such people as have come down In the
world and are undesirous of publicity.

It also serves as a further dictino-
live feature of this class of musician
to those who do not read the descrip-
tive matter which Is hung In front > of

each player.-rWide World

THE KENTUCKIAN .

WAS PLEASED

HE SECURED A GOOD HALF-SEC-
TION IN CENTRAL CANADA.

She Presented a Pitiable Sight.

Ramsdill is a nice creature. I’ll let
you stay there, or at the castle.” He
waited impatiently as she put her
foot on the step of the cart, dhe
chose composedly:
"Mrs. Ratnsdill’fl, please.”

On the long, wet way back he said:
*Tve been a boor; will you forgive
me?"
"You have been most kind, Mr. Tem-

pest.”

"No— no— tell me, please, you for-
give me?"
“How can you ask It? I should

never have so forced myself—’*
"You do then— I am obstinate — say

the words."

"Well, then, I do, of course, forgive
you, Mr. Tempest." —

"Will you prove it?”
"If I can.”

The Ramsdill cottage, a type of
hundreds of low-eaved, vine-covered
nestling houses, sent out Into the
rain its one ruddy star through a
small window-pane. As the cart ap-
proached the door opened and a
cheerful bar of light cut Into the
dark. ,

(TO HE CONTINUED.)

It la not only from Kentucky, but
from thirty-five to forty different
States that there comes the expression
of satisfaction from those wM have
taken up lands in Central Canada as a
free homestead or have purchased
lands.

Mr. E. K. Bell, of Frankfort, Ken-
tucky, writes to a Canadian Govern-
ment Official, and says: "I have Just
returned from Alberta, overjoyed with
my trip. Your literature was very
flattering, but not half what I found It.
I bought a half section between Cal-
gary and Edmontonr one mile from
railroad, near a good town. This is
the best country I ever saw or ever
expect to see. I will go In the spring
and get to work on my place. I think
It is the coming Country of the World.’’
Some of the papers describe the set-
tling of the Canadian West as "be-
coming a fever with a great many peo-
ple. The lure of Its golden promises
Is creeping Into their hearts and many
are they who are answering the call
of that unsettled territory.” This pa-
per editorially cautions Its readers to
exercise care and thought before mov-
ing to a distant country. This would
be a wise precaution, and is exactly
what the Canadian officials ask.
The success of the settler who has

made Canada his home for years Is
the best evidence that can be offered.
And of the large number of Americans
who have made their homes in Can-
ada, very few have returned. All are
satisfied.

VOICE OF EXPERIENCE

What the Doctor Did.
Gustave Ullyatt has a little daugh-

ter who hasn’t been well recently. The
other day a physician was called to
the Ullyatt home to see her. He ex-
amined the child with the aid of a
stethoscope. When her father came
home that evening he asked what the
doctor had said.
"Nothin'," replied the little girl.
"What did he do?" asked Mr. Ull-

yatt.

"He just telephoned me all over,"
was the child’s reply. — Denver Post.

"Excuse me, gents, would you mind
glvin’ a dime to er poor feller wot waa
shot in der war?"
"Where were you shot?”
"In der spinal column, sir!”
"Beat It! There wasn’t any such

battle!’’

In Bad Shape.
The Missus — Jim, you've been drink-

ing again!
The Mister — Mabel, m’ dear, I can-

not tell a IJe — I —
The Missus — Goodness! Then you

must be worse than I thougnt. Go to
bed in the other room.

Insomnia
"I have been uaing Caacareta for In-

omnia, with which 1 have been afflicted
for twenty year*, and I can aay that Caa*
caret* have given me more relief than an v

remedy I have everHried, I shall

I ‘ 1 * •

t

other remedy I have ever _
certainly recommend them to „
aa being all that they are repreaen

Tho*. Gillard, Elgin, 111.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never SictoiMWaakao or Grips.
10. . 25c. 90c. Never Bold in balk. The rsn-
aine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to

retried, I shall
n to my friend* ' /
represented. “ . ^
rd, Elgin, HI. v . M

core or your iy back.

Hustlers Earn tIB to S30 Weekli
B«JJ*tert5M>a»«T3T«pn!mTnJ^Biro5iaE^rn!!!Try
and General Merch*ii<liaa catal<«a- OuntraeUajvea
reepMisible parti en. Act prompUr. CF.NTKAI.
MJCHCANTILK CO., UnuidBapids, Milet.

DEFIANCE Cold Water Starch
makes laundry work a pleasure. Ifi or. pk*. Kto.

Teamster’* Punishment Earned.
Apparently it pays not to be cruel

to -horses out in Chicago. A teamster
who admitted abandoning his horses
for six hours on a recent stormy day
was fined $50 by a magistrate. The
humane society prosecuted the case
vigorously and promised to report the
matter to the driver's employers. Pre-
sumably he will lose his job, us he
was unable to pay the fine and will
have to serve a jail term.

TO CFRE A C OLO IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVB HltOMU quinine Tablets.
Ominls’K refund money If It fall* to eure. K.W
GltOvK S htunature k*un eacb box. 25c.

Let none of you treat his brother In
a. way he himself would dislike to be
treated. — Mohammedan.

Mr*. Wlnalow’a Soothing Syrup.
Forcblldren toethlnv. softens the kuiuh. reducesln-
ttauiuuUon.aliays pain, cures wind colic. 25ca bolUe.

The face that lights up in conversa-
tion is not necessarily lantern-jawed.

WHEN YOU’KE AH HOARSE a* arrow. When
you're couithlnK and iraspliur. When you've an old-
ia*hlon.Hl dee|H^ated cold, take Alltn'* Lung Hul-
low. Sold by all druKKlat". -*•. .'Of and 11.00 bottles.

Some local celebrities are famous
and some are notorious.

H
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ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
AVefetabk Preparaiion for As-

similating the Food andRcgula-
ting fhe Stomachs and Bowels of

Infants tXhildkln

&

Promotes Digestion, Cheerful*

ness and Re st Contains neither

Opium. Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narc otic
XW//W sold DrSAWEl/TTME*

PumrLn «W-
dtxSmnm •
R*kdlt .
Anist Sttd •
Ptpptmud -
jFiCed—oUSiU.
harm Slid -
Cfar/ttd Surer
Wiuitrfmm Flavor

A perfect Remedy forConstipa-
lion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Fac Simile Signature of

Thy Centaur Company,

NEW YORK.
At 6 months old

35 DoSli-JjtE.VTb

Guaranteed under the Foodan^

Exact Copy of Wrapper,

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

ofw
In

USB

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORU
yhb OKirr.ua aw«*wajrr. FVMNIWTT.

Nothing Uh* This
With • National!

IT WILL PAY YOU TO PAY MORE
andsKa National. Yon set )nrt what von
pay Turin a croam arpantUir. Nomanufao
lun-rislnthc buslnrsafor btsh.-altb If you _
pay a "ebrap" mull-order prlt-e you get a ** -
cheap mail-order separator— matin to *.11 Hard
and not to konp all the money bringing cream
away from the waives and bogs. TLo Lifting

National Cream
Separator R»“i«

costs from ISO to 1100. according to alxc. be-
cause th« difference in price bus b<*en put tk*»ert
Into better mutoria land fln<-r workmanship.r ^ When yon exumlnH Its skimming dcvii'i- —| when you seeltsclutchand spring— Its Klm-
ple Ix-a rings — Itseon struct Ion. a* accurate
asa watch, you will agree with us. luslHt
on your dealer demonstrating a National QoseS|
without expense to yon. Illustrated catalog _. ,

of full particulars free on request, oJuminer
THK X ATIOXAL bilKT nAlHlSK COXTAXY

finkra, Irtluia (klrags UUmI*

You can get it— if you look for it.
IF you are looking for good result* in your painting, you must use or insistonyour painter
J using good p^int, some particular make that you know to be good. There is a dealer
in nearly every town who handles Sherwin-Williams Paints. If there is not one in
your town, ask your regular dealer to get it for you and if he refuses write us direct.
We are always glad to help anyone in their Paint problems.

Skrwin Williams Paints and Varnishes
WRITE FOft INFORMATION; GOO CANAL ROAD CLEVELAND, O.

SUNBERRY-The Improved Wonderberry
LUTHER BURBANK'S GREATEST CREATION. A Luscioa. Berry Ripening la Three Months From Seedj SEED 20 CTS. PER PACKET. 3 PACKETS FOR 30 CTS. POSTPAID
» This is poritively the GREATEST new Fruit and the beat NOVELTY of modem times. These are facta which no one cn

get away from. The proofs are overwhelming in number and conduaive in character Grown last year Ty 3M.0S0 p«^p*e
fruit bine-black like an enormons rich blueberry In looks and tnste. ~

Unaurpatwed for eating raw, cooked, canned or preserved lu any form.
This great garden fruit la equally valuable in hot, dry, cold or wet cli-
mates. SaaleHt plant in the world to grow, succeeding anywhere and
yielding great masses of rich fruit all summer and fall, •j’he greatont
boon to the family garden ever known. Leaves and branches are also
used for greena and are superb. Everybody can and will grow it.

Luther Burbank, of California, the world fnmoua plant wizard, or-
iginated the Wonderberry and turned It over to me to introduce. He

t * a aarm. ̂  1 ___ __ a. a _ - a  ...
aaya of it : “This absolutely new berry plant la of great Interext and
value aa it beara the moet delicious, wholesome and healthful berries
in utmost profusion and always cornea true from seed.”
RKAD MY CATALOGUE, pages t and 3, for full description,

culture, tfcee, etc. (Also Colored Plate.) With scores of testimonials
from well-known jand reputable people ail over the country. Also
the “Grime of the Wonderberry."

THE SUNBERRY Is an Improved form of the Wonderberry which
I Introduced exclusively lust year and which proved so satisfactory

” ‘b D 80o: per 'pku I pklirt genuine .Md.
With every packet of need l send a booklet giving 1 00 Recipes for

using the fruit, raw, cooked, canned, preserved. Jellied, aploed, pickled.
Jam.ayrup, wine, greenu. etc. It ia auperior forany of these mwa.

Also a copy of my 152-page Catalogue with every order— which tells^ a t5* V Ptf£,E* AND OFFERS. AGENTS WANTED.
MY GREAT CATALOGUE of Flowers and Vegetable Seed, Bulba,

Plants, and Rare and New Fruits FREE to all who apply. m'Dareo.
WO illustrations and colored plates. I have been In the bnaineaa
85 years and have half a million cuatomera all over the country. 1
Complete satisfaction guaranteed to everyone. Do not fall to ace the
-£iy.ff,7‘"lvNoTrltlr8 1 •m *»ff«rtng this year of which the SUN-BERRY is the greatest ever known.

lit

P. S. Thil
Address JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N. Y.
his offer will not Appear again. Write for Sunberry Med and Catalogue at once. Do not neglect or delay.

im


